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PIIYSIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH, &c

_
With the exception of a few isolated peaks and elevated

ridges in connection with the Appalachian mountain range, in
no instance reaching an elevation of 7000 feet above the sea level,
the truly alpine vegetation of the North American continent is
confined to the remote region of the Eocky mountains. Here
alone, within temperate latitudes, do we meet with mountain
ranges where the summer sun is reflected from snowy wastes,
and in which occur peaks attaining an elevation of over 12 000
feet.

Our previous knowledge of the general external features and
peculiar vegetation of this alpine district, has been derived from
the researches of various explorers, who have traveled hastily-
over this heretofore inhospitable region, noting the most promi-
nentfeatures of scenery along the ordinary routes of travel, de-
termining the latitude and longitude of various fixed points,
mappmg out the direction of water-courses, sketching in the
more prominent mountain ranges, and rarely, (as in the case of
James, Douglas, Druramond, Nuttall, and Fremont,) making
collections of its plants. From all these different sources of
information, extending through the present century, we have
derived a considerable though still imperfect knowledge of the
peculiar natural features of our American Switzerland.

\yilhin the past few years, however, the discovery of gold de-
posits m this portion of the mountain range has attracted thither
an adventurous and enterprising population, settling with won-
derful celerity its picturesque valleys and introducing into its
wild recesses many of the arts and comforts of civilized life.
These various social movements have afforded facilities for the
prosecution of researches in natural history wliich were not en-
joyed by the early pioneer explorers of this region.

In order to improve this opportunity, the writer was induced
to make a journey to this region daring the past season, (1861,)
with the especial object of studying its alpme vegetation and
making collections of its native plants. With this view a sta-
tion was selected near the foot of the dividing ridge, at the head
waters of South Clear Creek. From this point an extensive
scope of al|.ine exposure was brought within the range of an
ordinary day's journey. Here, among the pine-wooded slopes
on both sides of the Snowy Range, coursing along its alpine
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brooks, ekmbering over its precipitous rocks, floundering tkrough

snow-drifts, and mounting to its irregular crests and high alpine

peaks, was spent most of the summer months of 1861. The
scientific results of the observations here made, are presented in

the following brief sketch and the accompanying list of plants.

The first impression made upon the traveller in approaching

the mountain barrier from the broad undulating slope of the

Great Plains, is the irregularity of outline and apparent want of

system in the grouping and arrangement of the different ridges

which compose the general mass of the mountain range. Some
of the higher peaks rear their snowy summits at considerable

distances from the dividing crest, and are met with at irri _
points along the eastern slope. Numerous cross ridges interrupt

the general parallelism of the principal ranges, and the actual
*' divide" is mostly obscured from view by elevated projecting

spurs. The streanas with their impetuous currents foaming along

their rocky channels descend in a zigzag course, making their

passage through intervening ridges by deep precipitous chasms.

On reaching the more elevated mountain district, the valleys be-

come more open, and frequently spread out into oval-shaped

basins, to which the name o^bars has been applied by the miners.

Towards the head waters of the various streams, these basin-

shaped portions of the principal valleys, beset with scattering

groves of pine, encircled by steep ridges, generally clothed with

heavy growths of spruce or exhibiting occasionally smooth

grassy slopes, are known as parks. These are the miniature rep-

resentatives of those larger open stretches of country which

occur at the head waters of the Platte and Grand rivers, forming

North, South, and Middle Parks.

In approaching the dividing ridge, by following up any of the

principal streams by which the mountain range is penetrated,

the open parks give place to narrow valleys, generally heavily

timbered with pine and spruce. The water-courses force their

way through narrow rocky canons, or, obstructed by beaver

dams, spread out into marshes occupied by a tangled growth of

willow and alder btishes.

The smaller tributaries which collect the waters that trickle from

alpine snows ebb and flow with the diurnal changes of temper-

ature, increasing in volume as the sun ascends to relax the icy

bonds of a protracted winter, and again contracting as the clear

night once more asserts the reign of perpetual frost. These

alpine brooks constitute one of the most attractive features of

Eocky mountain scenery, and along their borders^ grow some

of the finest plants of this region. Their course is that of a

continuous torrent^ presenting in their rapid descent a perpetual

sheet of foam, rivalling in whiteness the snows in which they

have their sources. Their waters of crystal purity and delicious
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coolness glisten in the deep shade of overhanging pines, and
moisten with their spray such choice plants as Mertensia Sihirica,
Curdamine cordifoh'a, Saxi'fraga CEslivaUs, and a most elegant and
conspicuous Primula (311) near P. nivalis.
In mounting up the steep ridges which border their course, to

reach their alpine sources, the view of the surrounding country
IS entirely shut in by the heavy growth of pines, including on
the higher ridges and abrupt slopes, Pi7ius contorta with its slen-
der tapering trunk and stiff scanty foliage ; while on more level
spots, or occupying depressed basins forming sub-alpine marshes,
Abies alha nnH Ah^'^Q linUny^^r. ol.^^* ,,« *!,„• x r..

"*
_. _• mi '

>aisamefL

f*^f
-'^l^^^aer^rowth in these pine woods is composed of Vaccinium

I MprtiUus, Shepherdia argentea, Berheris Aquifolium, Pachvstima
Myrsmites^ &c.

i ^ j ^

^ j"^°^°K'
springy places and along the borders of marshes we

Senecio

uUgmosa, &c. As a rarity, in scattered localities, we here meet
with the charming Calypso borealis.
On approaching the limits of arborescent growth, indicated at

Urst by a stunted appearance of the common varieties of pine,
as well as the more frequent occurrence of the alpine species. Pi-
nus Jkxdi-s v^e at lengtli come somewhat abruptly upon open
stretches, characterized by their peculiar vegetatioh an^ general
aspect as truly alpme. Some few trees straggle for a variable
d btance up the abrupt rocky slopes, but in these situations they
p ainly exhibit the severity of the exposure by deformed and

binH?l ? .u' ? ^^"^ "^^'!^ prostrate, and showing by a uniform
bending_of their upper branches the direction of prevailing
fierce wmds, and the weight of wintry snows. These arctiS
formes are confined almost exclusively to a single species of pine,
heretofore undescnbed, {Finns aristata, Engelm.) belonging tothe same group as Pinus Jlexilis, James. - ^ ^

iieyond this there is a succession of alpine exposures, charac-
terized by extensive patches of snow scattered irregularly overthe mountain slopes generally indicating the accumulation ofanlts- being most abundant and persistent in recesses near theIngher eleva ions. At other points a rough talus of rocks iaspread over the surface, the separate blocks being of every con-
ceivable shape, and loosely aggregated, formin| numerous fis-
sures. In these burrowing recesses the Siberian squirrel finds a
congenial abode, and salutes the traveller with his reiterated
Daric, oUen the only animate sound to break the solitude of theseaipme^ deserts. Through these loo.se masses quarried out bynature s hand, we often hear beneath our feet the eMmVmgr of

vTJ ll'^'T'i' ^^°^l^^^?g
ty tbese subterranean channels ele-vated snow-banks with lower alpine brooks. Among these
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rock crevices we meet with many of the rare and attractive
plants of this district, including Aquilegiahrevistyla^ Viola bifiora^
a variety of Ribes lacustre^ Senecio Fremontiij Oxyria renrformis^
Polygonum Bistortay &c.

Other portions of these mountain slopes are covered with a
sward of alpine grasses, mingled with Carlcfs and mountain
clovers, all characterized by their peculiar tough, matted, and .

penetrating roots. In connection with these, almost everv
square yard presents a botanical feast of the most attractive an^d
varied features. Neat little tufled plants of the most cerulean
bluCj including Polemonium pulcherrhmim^ Mertensia alpina^ My-
ostis nana^ Torr., {Eritrichium aretioides f) spot the surface. In
scattered localities the bright yellow disk o( Actinellagrandiflora
is conspicuous, while the varieties of alpine Phlox, Primxda an-
gustifolia, Trifolium Parryii^ &c., supply almost every tint to com-
plete a floral rainbow. Here also by a close inspection we dis-
cover such tiny plants as Thalidrum alpinum, Gentiana prostrata^
and others almost hidden in the confused mass of matted foliage.
In moist depressed places, and along the spongy margins of al-

pine lakes, we meet constantly with an alpine Salix^ Caltha lep-
tosepala^ and a white TrolUus near Americcaius.
Toward the summit of the dividing ridge we find plants whose

names plainly indicate the frigid climate to which they belong.
Here grows the elegant flowered Claytonia which I have called
megarhiza^ sending its deep taproots into the crevices of rocks
whose projecting angles shelter its succulent foliage from the
rude blasts that sweep over these bald exposures. Affecting
similar situations we meet with an alpine Synthyris^ (255,) with
its glossy foliage and neat spike of pale blue flowers.
On the summit of the crest, which here presents a flattened

irregular surface, composed of weather-worn rocks imbedded in
the coarse debris of its disintegrating granitic masses, we find
Trifolium nanum^ Stenotus pygmceus^ Papaver nudicaide^ ^Saxi-

fraga serpylUfolia^ Gentiana frigida^ and others, all indicative of
a rigorous climate, whose brief summer is thus elegantly adorned
by these arctic forms of vegetation. Among the rarities of this
district we may notice the newly discovered [or re-discovered]
Chionophila^ (256,) Pedicularis Sudetica^ and several others well
known in the Old World, but now for the first time added to the
North American flora.

Such is a general and very imperfect sketch of the prominent
features of the vegetation belonging to this elevated district, tak-
ing for a sample the alpine ridge at the head waters of Mad
Crtth^ to which from my frequent visits I involuntarily applied
the name of Mount Flora.

In ray solitary wanderings over these rugged rocks and through
these alpine meadows, resting at noon-day in some sunny nook^
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overlooking wastes of snow and crystal lakes girdled with mid-

summer ice, I naturally associated some of the more prominent

mountain peaks with distant and valued friends. To two twin

peaks always coiispicuous whenever a sufficient elevation was
attained, I applied the names of Torrey and Gray ; to an associ-

ated peak, a little less elevated but in otlier respects quite as re-

markable in its peculiar situation and alpine feature^j I applied

the name of Mount Engelmann. Thus following the example of

the early and intrepid botanical explorer, Douglas, I have en-

deavored to commemorate the joint scientific services of our
triad of North American botanists by giving their honored
names to three snow-capped peaks in the Eocky mountains.

"With such innocent scientific pleasantry I felt at liberty to amuse
the solitary hours of my mountain excursions, often wearied, but

always enjoying with the keenest zest the magnificent scenery

and rich botanical treasures that lay scattered along my varied

path.

No description Indeed can do justice to the grand features of

scenery brought to view from the elevated points and command-
ing crests of this broad mountain range. While to the east the

comparatively level plain stretches out like a boundless sea, in

every other direction rise elevated peaks and snow-girt ridges,

hemming in deeply sheltered valleys. An obscure parallelism

of the principal ridges is here for the first time noticeable, more
evidently marked however by the occurrence of culminating
points forming broken lines extending northwest and south-

east than by any continuity of the principal ridges. The water-

shed itself is a very irregular line, difficult to trace with the eye
even from the most elevated points. This is owing to a very
marked peculiarity of the rang^ which exhibits the higher cul-

minating points disposed quite constantly on the eastern slope of

the divide, with which they are generally connected by depressed

spurs. It is from these otfsetting peaks, that the m.ost compre-
hensive views are obtained, and the general topography of the

range can be best studied.

It may be noticed also that the most feasible passes^ over the

Snowy Range, are met with where the dividing ridge is inclined

to an east and west course. In such situations the streams
flowing thence north and south, respectively have their sources

in the most depressed portions of the range, usually only a short

distance apart.

In such a position, near the head waters of South Clear Creek
is found the depression known as Berlhoud^s Pass, discovered by
an Engineer of that name, while engaged in making a reconnoi-
sance, for the location of a direct road from Denver to Salt Lake.
In this pass the elevation at the highest point does not reach
above the limits of arborescent growth, the dividing waters on
either side heading but a few feet apart, in a pine grove.
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Farther observation will be required, to show how far the

accumulated snows of winter may offer obstructions to a through

route, accessible at all seasons. The practical difficulties inter-

posed by the steep ascent of the main abrupt slope can no doubt

be readily overcome, by the construction of embankments and

zigzags. AYhen the principal height is once gained, farther pro-

gress is easy in either direction, by the usual appliances of road

construction, for which the proper materials of stone and lumber

are abundant, and of excellent quality.

The westward view takes in that irregular scope of country,

including Middle Park, with its broad open spaces, encircled by
broken ranges of mountains.

These mountains send down into the plain below, numerous
spurs, heavily timbered with a magnificent growth of spruce,

{Abies jalhn). Between these ridges, deeply sheltered valleys

collect the tributary streams, forming the head waters of Grand
River. The projecting mountain peaks on this side do not

attain the height of those met with on the eastern slope, but the

.general surface is more elevated ; the lowest depressions, occur-

ring in the basin of Middle Parkj being considerably higher than

corresponding points on the great plains to the eastward. Hence
the streams are less rapid, and the vegetation indicates a colder

and more humid climate.

Here during the rainy season, in the months of July, and
August, the different surface exposures give rise to variable

atmospheric currents, which, meeting at various points, occasion

a rapid development of clouds and aqueous precipitation, such

as characterizes the sudden showers in this peculiar district.

Here in fact may be studied to the best ndvantage, (though not

always under agreeable circumstances), the formation of clouds,

in their endless variety of shape, density, and progressive devel-

opment. These at times may be seen gradually accumulating

about the summits of snow covered peaks, thence spreading

over the horizon and extending to the zenith, causing a regular

steady rain; while at other times a sudden gust calls atten-

tion to a rapidly forming angry cloud, which sweeps over the

surface in a well defined path, scattering rain, hail, or snow in

its wake.

The regular afternoon showers which occur on the eastern

slope are readily explained by referring them to the junction of

heated air, charged with moisture, ascending from the great

pltrins, with the descending currents of cold air from the snowy
range, by which the moisture of the former is precipitated. As
soon as the equilibrium is established, the rain passes off, and a
sky more or less clear succeeds, followed almost invariably by
clear nights and bright mornings. This series of phenomena,
often succeeding with remarkable regularity from one day to

y f'

.f

4

^
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anotherj continues during the montlis of July and August, con-
stituting a rainv season.

The principal object of my journey being the collection of
plantSj I may here very properly conclude this sketch of the gen-
eral features of scenery, and climate.

The accompanying list of plants prepared from my collections,
and notes, by Prof, Gray and Dr. Engelmann, will serve to
give a more precise view of the botany of this region, par-
ticularly of the alpine district, to which my attention was spe-
cially directed.

Travelling over a path so ably investigated by early explorers,
I have still been rewarded for my labors by the discovery of
several interesting novelties, as well as by adding quite a number
of alpine plants, well known in the Old World, to our North
American Flora.

Should circumstances prove favorable, it is the intention of the
writer to continue these observations during the coming season,
over a wider section of country lying to the west and south of
the investigations of the past season.

Fnnmeration of the Plants; by A. Gkay, aicM by notes of Drs,
Engelmann and Torrey, and upon the habitats, dec, by Dr.
Parry. ^ j

^

[The numbers are those nnder which the specimens have been distributed. Their
order is foUowed, exccptino^ a few transpositions to bring allied species together,when It could conveniently be done.]

» »

1. Erigeron grandiforuin, Hook FL Bor,-Am., t. 123; var. elatius.
*' In moist shady places, near the upper limit of the arborescent growth.
Rays tinged with pink or purple." The specimens (a span to a foot in
height) are considerably taller than Drumraond's plant, from the sum-
mit of the Rocky Mountains much farther north, and the cauline leaves
more clasping. Its affinities are with our American species of the sec-
tion Stenactis on the one hand, and with the following species on the

with

bo

ifl.

Bourgeau's speci

farther north. **Near the base of the' bar^ alpine ridges."
"^ '

"

3, Varieties of the last (one with blue, the other with nearly white/^ rays), far less pubescent 4^ O f #^ 4. Erigeron maeranthum, Nutt. n vH-^ i 'C-^^Wc^mk- j^^ h
5, 6, 11, 33. Erigeron composilum, Pursh; different forms; the last

smoothish and the same as U.pedatum, Nutt. No. 5 is a var. discoi-
deum, wholly destitute of rays. Drummond long ago gathered speci-
mens with very short rays. No. 33, is a single specimen of the Lme
discoid variety.

1. Erigeron acre, L., var. Just the E. Drcelacliemis of the Flora
Danica, which we have from Labrador.

9. Erigeron. Bellidiastrum, Nutt. A plant of the plains.
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10. Arnica angustifoUa^Y^\,^ var. discoidea! laiifolia. There is a

discoid species in California; but none of the common species have be-

fore been met with in this condition.

2. Arnica cordifolia^ Hook.
12. Bollonia latisquama (sp. nov.) : foliis lineari-lanceolatis et magni-

tudine capitulorum inter B. glasiifoliam et diffusam medisi; squamis

involucri spathulatis vel obovatis nervo crasso cxcurrente miicronatis vel

cnspidatis; pappo pluri-squamellato ct 1-2-aristato. "Near the mouth

of the Kansas river, Sept.; growing in large chmips, 3 to 5 feet high,

in rich soil." Well marked by the broad and rounded, abruptly tipped

scales of the involucre.

13. Aster (Orthomeris) glaucus^ Torr. & Gray, {EucepJialus glaucus^

Nutt.) Abundant and very fine specimens of a rare and interesting

plant, by aid of which the species should be characterized anew.*

14. Machceranthera {Dieteria) canescens^ Gray, PI. Wright,

15. Solidago Missouriensis^ mitt., a dwarf, subalpine variety,

17. Another dwarf variety of the above species,

16. Solidago humilis, (?, Torr. & Gray; to be restored to S. Virgaurea.

18. The var. alpina of the above (i. e. S. Virgaurea, a?/>ma, Bigelow),

resembling the plant from the summit of the AVhite Mountains, New
Hampshire, but only an inch or two high.

^ ^

19. Senecio aureus^ var. Bahamitce^ with leaves more pinnatifid.

20. Senecio canus^ Hoot., with few and large heads.

22. The same species with more numerous and smaller heads.

21. Senecio lugens, Richards., but the scales of the involucre not at

all sphacelate at the tip.

23. Senecio exaltatus^ Nutt., var. minor. A form of S. lugens.

24. Senecio iniegerrimus^ Nutt A rare species.

25. Senecio triangularis, Hook, in beautiful specimens.

26. Senecio eremophihts^ Richards.

27. Senecio Fremontii, Torr. k Gray. Taller and well developed

specimens of this alpine species, mostly a foot high.

28. A low, apparently more alpine variety of the preceding, with

monocephalous stems, and leaves all tapering at the base.

29. Palafoxia Hookeriana-j Torr. & Gray,

30. Aplopappus spiniilosus^ DC.
31. Coreopsis involucrata, Nutt. This, with the two preceding, and

a specimen of Pedis angustifolia, Torr., were gathered on the plains.

32. Arnica angustifoUa, Vahl; the tall, leafy-stemmed form common

in that region, and approaching A. Chamissonis. Bourgeau collected

the same on the Saskatchawan.

33. 35. Townsendia sericea^ Hook.

34. Cirsium edule^ Nutt.? "A common subalpine species, 3 to 6 feet

X^high

/
folia

foliosum, DC, or a" plant generally agreeing with Hooker's

was sparingly collected in the bare alpine region.

ykrosyne xanthifoUa^ Gray, PI. Wright. Cyclachoena xanthi-

Exped.
n. The

\>T. Lyall of the British Oregon Boundary Commission, in the Cascade ilountains.

V

i2

2
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37. Anteiviaria dioica, R. Br. 39. Var. rosea of the same,
38. Antennaria Carpathtca, DC.
40. Iva axillaris^ Pursh. a , j ^

41. Artemisia borealis. Pall, cJ'nf » ^IT^^W'/ '

ff^^iff
42. -4>/em%iali22^ai£^5^iafta, Bess, A form with looser pubescence

and acutelobes to the leaves,

43. Artemisia friffiday Willd,

44. Artemisia jm/oHa^ Tom From the region where Dr. James first

collected it.

45. Artemisia Cariadensis, "Mkhx. ; a canescent form.
46. Actinella acuUs^ Nutt, Probably Actinea inteffri/olia, Torr,

47. 60. Aplopappus (Sienotas) pygmceus, Stenotus pygmmus^ Torr-
k Gray, Fl 2, p. 237. " Found only on the highest crests of the snowy
rauge, and on the dividing ridge, growing in scattered patches." A
most interesting rediscovery of a plant before known only from a single

specimen, gathered by Dr. James during his hurried visit to the alpine
region, in Long's Expedition.

48. Grindelia sqnarrosa, Dunal.
49. Limosyris viscidijlora, var. /. L. ciliata, Torr. &c,
50. Helianthiis {pumiluSy Nutt.?): caule 1-3-pedali hispido oligo-

cephalo
; foliis oppositis ovato-lanceolatis subintegerrimis cinereo-hispi-

dis (novellis resinoso-atomiferis) juxta basin triplinerviis breviter petiofa-
tis, summis lanceolatis snbsessilibus ssepe alternis ; involncri disco paullo
brevioris squamis oblongls exappendiculatis obtusiusculis vel breviter
acutatis extus albo-villosis ; fl. disci luteis; acheniis glabris versus api-
cem parce hispido-ciliatis

;
pappi paleis subulatis corolla paullo brevori-

bus cum paleolis interpositis extus marginibusque appresse hispidis.
"On a rocky hill bordering the ^^pper Clear Creek." Dr. Haydeu also
collected it on the Laramie Mountains. His specimens, being too far
advanced, I had confounded with H. rigldus; but the nlant is Tiearpr
If. leeti/orus. If it is not NuttalFs obscure IT. ^
new species.

^
The latter is said to have the heads' "apparently sessile,"

from which it may be inferred that they were not well developed in
NuttalFs specimen. In ours they are on slender peduncles.

5*7. Helianthus orgyalis, DC. This seldom occurs in collections.

5L Aplopappus {Pyrrocoma) Parryi (sp. nov.): caule pedali superne
Bubviscoso-puberulo apice corymboso-polycephalo, pedunculis brevissi-
mis; foliis submembranaceis fere glabris angusto-oblongis obtusis inte-
gerrimis, inferioribus subspathulatis in petiolum attenuatis, summis basi
latiore subamplexicaulibus; involucri campannlati squamis lato-lancco-
latis tenuiter coriaceis apice subfoliaceo laxo; ligulis plurimis parria;
acheniis glaberrunis; pappo albo baud riddo. "Hillsides and pine
woods, upper Clear Creek." A well-marked species, with somewhat the
aspect of a Sericocarpus, especially of S. Oregonensis; heads half an inch
long; the rays 15-20, yellow, narrowly linear, but little longer than the
disk-flowers. Pappus white in the flowering specimens (unknown in th»
mature state) nearly equalling the disk-corollas. "These specimens grewm the shade; in open ground the leaves are not so thin." ,

52.^ Senecio cernutis (sp. nov.): mox glaber; caule gracili sesqui-
pedah apice paniculato-polycephalo; foliis lanceolatis basi in petiolum
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maro'inatum subciliatum longe attenuatis parce argutissime dentatis vel

subintegerrimis; capltulis parvulis (vix seiui-pollicaribus) in pedicello

l_2-bracteolato nutantibus discoiJeis; involucro bracteolis parcis laxis

subcalyculato ; ovariis glaberrimis. "Dry hillsides, and in the crevices

of rocks, upper part of Clear Creek, sometimes growing in close bunches."

A species entirely new to me, well marked by its small nodding or

nuous heads, and its leaves (either broadly or narrowly lanceolate) taper-

ing into wing-margined petioles of an inch or two in length. No ray

flowers; those of the disk yellow.

53. Arnica molUs, Hook. ? a dwarf form.

54. Arnica a«^ws///o^/a, Vahl ; the alpine form, as of the Rocky

Mountains farther north, and of the N. W, coast.

55. Chcenactis achillecefoUa^ Hook, & Arn.

56. Senecio amplectens, (sp. nov.) : lana parca mox decidua glabratus;

caule (sesquipedali e radice perenni) apice nudo 1-2-cephalo; foliis mem-
branaceis repando-subdentatis oblongis plerumque obtusissimis, radicali-

bus in petiolum alatum decurrentibus, caulinis prsesertim snperioribus e

basi lata (integerrima vel utrinqne 1-2-dentata nunc snbhastata) semi-

amplexicaulibus; pedunculo gracili ; involucro calyculato pilis brevibus

atropurpureis parcis munitis; ligulis elongatis linearibus aurels apice

saepius 2-3-fidis; acheniis glaberrimis. "In the mountains high up, at

the foot of the snowy range." This is quite distinct from any North

American species known to me. Compared with S.frigidus^ it is far

less woolly, even when young, and not at all hairy, except some purple

hairiness of the involucre; the latter is calyculate with linear scales of

about one-third the length of the proper involucral scales; and the thin

and green leaves are from 3 to 5 inches long, the cauline ones half clasp-

ing or more by a broad base, not at all inclined to be spatulate. Head
nearly as large as in S, frigidiis^ the rays longer, an inch or more' in

length. Pappus equalling the disk-flowers.

58. Villanova chrymnihemoides^ Gray, Pi. Wright; a more pubescent

form.

59. Ckrysopsis villosa, Nntt,, van approaching hispida^ mollis^ &c., all

probably forms of (7. villosa.

6 1 . AciineUa grandifiora^ Torr. & Gray in Bost. Jour. Nat. Hist. Soc, 5.

"Scattered over the alpine ridges, growing singly or branched from a

deep tap root, 6 to 9 inches high," A most splendid dwarf alpine plant,

which, having caused seeds to germinate, I hope to introduce into the

gardens. The heads, with their numerous rays fully expanded, are nearly

3 inches in diameter, and bright yellow. It was before known only by

the single specimen gathered by Fremont, in Dr. Torrey's herbarium,

G2. Gaillairdia arutata^ Pursh,

63. Senecio aureus, L., var. alpinus: caule scapiforrai 1-2-cephalo tri-

pollicari bracteato; foliis radicalibus coriaceis rotundatis sen obovato-

oblongis fere aveniis integerrimis vel apice subtridentatis. This doubt-

less was collected near the snow line. I believe it is an alpine and

extremely reduced form of S, aureus^ var, borealis, and that S, subnudus^

DC, may also be reduced to S. aureus.

64, 60. Macrorhynckus troximoides^ Torr. & Gray; broad4eaved and

narrow leaved.
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65. Troximon glaucum, Nutt., var. foliis laciniatis.

67. Iroximon parvifl
the last

68. Lygodesmia juncea^ Don.
69.

Probably a depauperate form of

4«

Crepis rundnata, Torr. & Gray.
Hieracium Fendleri, Scbultz Bij

ambigua, Gray, PI. Fendl.
72. Hieracium triiste, Willd.
73. Mulgedium TiidchMum. Knff

Crepis

74. Atragene alpina, L. : tbe same as Fendler^s, i. e. var. Ochotensis.
75. Thalictrmn alpinum, L. Very rare as au American plant, found

^"^beforc only on the eastern borders of this continent, Anticosti, &c.
Thalictrum sparsiforiim, Turcz.; vide Gray, PI. Wright, adn.

p. 8: forma oyariis breviter stipitatis unacum pagina inferior! foliorum
xesinoso-atomiferis. Maximovicz, commenting in the Flora Amurensia
upon ray identification of T. clavaium, Hook, (non DC.) with T. sparsi-
Jlorum, indicates a difference between the American and the Siberian
plant in the length of the filaments and of the stipe. The latter is variable

;

the^former is subsexual ; both short and long filaments occur in Richard-
son's specimens. I am able to compare the fruit of a Hudson's Bay

^^•specimen with that of one of Tilings, of the Fl. Ajanensis, and to pro-
nounce them precisely alike. In the latter the leaves are resinous-
atoraiferous underneath, as they are in Dr. Parry's specimens, in which
similar atoms thickly beset the carpels. The oval sepals appear to be
white, T, Fendleri, Engelm., from the mountain region fai-ther south
is really much allied to this; but that has dioecious instead of herm-
aphrodite flowers, linear and conspicuously pointed instead of barely
oblong anthers, the achenia oblique (Instead of dimidiate) and sharp-
edged, the ribs straighter and stronger.

77. Ranunculus affinis, R. Br.
78. Haminculus Cmnhalarla, Pursh.
79. Eannncidus glah€r7km\is;^Ioo\. : var. foliis omnibus integerrimis

radice magis fibrosa. Mr. Spalding's specimens from the interior of
Oregon connect this with Hooker's species.

,
80. Itanii7iculus Eiichscholizii, Hook, (an Schlecht.?) But perhaps

an alpine form of No. 77. 5ome specimens under this number wiS
finely-cut leaves tend to confirm this suggestion.

'

81. Ranunculas amoenns^Jj^diQhA
Ranunculus like this. It accords wt
i£. amcenus but not so well with Ledebours figure. This species has
been jomed by Ledebour himself to B. affinis, to which I should never
thmk of referring our plant, with its large and very broad, overlapping

^ ^
The fruit was not collected. It grows «in the high alpine re"^

gion, in scattered patches near snow-banks: fl. June.'*
82. Clematis Douglasii, Hook.
83. Trollius laxns, Salisb., var. alhijlorus, T. Jmericamts Hook Fl

J3or..Am. "In moist or marshy places below snow-banks/ associated
^ith No. 91, June 21. Stem 6 to 12 inches high. Flowers white •

tnese otten frozen to a crisp recover peifectly in bright sunshine.'* The

I have before seen no American

petals.

/r
I

^
/ ^

^

.

//

1^/-H-V J '

,
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pntc white and broader sepals, lower stature, and alpine station, distin-

guish this from the ordinary form of the Northern United States, Kegel

in FL Ajan., reduces all the proposed species of this group to three, with

many varieties, W^
the American species. ,. '

84. Delphinium elatum^ L., a species which doubtless includes D, in-

tennedium, patmatijidumy Jlezuosum^ villosum^ and cuneatum^ DC. Also,

I suppose, in part D, exaltatunij Hook. Fl. Bor.-Am., bcin^ more like

that species than the next is; but it is not the plant of our Alleghany

region. Like most of the present collection, the specimens are particu-

larly good and neatly prepared. "It grows in large patches, on the

moist borders of alpine brooks, near the limit of arborescent growth.

Stem 3 to 5 feet high, the flowers vivid blue-purple."

85. Delphinium scopulorum^Gr^y, PI. Wright. This is the same as

one of Bourgeau^s collection from the Saskatchawan, distributed as D.
exaltatum. The spurs on the lower petals appear to be constant.

86. Aconiium nasutum, Fisch. (A Columbianum, Nutt) "Two very

distinct varieties, one, 1^ to 3 feet high with greenish white flowers,

growing in shady places along the borders of streams; the other with

deep blue flowers, in more open places, not so tall, and inclined to twine

about adjacent bushes.^*

87. Anemone muliifida^ DC, with both red and white flowers.

88. Pulsatilla Nxitialliana^ Gray.

89. Aquilegia ccEtulea^ Torr. Most beautiful specimens, from the dis-

trict where Dr. James discovered this striking species. Limb of the

#

petals apparently white, contrasting with the purple-blue sepals : spurs

2 inches long.

90. Aquilegia vulgaris^ L., var, A. hrevisiyla^ Hook. In the high al-

pine region.

91. Caliha leptosepala^ DC. Borders of alpine brooks, with No, 84, &c.

92. Thlaspi cochleariforme, DC? Hook., T. Fendleri, Gray, PL
Wright. Although the silicic is less winged than in Delessert's figure,

it is likely that the plant of the Rocky Mountains is not distinct from

the Siberian ; but I have not yet seen the evidence to justify its combi-

nation, as Dr. Hooker proposes, with T. montanum and T.prcecox as

well as with T. alpestre.

93. Draha Johannis^ Host. {D. nivalis^ DC) Probably to be inclu-

ded among the forms reduced to D, kirta in the Fl. Ajanensis and else-

where. In the high alpine region.

94. Turritis patula^ Graham,
stigm

ginate. *'In the alpine region, low; flowers light sulphur-yellow." This

may really be identical with Gaudin's U. pumilum^ of the Swiss Alps,

ana it has equally a slender style and erect siliqucs. But it appears to

pass into our £, asperum just as E. pnmilum does into B, Cheiranthus,

Not a single species of this group oi Erysimum is well defined,

96. Draha streptocarpa (sp. nov.): radice § Holargis more bienni vel

subperenni rosulam araplam caulesque floridos foliatos (spithamseos)

proferente; foliis integerrimis setis siraplicibus et bifurcatis villoso-his-

pidis, radicalibus spathulato-lanceolatis acutiusculis in petiolum margina-

tum longe attenuatis, caulinis sessilibus; racemis saepe paniculatis; pet-

i?
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alls aureis calyce duplo longioribus ; siliculis linearibus (vel imperfectis

oblongo seu ovato-laiiceolatis) liispidiilo-ciliatis caeterum glabris, maturis

eximie spiraliter tortis; stylo longo.—Forma vero alpina bipolUcans,

siliculis (immaturis) brevioribas. "On rocky cliffs bordering the upper
Clear Creek, extending into the high alpine region, where the dwarf
form was found in flower in July, while the larger form lower down was
mostly with ripe fruit." A most interesting species, allied to D. aurea^

and with similar bright yellow, mostly retuse or eraarginate petals. The
leaves appear as if veinless, except the strong midrib, are all entire, and

# are beset, and especially ciliate, with long and rigid, shaggy, spreading,

, simple or simply forked hairs, far more bristly than in D, aurea, and
with no fine stellular pubescence intermixed. Leaves of the radical

clusters f to 1^ inches long; the cauline ones half an inch or so in

length, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, the upper ones on their upper face,

like the upper part of the stem, sometimes becoming glabrous. Ra-
cemes many-flowered. Style a little shorter than the ovary; stigma
emarginate-capitate. Fructiferous pedicels 3 lines long, more or less

spreading. Silicles when well developed from half to two thirds of an
inch long, either minutely or strongly hispid-ciliate, and twisted like an
auger, the turns 3 or 4 ; but many of them, especially the later ones, are

shorter and with only one or two twists: the style l^ to nearly 2 lines

long.

103. Draha aurea, Yahl, Hook. A form with smaller and narrower
leaves than in Hooker's figure, and with simple elongated racemes. It

accords very well with the plant cultivated several years ago under this
name in Kew Gardens, and has a similar (at most biennial) root. Draba
No. 6, of Bourgeau in Paliser's Expedition, is apparently the same

;

while Burke gathered in the Rocky Mountains specimens agreeing with
Hooker's figure. All have a short and fine pubescence, and minutely
hoary, plane or slightly twisted silicles, the style from a line to a line
and a half in length. But, as in other Cruciferous plants, no great reli-

ance can be placed on the length of the style. In New Mexican speci-
mens, var. $ti/!o.Ha {D. aurea, PL Fendl, No. 43, p. 10, and in coll Bige-
low. Pacific R. R, Rep. iv, p. 66,—both ramose forms), the style is quite
as long as in I), streptocarpa, I have seen no Greenland specimens.
Draha alpina^ L. ; a form apparently of this species, with one or two

leaves on the scape, and a rather conspicuous style, was gathered on the
summit of the snowy range.

97. Draha nemorosa^ L.

98. Arabis hirsuta^ Scop.

99. Cardaniine cordifoUa^ Gray, PI. Fendl.

100. Sisymbrium canescens^ Nutt.

101. Pkysaria didymocarpa^ Gray {Vesicaria didymocarpa^ Hook.):
yar. I racemis fructiferis elongatis ; siliculis minoribus corrugatis minus
inflatis. " Dry gravelly blufts of upper Clear Creek, growing in bunches
a foot in diameter: the vegetation more luxuriant than P. didymocarpa
of the plains, of which it is probably only a mountain variety." If so, it
is a remarkable one. There is an unpublished species, P.JVewberryi, allied
to P. Geyeri, collected by Dr. Newberr}' in the interior of New Mexico,
^102. Erysimum asperum, DC, the form with orange-colored flowers'
E. Arkansanum, Nutt., collected on the plains.

:^
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SixcE the first part of this Enumeration was published, Dr.

J. D. Hooker's most interesting memoir, entitled " Outlines of

the Distribution of Arctic Plants," has been received. This is

of great importance in the study of any alpine or subalpine col-

lection like the present, and has given occasion to a few remarks

in the following pages. The memoir itself I expect to give

some account of hereafter."*

No. 79. Mr. Black, the obliging Curator of the Hookerian Herba-

rium, calling my attention to this number, enables me to correct au ob-

vious error in my naming, in the first part of this enumeration. The

plant is not Ranunculus glaberrimus^ Hook., but an abbreviated subal-

pine state of R, alismcefoUus, Geyer (the same as No. 306 of his collec-

tion), to which Bentham refers the R. Flammula of American authors.

I am well satisfied to see that Dr. Hooker^ in his important paper on

the Distribution of Arctic Plants, reduces R. EschschoKzii to R. nivalis,

L. Some specimens of Parry's No. 80 probably belonged to R, affinis.

104. Cleomella tenuifolia, Torr., from the district in which Dr. James

discovered this species, so long taken for the original C. Mexicana. *

105. Cleome integrifolia, Torr. & Gray. The 0. serrulata is probably

a nonentitVj or a mere variety of this.

106. Viola bijlora, L. This arctic-alpine species of the Old World

had been traced all the way round to N. Japan and Kamtschatka, but

was not before known as American, unless perhaps recently to Dr.

Hooker, who has recorded it in his Tabular View,—perhaps on Dr.

Parry s specimens, which may have reached him in time ; or perhaps

Bouro-eau may have met with the plant, •

107. Viola Muhhnbergit, Torr. ; with some pubescent specimens be-

longing to the next.
. . tt ^ g •

-u

108. Viola Muhlenhergiiy var.^>wJescens, passing into V, adunca, Smith

( V. longijyes, Nutt) ; which, except in its longer (seldom crooked) spur,

as closely answers to the V. arenaria and pumila, as the ordinary F.

Muhlenbergii does to the F. syhatica, of the Old World. F. aduma

should therefore have been added to the synoayms adduced by Dr.

Hooker, in bringing all of this group under F. canina. Parry's speci-

loens answer well to Bourgeau's from Saskatchawan.

109. Viola Nuttallii^Vuxsh:^ from the plains.

110. Viola pahistris, L. From the alpine region, apparently, and

the true palustris. The plant of our White Mountains is rather F.

epipsila, Ledeb. Dr. Hooker goes a step too far in referring our F.

blanda (-with its lanceolate sepals and white flowers) to V. palustris.

Our difficulty is to keep F blayida clear of F. primulcBfolia^ and that

clear of F lanceolata.

*»

111. Geranium Carolinianum^ L.

112. Geranium Richardsonii^ Fisch. & Mey.

:

divisis nudiusculis." Engelm.

3

u ^Ju

«

.# * rH.

#
^'
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113. Geranium Fremontii, Torr.: '' v^r. Parryi ; caulibus peduncu-
hsque patenter glanduloso-villosis; foliis minus profunde incisis, laciniis
ultunis dentibusve ovatis obtusiusculis." Engelm.—The deflorate pedi-
cels are sometimes declined. .

114. Gaura coccinea^ Nutt.
115. (Enothera lavandulcefolia^ Ton. i

-^ 116, (Enothera albicaulis, Nutt, with
^11 Y. The same with undivided leaves.
118. Sienosiphon virgaius^ Spach.
119. Epilohium tetragonum, L. Just like Swedish specimens.

l \"r''"
3"^''^*'""^ alpinum, L. The same genuine form was gathered

by Mr. H. Engelinann at Bridger's Pass.
ahinl/oUum, Yill. The same as the lar^-er form

White
rarry notes it as probably a form of the last, and so we have regarded it

122. Nearly the same as No. 119, but nearly smooth.
123. Epilobium latifoUum, L. Perhaps its most southern station.
125. Eptlobium paniculatum^ lHutt
124. Gayophytum ramostssimum^ Torr. & Gray,
126. Meyiizelia alhicaulia. T)o,^^rA

Mentzelia

of l^pine^btl?''^'^"^"'
^' ^' ^'"'^' P^'^'- " ^^^°S '^' ^^^^^^«

rJiodanth

tetramens ped.cello plus duplo longioribus ; sepalis linearibus
; petalis

nfrl '""'T ^^°""^f\^ '^""T
^^•^'"'"^t^s stamina (oppositopetala eis

infra medium adnata) paullo superantibus ; ovariis rectis : stylis fili-

nW.fV "^\ "' " '!--"^^? "^^^"^- "S'g^ ^^P-« region Yn moist
places, at greater elevation than the preceding : fl. July." Petals nearlySr T}y. a!;

"^

\ i'^'^'
'";^ ^'"P rose-color, while those of S. alffidum of the Altaic Alps are described and figured as yellow, or dull

n^rlirr'k
'^'' '".^ ^1""> ^^ ^^^ «tamens%re adnate to th'e'etak

who . I > " ^t^'^^'^t^"'^'^'. fro>^ Arctic Siberia, which Ledebour,

, oi o 'i
"P' '^^^''^' ^ ^ P*^^'^^ble variety of S. algidum.

rated n'T'
'^"^opetalum, Pursh. AU our species should be elabo-

131. Silene Drummondii, Hook. The species of this group are muchconfused m the Flora of North America. ^ ^
. 134. Silene Scouleri, Booh

131. Silene Menziesii, Hook.

} ?f
•

^„^,^f
^'^»«' among the Monopetalffi.

1^6. btellana longifolia, Muhl.
138. C.ra.i/«m vulgatum, the 'var. 5eArm^,atm«, and C. arveme, L.mixed.

^ 139. Sagina Linnceiy Presl.

.*«»
140. Arenarta Fendkri, Gray, PL Fendl.
141, ^renar/a crc^/ca, Stev./var. y, Torr. & Gray.

*
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» 142. Clayionia arctica (Adams), var. megarhiza: foliis caulinis lance-

olato-spatliulatis seu Hneari-spathulatis basi attenuatis quasi petiolatis ;
•

racemo intra folia subsessili (an semper?). C, megarhiza. Parry in litt.,

a name very probably to be adopted. "High alpine stations, extending

to the crest of the snowy range; flowers from June to August. Grows

in crevices of rocks, its large tap root penetrating to a great depth.

Flowers, profuse, white with greenish-purple veins."—The large perpen-

dicular root (about an inch in diameter), with the radical leaves and

flowers, are just as in laro^e specimens of (7. Joanneana, Roem. & Schult

{C. acutifoUa, Ledeb. Fl. Alt. and Ic. PL Ross., t. 372, non PalL, WUld.)

of which, confirmed by Trautvetter in Fl. Taimyrensis, I conclude that

(7. arctica, Adams (published two years earlier) is only a more arctic

form. But the leaves of the cauline pair in our plant are much longer

and narn)wer, tapering into a petiole, and they closely subtend the short

raceme ; wherefore this fine plant would most naturally, and perhaps

more correctly, be taken as specifically distinct from the arctic-alpine

Siberian one; in which view Dr. Parry's name is appropriate for it. I

have seen no intermediate form. But after the experience we have had

of the variability of the foliage of Claytonias, I prefer to risk the view

here taken*

Aided by Dr. Parry's excellent specimens, I Lave now reviewed my
MS, notes upon Pursh's C. lanceolata (which has been such a puzzle),

and upon the related perennial species. It will be seen that Pursh's

name, descriptive phrase, and figure do not accord; also that he adds,

''Fall MSS.,'' SLnd states that he found in herb. Lamb, "a specimen

collected by Pallas in the eastern part of Siberia, perfectly agreeing

with the present species,"—doubtless the C. Joaimeana, Roem. & Sch.,

of which I have seen Pallasian specimens. I have reason to think that

Pursh's plate was made up from this Pallasian specimen and from the

materials he had from Lewis, which last also perhaps comprised por-

tions of two speciesJ The radical leaves figured, which certainly are

are not *' lanceolate," are probably from the Siberian plant ; the cauline

of the plate are are not " ovate," and are narrower than I have observed

them in any Siberian specimens,—in which, however, they are said to

vary from ovate to elliptical : the naked corm, resembling that of (7.

Virginica, must belong to that Claytonla of the Rocky Mountains, ifcc,

which is so nearly related to C. Caroliniana, but with sessile, oblong,

linear-oblong, or even linear-lanceolate leaves, when dry 3-nerved from

the base, i. e., the C. lanceolata of Hooker's Flora, and the (7. Carolini-

ana, var. sessili/oUa, Torr. in Pacif. R. R.Rep., 4, p. 'TO. Now, my notes,

made in the year 1839, upon Pursh's materials in the Lambertian her-

barium, state that the specimen there ticketed C. lanceolata by Pursh is

the tuberiferous or corm-bearing plant, above-mentioned, and which

may therefore, if permanently distinct from Its eastern relatives, retain

that name. With it is a specimen, ticketed by Pursh " C. lancifolia,''

having lanceolate-ovate cauline leaves. This may have furnished the

model for the flowering stem of Pursh's figure, but it is not accompa-

nied by any root or any radical leaves; while, as to the corm-bearing

species, these bear only single or very few radical leaves, and mostly

i-

'",
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corm The
lata oi Hooker's Flora, as to the specimens, so accurately characterized
in his remarks, is the same cormiferous species as Pursh's. But his
specific phrase and the closing remark are evidently more or less influ-
enced by Pursh's figure. The present discovery of a great tap-rooted
Claytonia in the Rocky Mountains renders it not unlikely that Lewis
and Clarke may have gathered the two species,—this without the root,—and that Pursh may have confounded them. However that may be,
the names of the species concerned should stand as follows :

—

C. LANCEOLATA, Pursh, fidc herb., &c., for the corm-rooted plant of
the Rocky Mountains and California, with sessile narrow leaves. Yet
this is quite likely to prove a variety of C. CaroUniana (which also in-
habits the valleys of the Rocky Mountains, both in New Mexico and in
the British possessions), and that again runs insensibly into C. Virginka.
It would appear that C. lanceolaia extends to Kotzebue's Sound (Hook!
& Arn., Bot. BeecL Voy., p. 123), and to the opposite Asiatic coast
(Cham, m Linnsea, 6, p. S63). But Hooker and Amott's C. Virginka
from the latter region is probably

C. TCBERosA, Pall, in Willd. Rel, ex Schult. Syst. 5, p. 486. C Vir-
gtnica, Willd. Herb. If I may rely on my notes taken in the herba-
num ot Wdlaenow m the year 1839, this plant of Pallas, with leave*
as narrow as those of our C. Virginka, has the cauline ones closely
sessile, and a fusiform caudex (so that the C. Virginica of Fenzl in the
Flora Rossica is factitious)

; and I suppose that C. EscJiHcholizii, Cham
1. c, is the same plant.

*i - '^ ^ -- — -- •

form
Willd

C ARTicA Adams. This species (to which I dubiously append Par-
ry s ^o. 142) was founded upon the most reduced and arctic state ofthe species to whicli belong C. Sibirica, Pallas in herb. Willd., but not
ot Limiseus,* C. Joanmana of Schultcs, C. acutifolia of Ledebour and
C. archca, var. maxima, of Chamisso.

143. Talinum pggiKxum (sp. nov.). Gray in coll. H. Engelmann Ex-
ped. Bryan. I know not if this is yet published. Parry's specimens
closely resemble those gathered by H. Engelmann at BridWs Pas. inhe year 1856, except that they are larger^nd finer. It ifan fca lescent species, with a fusiform perennial root, the crown bearing a clusterof linear or spatu ate-lmear leaves, with one-flowered and mostly bi-bracteolate peduncles in their axils. ^

144. Ceamthus Fmdleri, Gray, PI. Fendl

^^145. Ceamthus velutinus, Doug], near the var. IcBvigatus, Torr. k
146. Berberis AquifoUum, Pursh, var. repens

]tl' ^V"^ ol-^nurn, L. (P. nudicaule). High alpine.
148. Lalhrrhoe involucrata, Gray, PI. Fendl &c
\^^. Eihes lacustre Voxv An alpine form': "the common almneGooseberry, fruit reddish, hispid

: flowers brownish," fewer b the ra

G alnnoides, Sims.
'Dtrary

borne
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ceme than in the common plant. This is prohably B. setosum^ Dough;

at least it is the plant cultivated under that name, many years ago, by

Loddiges.

150. Bihes cereiim^ Dougl "Fruit reddish or amber-colored, insipid."

151. Bibes Mrtellum^ Michx. *' Fruit dark purple, very acid."

152. Bibes prosiratiCfn, VKer.
153. Bhus trilobata, Nutt., a variety of i2. aromatica.

154. Archangelica Gmelini, DC, Dr. Ilooker, in his paper on arctic

plants, has referred not only the A. littoralis or Norvegica of N. Europe,

but also A. Gmelini and A. airopurpiirea to A. officinalis. I have

already in more than one place insisted that A. Gmelini (the Physolo-

phium of Turczaninow, Ccelopleuntm of Ledebour, &c.) is a good Arch-

angelica; but for want of good fruit of ^. officinalis and A, littoralis I

am unable to judge whether the latter connects A. Gmelini with the

former. But I have no question (theories of derivation apart) that our

A. Gmelini and A. airopurpurea are abundantly distinct, as well in

their fruit as in their whole appearance. "Growing in truly alpine

situations."

156. Berula angustifolia^ Koch; a strict form. ^

156. Conioselinum Fischeri, Wimm. Just like the plant of the

Northwest coast, and the C. Tartaricum of North Europe. But also

not different, as far as I can see, from C. Canadense, so that we may ex-

tend the synonymy and range as given by Dr. Ilooker. It ranges

south to the mountains of New Mexico east of the Rio Grande, and in

the Alleghanies to North Carolina.

Leptolcenia dissecla^ Nutt., >a8 gathered, a single specimen, at the

foot of the Rocky Mountains.
"

15*7. Cymopterus terebinthiniis^ Torr. & Gray, var. C, foenictdaceus^

Nutt.

158, Cymopterus alpinus (sp. nov.): caudice csespitoso; foliis pin-

natisectis, pinnis 3-5 approximatis 3-Y-partitis, segraentis lineari-lan-

ceolatis acutiusculis vel mucronatis integerrimis seu inferioribus 2-3-

fidis; scapo 2-4-poIlicari umbellam subcapitatam gerente; involucellis

subunilateralibus 5-Y-partitis, segmentis liuearibus seu lanceolatis vi-

ridibus flores aureos adaequantibus; calycis dcntibus lanceolato-subulatis

persistentibus ; alis fructus sequalibus suberoso-incrassatis vix undulatis

;

valleculis 1-2-vittatis, coramissura 4-vittata; carpophoro nullo. "On
high alpine ridges, along with Primula anguslifolia, one of the earliest

plants to flower," Leaves rather shorter than the scapes, glabrous, not

ely ciliolate-scabrous; segments 1-^ or 2

ines long, in the "smaller specimens only three in number. Fruit (of

which very little was gathered) only 2 or 3 lines long. This is most

probably the Umbelliferous plant collected by Dr. James in this same

district, without fruit, and described in Dr. Torrey's accoimt of James's

collection, p. 20Y, but not named.

160. Cymopterus montanus^ Nutt.

159. Thaspium vionianum, var. tenuifoUum, Gray, PI. Wright
montanum. Grav. Ph Fendl. In flower161. Probably Thaspium

only.

(Myg
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Saxifrage

Saxifraga flagellaris, Willd. ; witli scanty runners.
164. Saxifraga Hirculus^ L, A very condensed, caespitose^ high-

alpine form, the flowering stems barely two inches high, perhaps the
same as S, p-opinqtiUj Brown, from the arctic shores. S. serpyllifolia
of Pursh seems very near this, with smaller flowers, &c.

166.^ Saxifraga Hirculus^ L, A small form, only 2 or 3 inches high,
but quite like the common Arctic American specimens.

Saxifraga cernua^ L.

Saxifraga bronchialis^ L,

Saxifraga nivalis^ L. Dr. Hooker might properly have cited
S, Virginiensis as the temperate form of this species, and S. vernalis as

^'-^ form. S. Virginiensis stands independently in Hooker's
on S. reflexa^ Hook., from the shores of the arctic sea. I

have never seen S, rejlexa ; but, from the character (especially the up-
wardly dilated filaments) and the fine figures in the Flora Boreali-Ameri-
cana, I suppose that it is rather a form of S. Dahurtca, to which S.
fahellifolia, R. Br., also belongs.

it is too young for determination.
heiracifolia,

i£
Saxifraga

, R. Br.

Mitella [M,

Heuchera1 U. Heuchera bracteata, Sennge. An interesting rediscovery of one
of plants before known only from a single specimen in Dr. James's col-
lectipn Accordmg to Dr. Torrey, it accords with the original plant,
but IS larger-leaved. « Common in crevices of rocks, from the base of
the mountains to alpine situations."

173. Heuchera parvifolta, Nutt. ; a small state. "Strictly alpine
always exhibitmg its close spikes, which are never elongated as in No'
174.

. 1 74. Heuchera parvi/olia, Nutt., the taller form, exactly Fendler's No
264, and Wright's 1098. "Talley of Clear Creek, common." Dr*
Parry remarks

:
" I did not suspect this to be a variety of the former •

Its loose habit and long inflorescence seem to distinguish it ; and no in-
termediate forms were noticed."

175. Jamesia Americana^ Torr. & Gray; from the original habitat
The genus was founded, in the Flora of North America, upon a specimen
so imperfect that it was omitted in the original account of Dr. James's
collection. It is now well known, having been collected by Fendler <fec

•

and, as it proves, the discoverer (now recently deceased) is commemo-
rated by a most distinct and interesting genus.

176. Trifolium dasyphyllum, Torr. & Gray. Less downy than Dr
James's plant is described, the flowers considerably smaller than those
of T. alpinum.

177. Trifolium nanum, Torr. " On the crest of high alpine rido-es in

^'^4,^%' V
V'

'^i'' '°w^^' P'^'^'^V"^ ''^ interesting re-discoverie's.
1

4 8. Frxfohum Parryi (sp. nov.) : Involucrarium ; glabrum, surculo-
tn, subcaulescens

; scapo 3-4-poIlicari basi foliato; stipulis ovatis
Eum
scariosis
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tito capitulo plurifloro multum breviore, segmentis ovatis obtusis ; calycis

corolla rubro-purpurea subtriplo breviore, dentibus lato-subulatis tubum

campanulatum subpequantlbus ; leguraine sessili 3-4-spermo. "On high,

grassy, alpine slopes. Flowers bright-red and purple, conspicuous."

A well-marked species, very different from any of our involucrate species

except T.fucatum^ which has similar, but larger, stipules and corollas.

Leaflets 6 to 12 lines long. Flowers 20 or more in the head, about 9

lines long, the corolla persistent and somewhat ampliate after flowering.

1Y9, Oxytropis splendenSy DoMgl.

180. Astragalus oroboides^ llovnem. Phaca oroboides^ DC. P.elegans^

Hook. I possess a mere fragment, without fruit, of the original Pkaca

elegans of Hooker's Flora ; but I have a fine specimen, so named, from

Bourgeau's Saskatchawan collection; and "PAaca No. 5^' of the same

collection is just like my original specimen of P. elegans^ and like P.

oroboides from Labrador communicated by Dr. Steetz. The latter and

European specimens have rather less slender calyx-teeth; but no other

difference is manifest. The elliptical and sessile legume has the dorsal

suture more or less intruse. ''Phaca No. 2 " of Bourgeau's collection

in the Kocky Mountains is probably a variety of A, alpinuSj but has a

legu
Horaalohus dispa

many

mltijlorus, and nigrescens, Nutt.

182. Astragalus alpinus, L. Phaca astragaliim^ DC.
183. Oxytropis Lamberti, Pursh., if the flowers are purple as they

seemingly are. Also 0, sericea, Nutt., I presume.

184. Astragalus^ near glareosus, DongL^ but the raceme

ered. Fruit not seen.

185. Astragalus {Phaca, B.ook.). Pectinatus^ Gtaj.

^186 and 18^, Oxytropis Lamberti^ Pursh.

187. LatKyrxis ornatus, Nutt. On the lower Platte.

188. Lathyrus linearis^ Nutt.

189. Astragalus gracilis^ Nutt.

190. Astragalus {Orophaca) serkokucus. PAaca 5mc^a, Nutt. Sand

hills of the Upper Platte, May : in flower,
^^^

191. Oxytropis \iana, Nutt. (0. arctica, var.?). " High valleys, root-

ing in granitic sanct, m shade of Pinus Bankstdna : rare,"

192. Dalea alopecuroides, Willd. Doubtless fr©m the plains.

/^ y^ /

ca?s

crassa, humifus, laxe villosus ; stipulis fere discretis liberis ovatis, supe-

rioribns ex ovato lanceolato-subulatis ; foliolis 15-21 ovalibus supra gla-

brescentibus glabrisve; pedunculis folium subaequantibus; racemo brevi

6-10 floro; florlbus (6-8 lin. longis) subpatentibus ; calycis dentibus at-

tenuato-subulatis tubo oblougo-campanulato sequilongis ; corolla ochro-

leuca (^'viridulo-lutea") carina apice purpurascenti ; legumine poUicari

hirsuto coriaceo subinflato ovato-lanceolato acuminato incurvo uniloculari,

suturis utrisque leviter intrusis. A. sncmmhens, Terr. & Gray, in Pacit

R. Road Rep. 2, (coll. Pope) p. 1 63, non Dough " Common in dr}- grav-

elly banks along Clear Creek: prostrate, with decumbent branches,

matting the ground." Capt. (now General) Pope collected it in flower

on the Llano Estacado, and ^Mr. Gordon in the same condition m tho
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Raton Mountains. It is with great unwillingness that one adds another
species to this great genus, while several in the boohs are still imperfectly
known. I had before referred this to A. succumbens, but the forming
fruit of Parry's specimens shows that it is very different, and more
alhod to A. glareosus, Dougl. {A. anjophyllus, Nutt.) yet it can hardly
have been confounded with that species.

194. Hosackia Purshiana, Benth. A^alley of the Platte.
195. Balea laxifiora, Pursh. From the plains.
196. Sophora sericea, Pursh. Probably from the plains,
197. Tkermopsis rhombifoUa, Nutt.
198. Psoralea lanceolaia, Pursh.
200. Lupinus. The same as Fendler's No. 168, which was doubtfully

referred to L. lax'ijlorus. It cannot be named correctly until the related
species are revised.

201. Prunus (Cerasus) Virginiann, L.
202. Sihhaldia procumbens, L.
203. Dryas octopetala, L.
204. Geum rivale, L. A specimen of this in fruit (in herb. Durand)

CO ected at Enreha by Mr. Howard, has the head of carpels sessile ; but
still It appears to be only G. rivale, not G. geniculatum.

205. Geum {Sieversia) Eossii, Seringe. Large forms, a span high.
206. Spircea discolor, Pursh. (S. armfolia

-^Gray.)
-^

207. Spirma opulifoUa, L., a small-leaved
flora, Torr. & Gray.

208. Rosa blanda, Ait.

209. Cercocarpus parvifolius, Nutt. The

fothergill

from ;>>f K ^f"if^"^'
Torr._ "A profusely-flowering shrub, abundantfrom the base of the mountains to the upper vallep, assodated withJames^a. Flowers white, never purphsh. Fruit small, coarse-grainedand msipid, ripening few largish grains." With Dr. Parry, feannotdoubt that this IS James's E. deliciosus, notwithstanding the discrepan

^nlr Ir ?''-"^ '' '^' ^'"''^ ^'^ principally a ^matter of taste,under different circunistancos. The color of the petals was probablv

rl::,:i %t^ S. ^^'''^ ^P-^- accordingly belon/s m;'l

JSFutk

.- 212. Rubm Idmus, L. "Alpine."— 213, Poteniilla fssa, l:suit In the mountains
^^ 214, 215. Potentilla nivea, L. Slender forms

'

216, Potentilla Pmnsylvanica, L., var. strigosa.

^/ 2 1 7. Potentilla concinna, Richards. ? a large form. At least a solitarvgecimen of undoubted P conci^a, from a higher statit^ rt eke d b^-Ur. Parry as a dwarf form of No, 217.
''

" P^lf'
^^\

'^f '
^'^

^n""^^^
Potentilla diversifolla, Lehm, inchidinffP. 9l-uc<^hylla and P. Drumraondii, Lehm., and probabi; some ot£

Z\^^^M^:Mf:Z^^^l '^-^'-'^-™ -<^ -ch^eduction.
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We are happy to state that Dr. Parry, assisted by Mr. E, Hall,

is now again in the Rocky Mountains, and at the last accounts

was about to ascend Pike's Peak. An interesting botanical col-

lection may be expected.

222. Samhucus racemosa, L. Apparently just the European plant, and

a glabrous state of S.pubenSy Miclix.

223. Symphoricarpus montanus^ H.B.K. New to our flora; well

marked by its elongated corolla. S. glaucescens^ II.B.K., appears, in

probably authentic specimens, not to be really different.

224. Lonicera involucraia^ Banks,

225. Viburnum paudflorum^ Pylaie.

226. Vaccinium ccei^pitosuiUy Michx. Just like the White-Mountain

plant. *' Strictly alpine,"

227. Vaccinium Myrtillus, L. var. microphyllum^ Hook. Fl. Bor, Am.
Surely a remarkable variety of F. Myrtillas^ the flowers as small in pro-

portion aa the leaves. According to Dr. Parry, it is the '' usual alpine

form, growing in closely branched masse:*, in the shade of stunted ever-

greens, taking the place of 228, which is found lower down, in pine woods.

Fruit small, purplish, without bloom, mild and rather insipid in taste."

Dr. Hayden gathered it on the Black Hills of the Platte.

228. Vaccinium Myriillus^ var. ? Tho branchlets less strongly angled,

and the leaves less reticulated and toothed than in the European F. Myr-

tillus. In the flowers, &c., it is as if intermediate between that species

and K ccespilosum. Fuller specimens, and the fruit, are wanted.

229. Pyrola minor^ L. Collected by Fendler (No. 644) as far south

as Santa Fe.

230. Pyrola chlorantha^ Swartz. Dr. Hooker is right in his suspicion

that the Greenland plant of Dr. Kane, referred by Durand to P. chloran-

grandifl\

difolia^ of which P, grandifi'

mere variety.

231. Pyrola (Moneses) unijlora^ L. "In deep pine woods."

232. Pyrola rotundifolia, L. var. uliginosa, (P. tdiginosa, Torr.)

"In moist, shady woods ; flowers rose-color " This is certainly connected

'with P. rolnndifolia through P. amrifoUa. To the synonyms of P. to-

tundifolia^ Dr. Hooker might have added P. occidentali^^ R. Br., P. bracte-

ata, ilook., P. picta. Hook., &c., but should exclude, as I suppose, both

P. ehloranlha and P. elliplica,

233. Pyrola secunda, L.

234. Gauliheria Mirsynites^ Eook. A rare and pecuhar plant-

235. Mimulus luteus, L. A slender form.

236. Collinsia parvifiora^ Dough

Am. JorB. Sci.—Second Sebies, Vol. XXXIT, No. lOL—Sept., 1S62.
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237. Veronica alpinus, L.

238. Gerardia aspera, Benlt. Valley of the Platte.
239. 2 iO, 241. Castillda pallida, Kunth. With red tracts, there-

fore verging to C. miniata, Doug]., which I conclude to be only a red-
bracted variety of C. septenlrionalis, Lindl., which is the form of C. pal-
lida, with long, well-developed galea. For a revision of the genus, see
Supplement III, infra. <.

* '

242. Cadilleia pallida, Kunth; nearer the type of the species (C. St-
birica, Lindl.) and C. occidentalis, Torr.

245. Castilleia pallida ; the taller and broader-leaved form with lonf^er
galea, like the plant of the White Mountains of New Hampshire C sep-
tentrionalis, Lindl.

tr i
•
r

243. Castilleia hrevijlora. Suchroma breviflora, K'utt. in herb. Acad
Phi lad.

''

244. Castilleia Integra, Gray, 1. c.

246. Castilleia linariifolia, Benth. The same as Fremont's plant.
247. Orthocarpus luteus, Nutt.
248. Pedicularis racemosa, Benth. in Hook. Fl., &c. Fine specimens

of a rare and interesting species. "Grows in patches near the limit of
trees. Leaves dark-green and shining. Flowers yellowish-white. Julv
August." ^'

249. Pedicularis hracteosa, Benth. 1. c. "Near the foot of alpine
ridges; rare." ^

250. Pedicularis Gro^nlandica, Retz. Obs. 4, 1. 1. P. surrecta, Benth.
1. c

;
a form with larger flowers and longer beak. Torrey was qnitenght, as It appears, m referring this plant to P. Grwnlandica. Dr.

bS! specimens well accord with the figure of Retz, except that thebeak IS perhaps a little longer Bourgeau collected it in the Saskatcha-wan district with the beak no longer than Bentham states it to be tn the

the borXl^rS ]'' '^'
^'u^^'

^^""'^^"^ ^* ^^ "^«t uncommon onthe borders of subalpine marshes, or of high alpine ridges- in the for

Sddfr^rpi^f!!

'''' ''''''''
'

'^ ''' ^^"^^ '^^^^- -^ ''-g-
;
flo-S

251 Pedicularis Parryi, (sp. nov. sect. Mhyncolophce, Bnnrre seuJEdentularum mtevUnaatas ,i Scapiformes, Benth.) : glab;rrima° canleultra-semipedali subnudo
;

foliis lineari-lanceolatis pictfnato-pinna ipart^

mumalrn long.s)cartilagmeo-serrulatis; bracteis pan-is trifids • floHbns plurimis breviter pedicellatis in spicam angustan? subconfert
'

caK

Siberian P. com^cH ; the sLpe »d ielf ,1 f"" "^i ""f' "^ ""=

Benth.). Spile naked, 2 to 4 i/ehesW Ae fr°'i ' '"''"i"'
•parse, on pediceU oflj to 2 line,Tt, kpMh* ' •nt 1 , m '•'^

"i."",''

•
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leafy-stemmed, the cauline leaves sessile, their much larger segments
pinnatifid or incised, the flowers of the dense spike sessile, the calyr
more inflated, the lower lip of the corolla nearly equalling the galea, and
two of the filaments slightly bearded.

252. Pedicularis procera^ (sp. nov. JBlcuspidatarum): caule 1^-3-pe-
dali crasso foliato superne cum spica densiflora 9-18pollicari molliter

nbescente; foliis glabris pinnatipartitis, (radicalihus snspe sesqnipedali-

us pinnatisectis), segmentis lanceolatis laciniato-pinnatifidis, lobis serra-

tis vel incisis; bracteis e basi ovato-lanceolata lineari-elongatis, inferiori-

bus pectinato-pinnatifidis flores superantibus ; calyce subiequaliter 5-fido,

lobis lanceolatis integris tubo subdimidio brevioribus; corollae (ultra-

pollicaris sordidse virido striatse) galea apice cucullata crostri truncata
bidentata labium sub-patentera breviter trilobura vix aequante. " Shaded
hill-sides, not uncommon in scattered localities." Collected also by
Fremont in 1845, and in the Sandia Mountains further south, by Dr. J.

M. Bigelow ; but only in fruit. A striking species, quite distinct from
any other known to me.

253. Pedicularis Sudetica^ Vf'iWd.y y^v, "High alpine; rare." The
specimens accord very well with P. Sudetica^ especially with Russian-

American specimens, except the deeply emarginate summit of the galea

is almost or quite edentulate. Bunge describes them as "breves trian-

gulares basi latos;" but they are often subulate. I fancy that P. nasuia
of Kamtschatka is very near Dr. Parry's plant. P. Kanei^ of Durand,
from Arctic Greenland, does not belong to P. Sudetica^ as Dr. Hooker
supposed, but to P. lanata^ "Willd. ; which again, contrary to Benthara.

and Dr. Hooker, I must regard with Bunge as clearly different from P.
hirsuta. It is much nearer another species which Dr. Hooker refers to

P. Sudetica^ viz. Langsdorffii, with which it has been confused, but it

is perfectly edentulate. The teeth of the latter, however, are inflexed,

and so may escape observation. All the continental American "P. hir-

«uta" I have seen belongs to P, lanata. All these species are well dis-

criminated by Bunge in Ledebour*s Flora Ttossica.

254. Synthyris plantaginea^ Benth. Wholly below the alpine region.

The same as Fendler's No. 582, Radical leaves mostly obtuse or

rounded (rarely at all cuneate) at the base ; scape raultibracteate. Flow-

ers all short-pedicelled ; sepals ovate, obtuse, villous-ciliate, becoming
nearly glabrous with age. Corolla pale, very deeply 2-parted or even
divided, the upper lip cuneate-obovate, entire or obscurely erose, a little

exceeding the calyx, twice the length of the 3-lobed lower lip. Stigma
capitellate,—The species of the genus need a complete revision, which

I am unable now to attempt In S. Houykloniana, which I formerly

tad in cultivation, a great diversity was observed in the calyx, (varying

from 2-3-parted to 5-parted), corolla, (2-4-parted, as described in the

Manual, but the lips or divisions nearly of equal length, the lower not

seen very short, as described in the Prodromus), stamens (either two or

four), and even the ovary, which is occasionally tricarpellary.

255. Synthyris alpina^ (sp. nov.) : spithamsea; foliis radicalibus ellip-

ticis seu ovalibus nunc subcordatis creberrime crenatis mox glaberrimis;

scapo superne folioso-bracteato ; spica brevi densa; sepalis lanceolatis

estus preesertim ad margines cum bracteis longissime villosis; corolln
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bipartita, labio superiori latissimo eroso, inferior! multo minori 2-3-par-
tito, lobis angustis; stigmate capitato. *' Growing in crevices of rocka,
on the dividing ridge, at the elevp.tion of 10,000 feet. Very diflFerent

from No. 254, strictly confined to the high alpine region, Muth glossy
foliage and a neat spike of pale blue flowers." Leaves 1|- to 2 inches
long, on slender petioles, rather strongly crenate, a little fleshy, very
smooth, or early becoming so, as also the lower part of the scape. Bracts
on the npper part of the scape ovate or in the spike lanceolate, sessile,

and ciliate with very long woolly hairs. Spike only an inch long in
flower, very dense, and very woolly; flowers nearly sessile; the corolla
larger and more exserted than in S, plantaginea. Sepals in flower lan-
ceolate and acate or acutish ; but in a fruiting specimen broader and
obtuser. Only two stamens seen, which, as in other species, are almost
hypogynous.

256. ChionopJiila Jamesii, Eenth. **0n bare or grassy rido-es of the
snowy range, July. Flowers pale cream-color." A most interesting re-

discovery, enabling us nearly to complete the account of this well-ma'rked
genus. The only known original specimen, and a very scanty one, is in
the Hookerian herbarium, to which it was contributed by Dr. Torrey,
mixed with Feuislcmon JameBii, and no specimen is extant in his own
herbarium. But I presume that Dr. Parry's excellent specimens are of

species, notwithstanding the striking discrepancies. The calyx,
the SIime
which gives the character to the genus, is garaophyllous almost to the
summit, with 5 broad and short nearly equal teeth, considerably ampliate,
thin, membranaceous, or even scarious. Corolla tubular, slightly dilated
upwards, nearly twice the length of the calyx, and with a sort o{palate to
the lower lip very densely bearded. The original specimen must be in
poor condition if this beard was overlooked. Sterile filament much
smaller and shorter than the others, smooth. Stigma small, obtuse and
entn-e. Radical leaves in the larger specimens 2 or 3 inches lono-, knce-
olate-spatulate. Scape 2 to 4 inches h\g\ puherulenL Flowers'^solitarym the axils of the small floral leaves, on very short and ebracteolate
pedicels,

257. Vide after 261, 262,

258. Pentsteraon acuminatus, Dough in Bot. Reff. t 1285 mr P
Benth

t5
or b

, . r ,
P.Fendleri, Gray in Pacif. R.R. Rep., 2, p. 168,

•*A wide-spread, variable species, with pale glaucous leaves and palish
bright blue flowers." Bentham describes P, acuminatus as with **fil-

araento stenli filiformi glabro." But Lindley, in Bot. Re<r ^vhere the
species was published, says " apice leviter pilosum, aduncum ;" and his
figure represents a lar^e state of what I must consider the polymorphous
species one form of which I published as P. Fendleri, and which is cer-
tamly P, mtidus. P. cyananthus, Hook. Bot. Mag., which in the Botany
of the Mexican Boundary I had referred here, is however figured as having
hairy anthers, like those of P. glaber, and with such a corolla as the latter
has, but with narrow sepals. It may be a very well developed form of
Jr. glaber^ var. alpinus.

264. A narrow-leaved variety of the foregoing, clearly of the same
fipecies; ''trora plains east of Denver, with numerous bright blue flowem
and narrow linear leaves." Similar specimens from Eureka, Mr How-

-11
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ard, but only a span high^ as well as others before mc, (among them
Geyer's No. 154, and some of Hooker's P. acumlnattis^ van minor^ from

Carlton House), manifestly connect tins species with F, cceruleus, Nutt,

the oldest of all these names, F. secundiforus, Benth., is another con-

necting form.

259, Fentsiemon glaher, Pursh, var, alpinus, F. alpimis. Torn in Ann.

Lye., N, Y. Only an alpine form of the next, with more attenuated se-

pals, the particular shape of which is inconstant in the genus, Dn Parry

remarks: "no doubt a variety of P, glaher^ being almost exactly a

dwarfed representative of that elegant species; and its alpine situation

would sufficiently accoi^iilrfor its stunted size."

260, P, ^Zafier, Pursh, (P. man^A^ra, Fraser, Nutt.) "Common on

dry hill-sides along the valley of Clear Creek ; a splendid species, its

large, brilliant, inflated, blue corolla streaked with reddish-purple stains."

The name first published, with a character, ought to be restored for

this species; since the anthers are but slightly hairy, in comparison

with those of the section Erianthera^ and are frequently glabrous, ex-

cept a ciliation or mere denticulation at the margin of the valves. The
"beard at the top of the sterile filament is sometimes almost wanting,

and sometimes sparsely extended downwards. I cannot doubt that the

figure of P. speciosus in Bot. R^g., t, 12V0, represents this species, and,

returning to an old opinion in this regard, should reduce that to the

present species.

261, 262. Fentsiemon glaucus, Graham in Edinb. Phil. Jour. July,

1829, p. 348; LindL Bot. Pteg. t. 1286, "Rather abundant at the foot

of alpine ridges, above the limit of trees; the taller specimens from a

lower elevation in the valley of Clear Creek. The more common form

has pale cream-colored flowers with greenish stripes, and pale green

leaves; there is a more rare, purple-flowered variety; both quite bila-

biate." Small specimens of this are found in James's collection, mixed

with P. Jamesii, Benth., and formerly confounded by Dn Torrey with

P. albidas^—to both of which they have some resemblance. The spe-

cies, however, is more allied to P. gracilis, Nutt.; but it has a more in-

flated corolla even than P, pubescens^ with which Bqntham confounded

it The specific name is far from distinctive or good.

257. Fentsiemon humilis, Xutt. in Herb. Acad, Philad. ; apparently a

reduced, alpine variety of P. glaucus, with shorter and rather less am-

pliate corolla. Specimens collected at Eureka by Mr. Howard (in herb.

Acad. Philad.) ally Dr. Parry's plant with the P. gracilis, as figured in

the Botanical Magazine. According to Dr. Parry it is: "the common
mountain species, growing in tufts on rocky places; flowers bright deep

blue; leaves glossy and bright green; plant varying from 3 inches to a

foot in height."

263. Fentsiemon procerus, Dough About a span high, and it is sel-

dom very much taller. There was doubtless some mistake in the im-

position of this name; but it is surely only a variety of P. congestus^

with purple-blue flowers.

265. Fentsiemon albidus^ Nutt. A common species of the plains.

F,pumilaSj Nutt., is perhaps an alpine state of this. But Fremont's

RnPf^imAnsi. rftfprrpd to P t>umilu8hy Bcntham, appear to belong to a
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remarkably dwarf and tufted, unpublished species, P. ccespitosus, Nutt.,

which Dr. Parry has detected the present season, and sent in a letter.

266. Campanula Langsdorffiana^ Fischer.; Trauttv. <fe Meyer, Fl.

Ochot, p. 60, (7. heierodoxa. Bong. FI. Sitch., an Vest. ? Probably
also C. adscendens^ Vest, as it seems to be more allied, except in the
size of the flowers, to C. uniflora than to C. rotundifolia. The calyx-
lobes are linear-subulate from a broad base, nearly equalling the corolla,

and more or less toothed. Additional specimens, needed to clear up
the species, it is hoped may be obtained this summer. It is said to be
** common in moist, grassy places on the borders of Upper Clear Creek.
Flowers deeper blue than those of (7. rotandifolia^^^ far larger than those
of the next

26*7. Campanula unifora^ L.

268. Campanula roiundifoUa^ L, ; alpine form, like tha
Mountains of New Harapsihire.

269. Valeriana dioica, L, ( F. sylvatica, Richards., &c.)
270. Galiumr boreale, L. ; a small form.
271. Gillaspicala^ Torn & Gray, ined. Elaphocera spicata and ^.

dffine^ Nutt. in herb. " Growing, with a deep tap-root, in the deep sandy

//• '/^ "bottoms of Bijou Creek, east of Denver. Flowers light cream-color or
KC*n^f ^flesh-color; the whole plant exhaling a fcetid smell, like bone-filings."

272. Phacelia {Eutoca) ^ggy^Gray, Man. "A handsome subalpine."
273. Cuscuta cuspidaia^ Engetrn.

274. Polemoniuni pulchtrrhmm, Hook.; with lobes of the corolla
rounder,

^
A form of P. pulchellum. " A charming alpine plant, adorn-

ing the high slopes with its deep blue, nodding flowers; whole plant
beset with resinous glands, exhaling a strong odor of musk,"
J 275. Polemoniuni cceruleurn^ L. **

White

At lower stations."
276. Polemonium pulchellum, Bunge ; nearly P. Jiichardsonii, Hook.^ & Am, " Growing in shade at the farthest limit of bushy tree growth.

Flowers delicate faded blue." The limits of species (if such they be) in
this genus are indeterminate.

277. Ipomoea leptophylla, Torr, Sand hills of the Platte; a charac-
teristic plant of the plains,

Myosotis nana, Ton. in Ann. Lye.

„ ^ ic sand at the highest elevations of
the snowy range; flowers of the richest cserulean blue." In flower, and
-with a little of last year's fruit, which, if normal, will distinf^uish this
from the European K nanum. The corolla is a little sraalle". I sup-
pose it to be £. aretioides of Arctic Russian America, &c., the fruit of
which IS undescribed. This Dr. Hooker regards as an arctfc state of
Ji..vtllomm. But the mature nutlets of our plant are perfectly smooth,
and naked on the margins of the very oblioucly truncate back.

2J9.
Primula anguaiifolia, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N.Y. "Associated

\»ith the last- Flowers dull red, changing to purple." An interesting
rediscovery of one of James's plants.

280. Collomia linearis, Nutt.
28L Collomia graciliSfDongI,

pinnatifida, JS^utt. ined. The same as No. 655, Fendler.
{Tpomopsis) aggregata, Spreng. Q, pukhella, Dougl

«
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284. Meriensta alpinay Don. ; a loosely paniculate, branching, evolute

Tariety* "Common in the valley of Clear Greet, on gravelly banks,

growing in irrejG:uIar clumps, 12 to 18 inches high; flowers dull blue, in

May and June "*

285. Mertensia Sibirica^ Don. pro parte, Pulmonaria Slbirica^ Linn.

& Pursh, quoad syn. GmeL Litkospermum denticulatum^ Lehm. Asperif.

L. Sibirtcum. Ledeb. FL Alt., & Ic. PL FL Ross. t. 20V. Pulmovaria
dentkulata^ Eoem. & Schult., Cham., &c. Mertensia denticulaia^ Don.,

DC, Ledeb. Fl. Ross. Pulmonaria ciliata^ James, Torr. in Ann. Lye,
N. y. 2, p. 224. Mertensia ciliatay Don., &c* Besides the greater

smoothness, which is variable, this is distinguished from M, panicvlata

\yy the much shorter and blunt segments of the calyx, and the leaves

are glaucescent beneath. No doubt the Linna^an name must be re-

stored to this (the Pulmonaria Sibirica of Pallas resuming the name of

M, Pallasii, Don.) ; for it is clearly the plant of Linnaeus, and perhaps

Pursh s from Canada (but more probably that is M, paniculata), and I

suspect that Lehmann described his Lilk. denticulatum from Siberian

specimens. Certainly it is not known from Eastern ** North America,"

unless from Labrador. H. Engelmann gathered it at Bridger's Pass in

the Rocky Mountains, but my specimens have M, paniculata intermixed,

Eedowskian specimens from Kamtschatka, distributed by Charaisso, are

of the present species. It is, writes Dr. Parry, "the common brook-

side Mertensia^ found everywhere along the margins of ice-cold, dashing

streams, up to the snow-line, delighting in situations where its pale

foliage and delicate blue flowers are bathed in the spray. It grows to

the height of l-^- to 3 feet; the stems succulent, the lower radical leaves

large and cordate."

286. Mertensia paniculata^ Don. A reduced and alpine, glabrate

state, with much less acute leaves, of that form oi M. paniculata which
answers to Pidmonaria lanceolaia^ Pursh, and P, marginata^ Nutt, [M.
marginata^ Don., and M, lanceolata^ DC.) *' Moist, grassy places, on the

slopes of alpine ridges; flowers bright alpine blue." M, paniculata

ranges from Hudson's Bay to Lake Superior, New Mexico^above^S^nta

Fe (626, Fendler) and northwestward. The foliage, calyxes, «c., vary,

as in other species, from smooth or glabrous to hirsute, but the narrow

and acute segments of the deeply 5-parted calyx are always hispid-ciJiate.

It obviously includes M. corymbosa and M. pilosa^ Don., the Lithosper-

mum corgmbosum of Lehmann, Dr. Hooker has not seized the charac-

ters which distinguish the species from the foregoing.

•- 287. Mertensia alpina, Don. Pubnonaria alpina, Torr. in Ann. LyC.

N. Y, *'The small-flowered alpine Mertensia; flowers dull blue."

288. Eritrichium glomeratum^ DC. Very fine specimens. ** Common
on gravelly hill-sides and rocky places from the foot of the mountaifas

to the upper valleys."

289. Pkacelia circinata^ Jacq.

290. Echinospermum floribundum^ Lehm. In fmit

291. Eritrichium crassisepalam^ Torr. & Gray, in Pacif- R.R. Exped- w^
2, p. 171. A young state, with broad leaves.

292-294, vacant

* For a revision of the species of Mertensia, sea Supplement, TV.

wt
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295. Lithospermiim pilosum^ Nutt. ex ctar. This is Fendler's No.
62fand Wright's 1562.

296. Ileliotropium {Eiiphca^ Nntt.) convolvulaceum, Graj-.
297. Paronychia, n, sp. apparently, "—a single patch only, found

rooting in a sandbar on Upper Clear Creek," not in sufficient good con-
dition for description. We look for better specimens this year.

297. Phlox Hoodii, Richards, van foliis rigidioribus vix lanatis. P.
rigtda, Benth. ? F. hrevifolia, Nutt. in Serb. P. muscoides and P.
hryoides of Niittall both belong to P, HoodiL

299. Gilia {Leptodactylon) pungens^ Benth,
300. Silene acaulis^ L.

301. Dracocephalum parviflorum, Nutt "The only representative of
Labiatse in the mountain region."

,

302. Salvia Pitcheri, Torr. Prairies in Kansas. This mxist be the
S, elongata of Dr. Torrey in James's collection. It is intermediate be-
tween S. azurea and S.farinaceay—two Salvias which would seem to be
distinct enough.

303. Scutellaria resinosa, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N, Y. Upper Platte.
304. Gentiana Parryi, sp. nov., Engelm. in Trans. St. Louis Acad.,*2,

p. t. 10. " Near the foot of alpine slopes." This is, savs Dr. Engelmann,
"a very handsome species, growing in tufts, each stein hearing several
large, purplisli-Llue flowers with bifid folds, and enclosed by a pair of
boat-shaped bracts. Leaves rounded, fleshy, glaucous. Nearly allied to
G. calycosa and G. Menziesii, which, however, have single flowers with-
out the calyculate bracts peculiar to our species, and to the Siberian G

t/rfa, with long folds slit into numerous bristling lubes" Engel
_ .

laut of Kreusfeldt, in Gunnison's Expedition, referred to G. am,us
va. the second volume of the Pacific Railroad Report, is of this ^pec-'es
but with narrower leaves, and Fremont's No. 360 (1845) is a small'
leaved form of it, which also occurs in Mr. Howard's collection (HerbAcad. Philad.), in one instance with a six lobed corolla

305 Gentiana frigida, Haenke, var. algida^ Griseb. "Abundant onhigh alpine slopes ,n moist places, growing in small tufts among Grasses
Cances. '^Apparently an intermediate form between the European

and

ijt.jngiaa^na tae b.benan G algida. Stems lower than in the latteronly 4 or 5 inches high
;
the leaves narrower ; flowers fewer and closelv'

sessile
;
calyx often party s it; lobes of the corolla very acute, greenish

blue, reddish-brown ,n the dried state, punctate, the folds truncfte and
crenate." E.gehn This is also in Mr. Howard's collection New toAmerica, but found as near as Karatschatka

-^"cw lo

\ inches
high, found with No 309. Distinguished from the European and Asiaticforms by the small, 4-parted deeply blue flowers, nearly entire folds, andoblong-linear capsule, attenuated at the base into a short stipe. Cha-missocoUected the same form in Russian Arctic America." Engdm

To r in £1"^! Tai' ^'Tk
^"^'^"'- ^ ^ fi«- ^-^- ^- ^remantn.

"Wh
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with white folds."
—"Many leafy, one-flowered, erect or ascending branches,

2-5 inches high, from the base. Distinguished from the allied species^

and especially from G. prostrata, by its larger rosulate lower leaves,

-which, as well as the oblong-linear cauline leaves, are cuspidate and often

mucronate. The capsules on the taller branches are more or less exsert,

on the lower ones I find them often enclosed, or bursting sideways through

the integuments. Siberian specimens are absolutely identical with the

Kocky Mountain plant." JSngelm.

307. Oentiana acuta^ var, stricta, Griseb, "Rather common in shady

pine woods and moist places on Upper Clear Creek. In shaded place*

the leaves are pale-green on both surfaces, broad and mostly obtuse; the

flowers very pale-blue; in more open localities the leaves are dark-green

abpve, pale below, narrower, the upper most acute, the flowers darker."

*' Stems a foot high, leaves 1-lf inches long, 3-7 lines (the lower ones)

wide. Flowers about
-J

inch long, always 5-parted; lubes of calyx very

. unequal, the two longer and broader ones exceeding the tube of the co-

rolla; lobes of the corolla acutish or almost obtuse, half as long as the

tube. From Dj-ummond's northern specimens in Herb. A. Grny, our form

is distinguished by the less acute leaves, and especially by the larger ca-

lyx. A specimen from Lower Canada in Herb. A. Gray, probably repre-

senting Michaux's plant, has very acute leaves, smaller flowers, a mora
regular 4-parted calyx, and very acute lobes of the corolla. The very

nearly allied G. Amarella of northern Europe has the corolla much less

deeply divided, with quite obtuse lobes." Eagelm,

309. Gentiana acuta, var. nana, Engelra. in Transact St. Louis Acad.,

2, t 9, fig. 6-9. "In the higher alpine regions, together with G. pros-

traia, in masses of Silene acauUsP *'A diminutive form, 1^-2 inches

high; flowers few, smaller; lobes of 4-5-parted corolla obtuse; beard

consisting of few distinct fibres." £ngelm. This, from the obtuse lobea

of the corolla, would appear to confirm Dr. Hooker^s view that G. acuta

is a form of G, Amarella^ represented in Lapland hy G. lingulala^ Ag.

Some specimens distributed with No. 309 are the ordinary G, acuta in a

depauperate form, with acute lobes to the corolla.

308. Swerlia perennisy h,

310. Frasera speciosa^ Dougl. "A very strict and small-flowered form,

with ternate, lineardanceolate, 7-9-nerved cauline leaves, and linear elon-

gated lobes of calyx rather exceeding the corolla. Fendler's New Mexi-

can specimens (No. 686) have large and obtuse radical leaves (12-16

inches long, 4-5 inches wide); even the cauline leaves are broadly oval,

only the uppermost being lance-linear; the inflorescence is loose, and the

flowers much larger. Dr. Parry's plant resembles more the figure in

Hooker's flora. The cnp uniting the base of the stamens is ciliate on its

edo-e in this species. Frasera CaroUnensis has large, obovate-spatulate,

fea*ther-veined radical leaves. Engelm.

311, Primula Parryi (sp. nov.) : P. nivalis formse eximfse similis, nisi

foliolis involucri subulatis seu linearibus quam pedicelli elongati triplo

brevioribus; catyce glanduloso (lobis Iato-)aneeolatis acutis) tubura co-

roUse rubr^ adaequante; corollse lobis rotundatis obcordato-bifidis.—Limb

of the corolla an inch in diameter. Pedicels one to nearly two inches

lon^. This magnificent Primrose needs to be compared with Ledebour's

J^. Jour. Sci.-Second Seeies, Vol. XXXIV, No. lOL—S£pt., 1S62.

5
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P.pycnorhiza (a very rare and little Icnown species from the Caucastis^
which, however, seems too like P. algida\ and it doubtless lies between
that species and P. nivalis: but it can hardly be referred to either, al-

though possibly, all these species may be found to merge in one. Dr.
Parry remarks that " This fine species is quite constantly met with on the
borders of alpine streams near the fuow line; its knotted fibrous roots
matted together, and constantly bathed in ice-cold water. Its usual height
about 12 to 18 inches : flowers of a deep carmine red (fading to purple),
with a slight primrose odor; leaves glossy on the upper surface, pale
green. It flowers in July. It must be quite extensively diffused in its

peculiar localities, and it is a wonder it has not been found before. In
ray sketch map I have named one mountain stream Primrose Creek, on
account of the abundance of this plant."

312. Dodecaiheon Meadia^ L. A slender, few-flowered variety of this
polymorphous species.

313. Androsace septentrionalis, L. Both alpine and in the valleys.
314. Phacelia Popei, Torn & Gray in Pacific R. R. Rep. 2, p. 172, t.

10. '^ Whole plant of a brownish-green color, often robust, 8 to 15
inches high."

315. Eriogonum umhellatum, Torr. in Ann. Lye. N. Y., 2, p. 241, k
in Sitgreaves, Rep. t 12. Flowering specimens : flowers bright yellow,
as they are in Hayden's and other specimens.

316. The same as 315 in fruit; the perianth changed to pale yellow
turning brownish.

318. The same species, apparently, as the two foregoing, but the
flowers m the fine and well preserved specimens are obviously white or
cream color. AVhich form is the original of James's collection, I am
unable now to determine. Torrey's figure, in Sitgreaves' Expedition is
a good one, but there is nothing answering to it in the letter-press.
Ihe rays of the umbel are more numerous, slender, and simple in all
these specimens than in Hooker's figure of E. stellatum; but a Doug-
lasian specimen appears to belong to this species.

317. Eriogo7ium Jlavnm, 'i^Mtt^

319. Eriogonum alatum^ Tow.
_ 320. Eriogonum annuum^ Nutt.

Z2\ Eriogonum effusum, Natt Flowers wMte : those oiE micro-
theca, Nutt, are yellow.

322. Polygonum tenue, Michx. Hillsides, near Central City.
323. Montelia tainariscina^ Gray? male plant. jU^# ^.

324. Euphorbia marginata, ^wv%\i.
^^r»"^^

-^^ ^^
325. Croton [Hendecandra) muricatum^ Nutt.
326. Frceltchia Floridana^ Moq.
327. Cydoloma platT/phgllum, Uoq.
328. Eitrotia tanata^ Mo<j. DioHs Pursh.
329. Euphorbia hexagona^ Nutt.
330. Euphorbia petaloidea, En^elra.
331. Solanuyn rostra tuvi,T)xxn. S. heterandum,Vm%h.
332. Polygonum viviparum L.

/ .* ^
ri.

/

333.
oblongifi

334. Oxyrmdigyna, R.Br, "Common in the alpine redon • thenccmiens
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^35. Asdepias verticillafa^ L., dwarf form,

336. Abronia {^Tripterocalyx) cycloptera, Gray.

337. Abronia fragrans^ Nutt., figured in the second volume of the
Pacific Rail Road Reports,

338. Acer fflabruniy Torr., van A, iripariiium^ Nutt.

339. Betula alba, L. var., glutinosa, forma latifolia, Regel, or nearly.

340. Alnus viridis^ DC. /

341. Salix plaucUj L. Masc.

342. Salix cordata, Muhl. ?

343. Salix reticulata^ L. (S. sericea^ Pursh.) Alpine.

^ 344, Salix discolor^ AVilld,

, 345. Populus tremuloideSj MicLx.
.- 346. Lloydia serotina^ Reich, Antherkum^ L.

347. Calochortus venustus^ Benth,, ex Torr. The species greatly need

revision and diagnosis.

- 348. Streptopus amplexi/qUus, DC.
349. Leucocrlnuni monfanum^ Nutt. in Gray, Melanth., p. 110. A rare

plant, one of the many which go to demonstrate the futility of an ordi-

nal separation of the Melanthiea from the Liliacece, Also collected

by Mr. Howard. The specimens in both cases not in good state for

examination.

350. Allium cernuum^ Roth.

351. Zygadenus glaucus^^nit,

352. Corallorhiza innata^ R. Br.

353. Listera cordata^ R. Br,

354. CaZyj35(? 6orm^?5, Salisb, In spruce woods ; not uncommon.
355. Platanthera obtusata^ Lindl,

356. Platanthera Ityperborca^ Lindl. To this, as I suspected long ago

(in Ann. Lye. N. Y., when endeavoring to distinoruish this species from

the next), belongs the Sabenaria dilatata of Hooker's Exot. Fl., t, 95.

"Flowers greenish."

357. Platanthera dilatata^ Lindl. Orchis dilatata^ Pursh, Sabenaria

dilatata. Gray, in Ann. Lye. N. Y. "In subalplne swamps." Flowers

white. Since my observations upon these two species, made almost thirty

years ago, I have often, like other botanists, when superfici:i!ly examining

dried specimens, been tempted to re-unite them. This Dr. Hooker has re-

cently done, in his memoir of Arctic Plants, It is quite as easy to err la

combining- as in unduly separating species. Having recently examined

the two alive, in view of their arrangements for fertilization, (which I may

elsewhere describe), I would now state that the structure and disposition

of their genitalia and the shape of the gorge of the flower is so different,

that, while P, dilatota (like its congeners in general) can rarely if ever

self-fertilize, P. hyperborea readily does so, much in the mannar of Ophrys

apifera as recently illustrated by Darwin ; the former has almost parallel

aulher-cells, with a narrow stigmatic surface and a sort of trowel-shaped

beak between their bases and beiow, within the narrow gorge, made by

the erect position and connivence of the base of the labellura and other

.etals, are the large and elongated, linear-oblong, viscid discs or glands,

.n P. hyperborea the labellum, spreading from the base, leaves an open

gorge, the more exposed stigma is broad and transverse (as figured by
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tata), the glands are smaller and orbicular, the beak wanting, the anther-
cells more divergent, and, from the curvature of the flower, more over-
hanging, and the stalks of the pollinia very attenuated and weak. Thus
xJisposed, the pollinia very commonly fall out of the anther-cells while the
tip of the labellum is still engaged under the point of the upper sepal
and petals, or even in the closed buds; and when the labellum is dis-
engaged and becomes recurved, or even before, the pollinia are apt to
toj)ple"over and fall upon the broad stigma beneath * That our P.dila-
tatah the Ordds dilaiata of Pursh I am assured. Our green flowered
species should be re-compared with the Iceland P. hyperborea, and with,
this the Iceland Orchis K(enign (described originally by Retz as with
^'labio tripartiio;' but referred by Linnaeus to 0. Tiyperhorea, an 1 annexed
by Lindley to a probably quite different species from Unalaschka) should
be collated.

358. Juncus castaneus^ Sm. ; an alpine form.
359. Juncus triglumis^ L. With the last,

360. Jiincus arcdcus, var. gracilis. Hook. ? Alpine ; too young.
36

L

Juncus Menziesii, R, Br. ex Hook.
362, Luzula parvijlora, DC.
392. Luzula splcala, DC, var., approaching Z. Peruviana. Alpine

- 363. Poa alpina, L. ? » At the foot of the snow banks ' July "

-364. Munroa squarrosa, Torn Crypsis, Nutt. Deep s'and beds, east
oi Denver, '

365. Calamagrostis syhaiica, Trin. "Dry bottoms of Clear CreekJ;

^
368. A purple variety of the above (nearly C. purpurascens R Brlm an older state. "Alpine; August."

'^ ^ -^ ^, xv. r^r.;,

366. MuMenbergia gradlis, Trin. Calycodon monianum Nutt PI
M-amb., ex Thurber.

'

Al ^ine

^'"^^^ <^<^^pitosa, var. arctica, Trin. Deschampsia Irevifolia, R. Br.

-Plait frthfpf^^^^^^^
^"^'^"^-^ ^""'^ ^'^^ ^^ '^^ Buffalo-Grass,

370. Bontelona oUgostachya^ Torr.
371. Eriocoma cuspidata, Nutt. Stipa memhranacea, Pursh
372. Aira coespiiosa^ L. "Alpine ridges."

+^

Al

1

373. Festuca rubra, L Too young ; - alpine ridges."
374. Foa laxa^ Hc-enke.

*

Pin^fid^r^'""""""^'''
^'* °' '°' ""^ ^^' '^'^'^^ ''^''^^^^ to this.;

'

* Another North American Orchid whir?i coif f^^+ri- j ^i ,

«f insects, is Gymnadenia tridental' fc ThL^t ^V^^ n*^!^\'^'*°"V^ 'l^
flower-bud is still unopened, and some of the n .ct.t f/*'^'^^^*=«",!

^^^'^e while the

separable from their connections)S be iS.nd to Lv/r''p '.? ^? r" T"'' '^^^"^

here unusually situated
;
and I hive found an Ibundalceornnii^^'*'^ '^^^"^

duced. before the flower had opened. Yet ?L arran^ernents'^Fo tV,

^^' *° ^ P-""-

pollinia by insects are as perLt as in^e soS whTch d/^I ^ '""''^^' "^ '***

and while a portion of the poUen-pacfetsfaKav It an pJ "^^ }'''^'^^<^
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379. Poa andina^ Nutt. in herb. Acad. Philad. "Upper Clear Creek "

376. Poa arciica^ R. Br. ? [P,Jf€xuosa^ Wahl); a form of P. laxa,^

^* Alpine ridges."

377. Trisetum suhspicalum, Beauv. "Alpine ridges."

^^ 378. Bromus Kalmii, Gray, Man. "S. Clear Creek; July."

380. Festuca ovina, L. *' Alpine."

381. Triticum GeffilopoiJe9-i-T\xrcz. Perhaps a vetnetv otT. caninnm^

.as Ledeboiir has it; "Alpine."

^ 382. Phleum aJpinum, L. "Subalpine.**

383, 387, 389. Carex atrafa, L^ var. ni^ra, Boott. ((7. niffra^ All.), ex-

cept that the perigynia are light-colored. From the var. ovata^ Boott

(6^. ovata^ Rudge)/they differ ia the sessile and crowded spikes.

.^ 384. Carex rigida^ L.

^ 385. Carex incurva, Lightf., with a dense, globular head.

386. Carex cupillarh, L*

. 388. Carex aurea^ Nutt.

390. Carex lanuginosa^ Michx. S. Clear Creek.

^391. Carexfestiva, Dewey. S. Clear Creek.

393. Carex bromoides, SchkJ Too young,

394. Woodsia obtum, Torr. "Subalpine."

395. Cgf^topteris fragilis^ Bernh,

396. Allaserus (Gymnogramme) acrostichoides ; referred by Sir Wm,
0ooker to A. crispus, "Alpine."

307. Notochlcena dealbata, Kunze. Near Idaho,
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SUPPLEMENTS

TO THE

ENUMERATION OF PLANTS OF DE. PARRY'S COLLECTION

IX THE

ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

Supplement I.— Com/erce^ by Drs. Parry and ExGEtMANN.

Dr. Parry collected too few specimens of the following
Coniferse for distribution, but as his notes are replete with inter-

est they are given here (under marks of quotation) together with
a few remarks of my own. G. E. ;

Abies grandis, Lindl. *f^ common in this region, resembling much
the Eastern A, hahamea, i Fendler's N. Mex. No. 828 is the same, c:'^--^^^^

Abies Douglasii, LinclY. "Abundant through the eastern mountain
district, except on the higher elevations, A very vsightly tree, of the

average height of 80 feet, with a graceful oval outline; the spreading
branches curving upwards at the extremities. Wood of slow growth, but
very indifferent, inclined to warp and crack, turning reddish-brown in

drying." This species, as well as tlie nearly allied A, Canadensis^ 7S well

distinguished from all our other Pines by the distinctly petioled leaves.

Fendler's N. Mex. No. 829. ^,
Abies MaNziEsii, LinJI. *'A finely shaped tree, though of rather stiff I *rt*

outline, of rapid growth ; wood very compact, but rather coarse grained

and pitchy; the logs tapar too rapidly to saw up to advantage." Cones
pendulous from the end of the brandies. Leaves stouter than in any ^
other allied species, stiff and sery acute, almost spine^cent. 4*

Ab[E3 nigra, Poir. Probably the same as the northeastern tree (char- „^

acterized by the slender and very acute leaves, ovate cones with thin and

crenate margin of the scales), a pale^leaved form of which is usually

named A. alba, but which JProf. Gray has demonstrated to belong to

A, nigra. The true A, alba (leaves somewhat stouter and obtusish, cyl- ^^
indric cones with thickened entire margin of the scales) seems to extend

from Canada to the northern Rocky Mountains, where it has been gath-

ered by Bourgeau; but it has not fallen under Dr. Parry's or Dr. Hay-
den^s observation,' on the headwaters of the Kettle, Colorado, Missouri

Am. Jour. Sci.—Second Series, Vol. XXXIV, No. 102.—Nov., 1862.
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and Columbia Rivers, where Abies nigra seems to be abundant, extending

down to Santa Fe (Fendler, N. Mex* No. 833). Dr. Parry found it

"composing almost the entire forest growth of the mountain slopes of

Middle Park about the head of Grand River: a magnificent tree, 80 to

100 feet high, with an even, columnar trunk, below, 2-2^ feet in diameter,

tapering upwards; of rapid growth; bark scaly, smooth and quite thin,

of a purplish-brown color, full of tannin, and quite different from the

rough brown bark of ^1. nigra of Wisconsin ; wood remarkably white and
soft, free of knots and scarcely resinous, preferred for inside work." Could
this be Ahies rubra Loud., and specifically distinct from A, nigra?

PiNUS ARiSTATA, Engelm., in St, Louis Transact., vol. 2, tab. 5 and 6.

Dr. Parry had the good luck to discover this very peculiar and exclusively

alpine species " which does not descend lower than 9000 or 10,000 feet,**

on the higher mountains of Clear Creek. As a full description and a

figure has been given in the Transactions of the St. Louis Academy, I

confine myself here to the statement that it is our only representative of

Endlieher's section, Pseudostrobus^ which comprises numerous Mexican, a

few Central American, and a single West Indian species; it is character-

ized by quinate entire leaves and horizontal ovate cones, with thin apo-

physes on the long-mucronateor arlstate scales, and small winged seeds.

In sheltered situations it forms a tree 40 or 50 feet high and 1 or 2 feet in

diameter, but on the higher bleak mountains it is a stunted bush, often

thickly covered with fruit. Its growth, at least in the latter locahtie?, is

exceedingly slow, as a stick of scarcely more than one inch in diameter,

brought back by Dr. Parry, shows nearly fifty annual rings, some of them
^\j- of a line, and none more than

-J-
of aiine wide.

PiNUs TLEsiLis, James. This species, discovered in the same regions

"by Dr. James, has to some extent remained doubtful, as his description in

the account of Long's Expedition, and Torrey's diagnosis in the Annals
of the New York Lyceum (vol. ii, p. 249) are based on notes only, no
specimens having been collected. By later writers it has been ignored,
until Mr. Fendler in 1847 collected it on the mountains above Santa Fe,

(Coll. K Mex, No. 832), when a short notice was published by the writer

in the appendix to Wislizenus' Memoir of a Tour to New Mexico, etc..

1848. Endlicher, in his Synopsis Coniferarum, 184'7, does not enumerate
it, and Carricre in his Traite des Coniferes, 1855, credits it to Wislizenua,
translating only my short remarks. Nuttall, however, had already (in

1849) given a somewhat extended account of it, with a poor figure, in the
continuation of Michaux's Sylva (vol, iii, p. lOY, pi 112), without clearing
up the doubts, which Dr. Parry in his present expedition, 1862, is ex-
pected finally to settle. My brother, H. Engelraann, collected it on the
head waters of the Platte, and Dr. Hayden on the mountains about the
head waters of the Yellowstone, Missouri and Columbia rivers. Dr.
Parry notes that the cones grow several together, "semipendulous" at the
extremity of the horizontal branchlets; while James gave his plant
"erect'' cones. Near Santa Fe it grows at the elevation of 8000 or
10,000 feet, and in favorable situations becomes CO or SO feet high and
bears '^pendulous" cones, according to Vendler's note. Pinus flexilis is

certainly intermediate between the sections Cemhra and Strobus of
Endlicher, and unites the two, as does P.cembroldes^ Newberry, Pacif*
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R Rep., vol. vi, Bot, p. 44, not Zucc.,* if, indeed, this is not a mere form of

/
/

The large

confirmed, enten by the Indians. They are distinguished from those of

any other of our Pines by a persistent, sharp, keeled margin, representing

the wine:.

PxNUS poNDEROSA, Dougl., IS "common through all the lower valleys

and less elevated districts of the mountains, associated with A, Doug-

lasii find A. Menziesii\ a most valuable timber tree." Fendler's N. Mex.

No, S31, Male aments cylindrical, several inches long.

PiNUs coNTOKTA, Dougl., " is quite abundant on the crest and slopes

of dry subalpine ridges, forming the principal part of the forest there, and

extending to near the snow line; a symmetrical tree of rapid growth, 30

or 40 feet high, with slim and tapering trunt a foot in diameter, a

vn bar^ detached in thin scales, and tough but

coarse wood", which is liable to warp, and rarely cut into boards."

SuppLKMENT IL—IJe^ision of the (Enoihercc of the subsection Onagra ;

by Dr, Exgelmaxn.

[Prefatory Note, by A. Gray.—Nuttall, in his Genera, stated that

Pinsh had confounded two species under CE, alhlcaulis^ viz., his own ffi*.

albicauUis and (E, pinuatifida. In Plantm Wrightiance I had come to

the conclusion that Pursh was right, not then knowing the seeds of CE.

pinnatifda^ Nutt. Consequently, when good fruit of the lattj^r came to

hand, in Wright's second collection, in PI. Wi
referred the specimens to (E. coronopifolia, on account of their seeds, not-

withstanding their longer capsules, overlooking the other characters, and

wrongly supposing that Nuttall's description of the seeds of his CE. pin-

naiifida or Bradburiana somehow belonged to CE. coronopifoUa ^ which,

as 1 had shown in PL Fendlerianse, has such seeds, while those of ffi. ai-

hicaaUs are longer and smooth. Dr. Engelmanu has recently corrected

this oversight, and in the following memorandum has established the three

species upon a good foundation. I greatly doubt the distinctions based

upon the duration of the root, although CE. albicaidis and (E. coronopifo-

lia general!}^, if not always, have the .appearance of being perennial, while

* Zuccarini's plant of that name is one of the curious little group of American

Nut-pines, including the following four speciea: Firms mojiophyUos, Torrey and Fre-

mont, with single (not connate, as Endlicher would have it) leaves; P. eduUs. Engelm.,

with 2 leaves ; P, cemhroides, Zucc, (including P. Llaveanay Schiede, not Torr.. and

P Qiteo^perma, Engelm.) with 3 leaves; and P. Parryana,Y.x\gQ\m, {P. Llaveana,

Torr Bot. Mex. Bound., p. 208, t. 53) with 3-5, mostly 4 leaves. Other characters,

taken principally from the bracts of the young shoots, strengthen the specific dis-

tinctions. This very natural httle group is characterized by the small, almost globose

cones the scales bearing large pyramidal apophyses and large edible seeds, the wings

of which remain attached to the scale, which, I suspect, is the case m all " wingless

Beeds of pines; in P. Pi«ea, however, the wing is very distmct and detaches itself

clearly from the scale and at the same time also from the seed itself, which is likewise

the case in the closely allied, though 5-leaved. Californian P. Tomyana, Parry, where

the wing, besides, is very thick, and of a corky substance. The great variability m
the number of leaves in the nut-pines proves that sectional characters Uken from

them are witliout value.
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ffi*. ^iwna/yft/ct flowers early from a slender monocarpic root; I sLould

not rely much upon the shape and size of the petals; and the leaves are

most polymorplious. But, in brief,

(E. CORONOPIFOLIA, Torr. and Gray, is well marked by the strong vil-

losity of the throat of the calyx, the short and thick, ovoid-oblong, or at

most linear-oblong capsules, and the large, oval or oblong, strongly cos-

tate seeds, the ribs tuberculate.

The two following both have the calyx glabrous (rarely with a few
hair?) in the throat, much larger petals, and larger pods,

CE. PiNNATiFiDA, Nutt, has Icss elongated and stouter capsules, and
small, ovoid, striaLe-reticulaLed seeds (with pits between the ribs), apicu-

late at the hilum.

GE. ALBicAULis,Xutt., in all its forms, has elongated-oblong and perfectly

smooth seeds, and its longer, linear, capsules are closely sessile by a broad
base, and mostly porrected or divaricate from the axis which bears them,
'often flexuose.

Dr. Parry's No. 116 is (E . pinnatifida ; his 117, probably a canescent
form of CE. albicaidis ; neither are in fruit.

The following communication from Dr. Engelmann was received too late

for insertion in its proper place in the July No. of the Journal, a. g.]

**A large suite of specimens enables me to clear np some difficulties

which have environed the following species of (Enothera.
"1. QEnoteiera cokoxopifolia, Turr. & Gr. Fl. 1, p. 245; Gray, PL

FendL, p. 43. Perennis, saepe multicaulis, humilis, erecta seu erecto-

patula, puberulo-canescens, strigosa seu hispida; foliis infiinis lineari-spa-

thulatis, caeteris pectinato-pinnatifidis; iubo calycisadfaucem dense villo-

so; petalis suborbicidatis integris stamina aequantibus pistillo brevioribus;

l^s^ capsula ovato-seu lineari-oblonga iorulosa basi nunc in pedkell/m brevis-

simian atlenuata suhcrecta ; seminibus magnis oralis turgidis ,<ubobtusis
varie oblique truncaiis tuhtrculatis. My specimens were collected by Mr.
Fendler (No. 222) near Santa Fe, along waterducts, and by Dr. Hayden
on the sandhills of the Loupfork, on " liunning Water." Stems f-f foot
high : flower white, turning deep red, about an inch in diameter: capsule
in Fendler's specimens about an inch long, in Ilnyden's only about 4 lines
long, thicker than in the allied species: seeds yellowish-brown, about a
line long, thick, beset with tubercles arranged in longitudinal rows.

''2. CEXOTHEUA PINXATIFIDA. Nlltt.. Qi^n 1 t^ 9lr. • Tni-i- Xr rir V\ 1

p. 494. (E,

Nutt. (E, P
33: DC. Prodr. 3, p. 51, non
(E. Ptmhiana. Stend. Nom. 5.

p. 207: Annua seu biennis, Immilis, difl'usa, (rarissime erecta), puberula,
rarius sursiim hirsuta; foliis imis obovato-spatulatis acutis seu obtusis inte-
gns=, caeteris pinnatifidis saepe ciliatis ; iubo calycis ad faucem nvdo

;

peialis late ohcordads sett prrfunde emarginaih genitalia svperantibus

;

cjipsula lanceolato-lineari torulom sessili snberecta ; seminibus oralis tur-
gidis utrumque opiculatis /ov€ol<fis seriatim inter cosias dispofiilis elegan-
ter notatls. Sandy soil on White Kiver, Upper Missouri, Nuttall, Geyer in
Nicollet's Expedition, Dr. Ilayden ; Las Vegas and Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, Dr. Wisiizenus, Mr. Fendler; the hitter's specimens, few in number,
bearing his private number 239, were distributed with others of the next
species undtr No. 223 : Southern New Mexico, Wridit /referred to (E.
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coronopifoUa in PI. Wright, 1, p. 69.) AH the specimens I have seen are

either annual (sometimes simple and one-flowered) or, u:?ually, biennial,

widi rosulate entire radical leaves; branehing from the base, diffnse or

even decumbent; an erect form was collected by A. Gordon on the Upper
Canadian Kiver, No. 29, similar to the last species in habit. Stems usually

4-6 inches high, but, according to Nuttall, the decumbent branches some-
times 2 feet long. Flowers 2^3 inches in diameter, white, turning pale

red: capsule 1-lf inclies long: seeds very regularly and prettily pitted

between the longitudinal ribs, 0-6-0-Y of a line long, yellow. Don and
Steudol have changed NuttalTs earlier name, but Jiis must stand and
llumboldt's plant, described five years later under the same name, may
receive the name of (E, Hinnholdtii.

"3, OENOTHERA ALBiCAULis, Nuttall in Fras. Cat., 1813, & Gen. 1, p.

245; Torr. & Gr. Fl. 1, 495; Gray PI. AYright 1, p. 69, & 2, p. 56:

Perennis, glabra, puberula seu hirsuta; caulis cortlcc olbid^ memhranaceo
Tiitenie ; foliis maxime variis; pefalis orhicnJato-ovatis in unguem plus

minus attenuatis integris stamina superantibus pistillum aequantibus;

g«<xpmla € basi cra-Hsiore sessili lineari divartcoia saepe Jlexuosa seu dejlexa ;

^feminibits minorihus lincari-lanceolaiis laevibus. A common plant on the

*^western plains, extending into Oregon, New Mexico and Chihuahua, as vari-

:able in habit, growth and foliage as it is common, but always easily recog-

nized by the unvarying characters of the flower and fruit as above indicated,

iind also by its white glistening stems and branches, the epidermis of

which is apt to peal off in the manner of many Loasacese, The white

flowers, l^lf inches in diameter, at last turn pale-red; the very slender

capsule, connected by a very thick base with the stem, is usually 1^-1 f
inches long, and spreads at right angles, or is curved or twisted in various

directions. Seeds smooth, dark-brown, lance-linear and usually very acute

at one end, and 0-8 line long; var, 5, has smaller (0*6 line) and obtuse

seeds. According to foliage and pubescence I arrange the specimens be-

fore me under the following varieties:

a, Foliis basi in petiolam hrevem attenuatis,

Var. ft. NuTALLii: erecta, glabriuscula seu puberula, simplex seu ra-

mosa; foliis linearlbus seu lanceolatis seu oblongis integris vel plus minus

dentatis. Here belongs (E, pallida^ Dough, with its variety lepiophylla^

Torr. & Gr,, as already indicated by Prof. Gray. Nuttall describes this

form as sometimes 3 feet high, and Geyer notes that in the sandy plains

of Devil's Lake and at the sources of St, Peter's River it forms shrubby

bushes of the size of Spartium scoparium, growing even 4 feet high ; but

it seems more usually between one and two feet high. Leaves 1-2^ inches

\ow(r and 1-6 lines wide. One of the broadest leaved forms is Fendler's

K. Mex. No. 224. /

Var. ^. RUNcrNATA: bra|chiato-ramosa, patula, glabra, puberula seu

canescens; foliis lanceolatis grosse seu sinuato-dentatis. This is CE, pin-

naiijida^ Gray PL Fendl., p. 43 (description and most of the specimens

Ko. 223, all those with the private number 243), Fendler gathered it

near Santa Fe; Fremont in his 3d Expedition collected a glabrous (No.

222) and a very canescent (No. I'iS) form, the latter with singularly

short but apparently fertile capsules, scarcely 3 lines long.
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h, FoUis basi lata truncaia sessilibus,

Yar.
J',

brevifolia: tota glaberrlma, erecta, ramosissima ; foliis late

ovatis abbreviatis grosse ilentatis. Sandhills south of El Paso, Dr. Wis-
lizeniis, No. 99. Leaves dark green, "svhile all the oilier forms are pale or

grayish, 4-6 lines long, acutisb, or often rounded at the end.

Var. ^. TRicnocALYx: erecta, parce ramosa, canescenti-hirsuta; fo-

liis lanceolatis sen lanceolato-oblongis sinuato-dentatis. Las Vegas, New
Mexico, Dr. Wislizenus, No. 473.—This is no doubt Nuttall's OS. tricho-

calyx, Torr. & Gr. Fl. 1. c, the specific identity of which with (E, albi-

caulis Prof, Gray has already indicated. The long hair on the steoi, ovary,

and especially the calyx, consists of a single cell, remarkably broad at

base, tapering to an acute point;—it is however the form of hair I find

in all long-haired (Enotherce, G. E,

Supplement III.—Ptevision of the genus Castilleia ; by A. Gray.

CASTILLEL\, Linn. f.

The species of this genus are most troublesome and unsatisfactory, not
only on account of the difficulty of investigating the dried specimens, but
also from the variability of the characters which have been relied npon
in arranging tliem, and especially of the calyx. Although the latter af-

fords good characters on the whole, yet the degree of fission and the form
of the lobes are tar from being constant in several species; and the same
remark applies in a measure to the relative length of the galea and of

the lower lip. The structure of the lower lip is likely to afford some good
characters; but they are not readily nor very safely to be derived from
dried specimens- Bentharn's four sections (in DeCandolle's Prodromus)
do not prove to be as distinct as they would seem. The second and the
third were better combined into one, which will include all our North
American species but two. The fourth section is pretty well marked, but
BOt absolutely. Of the first, which would appear to be quite distinct, I

have no specimens. Beginning with Benthani's fourth section, since this

comprises the original species :

L HEMICHROMA or EUCASTILLEL\. Calyx (s«pe incurvus)
antice profuade fissus, postice leviter bifidns saepius 4-dentatus.

C. LiNAra^FOLiA, Benth., is one of the best characterized and the
most northern species. It is known by its long, narrow and glabrous
cauliue leaves which are not dilated at the base, the floral ones scarlet-

colored, by the subulate teeth of the calyx, and by the long and narrow
galea, which is more slender and falcate than ia C. teyiuijlora ; the lobes
of the lower lip linear-subulnto. But the flowers are not always sessile,

nor the leaves only one-nerved and entire; these are often 3 -cleft or 3-

parted, and more or less distinctly 3-nerved at the base. To this species
clearly belongs a/ulc/eais, Nutt. in herb. Philad., and C, candens, Durand

3 in Pi'.cif. R. R. Rep. o, p. 12.^ (But No. 70 of the Californian (Fort Te-
jon) collection of Xantus, also specimens collected by Dr. Newberry in the
Colorado expedition, which I had mistaken for C, candens, belong to C.
affiais). This is No. 583 of Fendler's Now Mexican collection, and 24G
ot Dr. Parry's Rocky Mountain collection.

,1-
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C, TENuiFLORA. Bentli., n. Hartw. No, 191, as Bentlmm intimates,
eliould probably include (7. longijioray Knnze, and C. canescens, I-?eiith.

(which is Gregg's No. 43-i, dlO, and Coulter's No. 1354), all from Mexico.

C. Orizab.e I have not seen, unless Coulter's No. 1352 and 1353 be-
long to it.

C. FissiFOLiA, Linn. f. (No. 835, coll. Venezuel. Fendler). To this

Weddell refers all the five other South American species of this section,

including even (7. integrifoUa^ Linn. f.

C. LAXA, Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound., p. 119, of Arizona (coll. CWrio-ht,
No. 1490), has a broader calyx and corolla than any of its alhes, thefor*
mer very thin-raembranaceous, colored, and with obtuse teeth, the galea
slightly falcate; the leaves thin and not dilated at the insertion.

2. EUCHROMA (inch CalUchroma). Calyx antice et postice fissus

segmentis integris emarginatis vel bifiJis,

I have nothing to say of the six Mexican and South American species

in the Prodromus. The proper North American ones I understand as
follows

:

* Radice annua vel biennu

Integrifolice,

C. AFFiNTs, Hook, & Arn. Folia lineari seu lanceolato-attenuata, flo-

ralia raro trifida: flores pi. ra. pedicellati : calyx usque ad medium bifidus

segmentis angustis saepius bifidis vel emarginatis : galea elongata falcata

;

labium brevissimum.—The calyx is generally cylindrical, more or less

curved, and reddish, and the wholly exserted galea 6 to 8 lines long: but
the species, I believe, passes by regular gradations into the

Var. MINOR, Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound., p. 119 {Euchroma simplex and
E, lanceolala, Nutt. in herb. Acad, Philad.), which has smaller flowers

less colored floral leaves, a green and herbaceous calyx, the galea of the

pale corolla only three or four lines long, Hartweg's No. 1877 is a good
intermediate form. The calyx in both forms (as I have elsewhere noted)

varies with its segments deeply bifid, moderately bidentate, or entire.

C. ixDiviSA, Engelm. Folia caulina lineari-lanceolata, floralia obovato-

dllatata rarius sublobata : flores pessiles : calycis segmenta lata saepius

emarglnata; galea brevis breviter exserta. I have not the means of colla-

ting this with (7. lithospermoides^

Lactniati/oUce.

C cocciNEA, Spreng. The only annual, or perhaps biennial, species

with laciniatelv cleft leaves : confined to North America east of the

Rocky Mountain?, and mostly east of the great plains, ranging from Ru-

pert^s Land to Texas.

* Radice perenni,

fioralihus superne pL m, dilataiis et coloraiis.

opubentes, vel in/erne glabr(e^ pube versus apicem cauUs. etc.

patente

C. PARVIFLORA, Bongatd. Fere undique piloso-pubescens vel hirsuta,

vix hispida: folia pleraque trifida vel pinnato-laciniata, floralibus apice

sffipissime rubro-colorata : calycis segmenta aut emarginato-biloba, aut

profunde bifida lobis oblongis seu linearibus : corollae labium brevissimum.
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This is apparently the corainonest species and of widest ran^e west of tho
Rocky Mountains, extending from Russian America to Southern Califor-
nia. Tiie name given by Bongard is much the earliest, but not a good
one, being founded upon what, I beh'eve, is only a northern form of Ben-
tliamV C. hispida (a later and scarcely more appropriate name), with a
less developed corolla. The length of the galea ap])ears to be subject to
variation in lliis species, as in C. pallida, and the calyx-segments still more
so. To the present spt'cies may be refened : C. roccinea, Lindl. Bot. Reg.
t. 1136 (non Spreng,), whic!i, as its calyx-segments are described as being
ddated and retuse, Mr. Bentham should rather have referred to his C.
Dourjlasii. Euchroma ai>;/usl>foUa and E. Bradburii, Nutt.! in Jour.
Acad. Philad. 7, p. 44, 47 (1834), both hirsute forms with deeply cleft
and narrow calyx-segments. Castilleia Mspida, Benth. in Hook. FJ. Bor,
Am. <fe in DC. Prodr., 10, p. 532. C. DoiujlasU, Benth. in DC. 1. c.

p. 530 ;
the commoner form, with oblong or more dilated and slightly

lobed or deft calyx-segments. C. desertorum, Geyer in Hook. Kew Jour.
Bot. 5, p. 258, which is just Nuttall's E. angustifolia, but with partly-
yellow bracts. E. macrocalyx, E. villosa, E. laciniata, and E. vtscosa^
Nutt. in herb. Acad. Philad.

C. PALLIDA, Kunth. Inferne sa?pius glabra vel glabrata, caule versus
apicera calycibusque villosis: folia inferiora sjepissime integra (e forma
lineari ad ovato-lanceolatam), floraliM vulgo pi. m. incisa vel laciniata et
albido-colorata

: calycis segmenta bifida seu biloba: galea aut breviuscula
aut elon^ata.—The most northern species, and extending round the world

?vi.- AT
'^^^'"® ^^ *''*^ ^'''^''*' ^°"*^- ^ *™ ^^'^'^ satisfied (especially from

\\ hite Mountam specimens, clearly all of one species) that the galea
varies much in length or degree of development,—the lower lip remain-
ing nearly uniform,—and that, accordiiiirly, C. Sibirica and C.septentrio-
nalis of Lmdley are states of one species, C. pallida —io which beIon<r
C. acuminata, Spreng. {Bartsia acuminata, Pursh), C. occidentalis, Torn
(a dwarf alpine form), Euchroma latescens, Nutt. in heib. Acad. I'hilad.,
and, as a variety :

—

Var. miniata: viridior, inferne glabra; foliis floralibus pi. m. rainiatis;
galea elongata magis exserta. C. miniata, DouH., Benth. Euchroma

iegrlfoVi
This is pretty well

marked on the whole; but in Rocky Mountain specimens it runs both into
jpalhda^v,^ septentnonalis. As to "C. pallida var. Unalaschensis, Cham,
and Schlecht., from Sitcha, my specimens from Bongard consist of nar-
row-leaved ones with a short galea (true C. pallida) and a broader-leaved
one with elongated galea, good C. septentrionalis, apparently, referred by
Bentham to C. mtniala. C. No. 1, Bourgeau's coll! in Palliser's Exped"!,
IS L. mimata with the upper cauline and floral leaves unusually cleft.

<^. LATiFOLiA, Hook. & Am. Undique viscosohirsuta, laxe ramosa:
fo lu brevia obovata, obtusissima, plerisqne integra, floralia apice dila-
lata 3-o-lobata, rubro-colorata

: calycis segmenta lata emarginato-biloba:
corolia parva. A well-marked Californian species. The comparatively
snort and broad calyx is sometimes equally cleft before and behind, some-
times much deeper posteriorly.

.
-^ >-> Tomentosce, vel ^nihe cauU, molli imphxa. Folia caulina linea-

ria Integra, vd trijida.

f>
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a. IncancB ; calycis segmentU dilatatis suhmtegris.

C. roLioLOSA, Hook. & Arn. Floccoso-tomentopa, tomento e piHs
ramosissim* ' "^

' «. • .

tes

losissimis ! Caules suffruticosi cum foliis adultis quandoque glabrescen-
: galea ultra segmenta calycis spathulato-oblonga ssepius retusa leviter

exserta,—The peculiarity of the pubescence is indicated in Bot. Mex,
Bound. Survey, p, 118,

C. LANATA, Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound., 1. c. Herbacea, tomento arach-
noideo appresso albo-lanata : Acres fere CfoUoscey sed majores.

6. Cinereo-puherulce vel suhlomentosm ; calycis segmentis S(^2^issime hiji'

dis ; galea exserta. Folia supra nunc glabra.

C. INTEGRA, Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound. 1. c. Caulis laxe tomentosus

:

folia (s?epius tomentulosa) omnia intcgerrima, vel floralia sublobata, raro
trifida: flores sesquipollicares, galea majore et labio breviore quam G,
purpurece,—Besides the numbers already cited, this is No. 244 of Parry^s
Eocky Mountain collection (a dwarf or subalpine form) ; and my C. iomen-
tosa, from Mabibi, Arizona, Thurber, appears to be a more tomentose
state of the same species, the flowers in the specimen not well developed.
It is closely related to C. purpurea, and perhaps runs into it. To that, at
least, I now refer the undistributed specimens of "Wright's first collection.

C. PURPUREA, Don. Caulis tomentulosus vel cinereus : folia pubera vel
glabrata, superiora vulgo cum floralibus trifida seu laciniata : flores polli-

cares, labio minus quam in afiinibus abbreviate (2-2^ lin. lono-o). Flo-
ral leaves varying from cherry-red to flesh-color, or light yellow. Lower lip

of the corolla by no means half the length of the galea in well developed
flowers. To this species belongs C. angustifolia. Gray in Bot. Mex.
Bound. 1. c, excluding the synonymy, and excluding the plant of H.
Engelmann from Bridger^s Pass, the latter being C, miniata. It is, ac-
cordingly, Wright's No. 1491 and 1492, and Lindheimer's 488 and 669.

-Jldis lohis Unearibus) floralibus apice nee
dilatatis nee coloratis. Calyx aut cequaliter aut aniice profundius fissus
segmentis alte bifldis, Corollce labium magis quam in cseteris trisaccato-

carinatum^ lobis galece dimidium adcequantibus. Plantce humiles, subviU
losce vel subcinerece.

C SESsiLiFLORA, Pursh. Calyx et corolla tubo elongate angusto ; labio

tripartito, lobis lineari-lanceolatis. Corolla evoluta bipollicaris, galea 4-6
lin. longa.

C. BREViFLORA, Gray, PL Parry, No. 243. {Euchroma breviflora, Nutt.
in herb. Philad.) Spithamsea, spica densa, florescente vix pollicari

;

calyce ovoideo-oblongo, lobis lauceolatis; corollge lutece tubo fere incluso,

labio inferiore triplicato-saccato breviter trifido, lobis oblongis obtusis.

—

Rocky Mountains, Nuttall, Parry, No. 243. A well-marked species of
this genus ; the lip of the corolla about as long in proportion to the galea
as in O. sessiliflora^ but more trisaccate,—therefore one of the transitions

to Ortkocarpus. The calyx in flowers of the same spike is sometimes
about equally cleft behind and before, and sometimes split in front while
the posterior cleft is no deeper than that between the lateral lobes.

Excludendce, Small indeed are the absolute distinctions between some
of the third section of Orthocarpus and Castilleia.

Am. Joub. Sci.—Second Series, Vol. XXXIV, No. 102.—Nov., IS^
44
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Euchroma nlbida, Nutt. in herb. Acad. Philad., is Orthocarpus attenu-
atus, Gray in Bot. Whippl. Exped. Pacif. E. E. Eep. 4, p. 121. This is

the "0. No. 1," of Dr. Lyall's collection on the Oregon Boundary, from
Lopez Island, distributed at Kew Gardens.
Euchroma pallescens^ Nutt. in herb. Acad. Philad., from the Eocky

Mountains, being a near relative of the preceding and of Orthocarpus
densiforus, and I believe not a described species, would take the name of
0, pallescens. The lobes of the lower lip of the corolla are so conspicu-
ous that it can hardly be O. hispidus, Benth., a species unknown to me.
The segments of the deeply two-cleft calyx are merely bifid at their apex.
Near to this, if not the same, but more hairy, with deeper-cleft calyx-
segments, and yellowish corolla almost an inch long, are specimens of
Geyer's Eocky Mountain collection, distributed as No. 291, therefore
probably those mentioned in Hook. Kew Jour. Bot. 5, p. 259. Here
also the lobes of the lower lip are quite conspicuous, and the incom-
pletely developed specimens might very readily be taken for those of a
Castilleia,

Supplement IV.—Eeview of the genus Mertensia ; by A. Gray,

MERTENSIA, Eoth.

The species of Mertensia which I have been able to examine, although
not a little perplexing, may perhaps be best discriminated as follows:—

^ 1. Filamenta gracilia antheris muito longiora: corollse tubo calyce
alte 5-fido pluries longiore, limbo levissime lobato, plicis faucialibus nul-
hs. Tota glaberrima.

^
1. M. YiRGiNicA, DC.—The disk is annular, but on each side developed

mto a large lobe or glandular appendage. That of M. Fendleri and of
some specimens oi M, pankulaia approaches it. Corolla villous Inside
just above the obscurely 10-glandular base of the tube.

_ 2. Filamenta antheris plus minus angustiora et longiora: corollse
hmbo lobato.

2. M. MARiTiMA, Don, Corollae tubo limbo breviore calycem sub-5-
partitum sub^qaunte, plicis conspicuis.

3 M. Pallassii, Don. M. Sihirica, DC, &c. Pulmonaria Sibirica,
Pall., non Linn. Litliospervium Pallassi, Ledeb. Corollge tubo limbo
l|-2-plo calyce 3-plo longiore, plicis tenuibus. Siberia.

_
3. Filamenta magis dilatata, antheris aequilata sen latiora et plus

minua breviora : corollse Hmbo 6-fido.

-Jid

Ppediceihs appresse hispidulis, caulinis oblongo-lanceolatis ; racemis pauci-
nons; corollae tubo lobis calycis Lirsuti lato-lanceolatis limboque vix
longiore intus supra basim annulato-villoso. New Mexico : foot of hills
on banta Fe Creek, Fendler No. 625. Discus pi. m. bUobus.
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* * Cal^/x 5'partiim^ in M. ohlongifoUa et M. alpina (juaiidoque alie

5'Jidu$,

- Corolla tuho quam Ihnhus {i e. pars ditatuta suprafaucein) 2-Z-plo
longiore.

6, M, Davurica, Don, Gracilis; foliis caulinis liuearibus supra cum
calyce subincano-hirtis ; corolla ima basi annnlato-pilosa, cait. glabra. Si-

beria. The liairy riug (much less couspicuous than that of the foregoing
species) is here at the very base of the corolla, occupying tlie position in
which ten obscure glands or slight thickened spots are generally discern-

able: these are most evident in the following species, and in M.alpma.

6. M. OBLONGIFOUA, DC, Hook, Kew Jour. Bot. 3, p. 295. Pubno-
naria obtongifoUay Nutt. ! Liihospermum marginatmn^ Lehm. in Hook.
Fl. Bor. Am. Hutnilis; foliis caulinis oblongis vel spathulato-lanceolatis

plerumque obtusis; segraentis calycis lanceolatis seu linearibus acutis

coroUae tubo intus glaberrimo 2-3-plo brevioribus. Interior of Oregon,
Utah, &C. Varies with the sepals very narrow and ciliate with long and
rigid bristles, as in NuttalTs original specimens collected by Wyeth ; or
"with these cili^ minute or sparse or obsolete, as in most specimens; in

Oeyer's No. 316, the calyx is hardly 5-parted, and its segments broader;
in Spalding's, from Clear Water, the leaves are unusually broad. The
leaves resemble those of Heliotropium Curassavicum.

Corolla tuho quam limbus ad summum sesqutlongiore.

xtce, 1-3-pedales : folia caulina ovata seu ovato-lanceolata^ acutis-
sime acuminata vel acutaia^ costato-venosa ; corollce semipollicares seu
paullo longiores.

7. M. PANicuLATA, Don. M,
^tylosaf & Kamtschaiica ? DO. Hirsuta, hirtula, vel glabrata; seg-

mentis calycis lanceolatis seu lanceolato-linearibus acutis hirsutis vel his-

pido-ciliatis tubo corollce intus sparsim piloso paullo vel dimidio brevior-

ibus.—^A specimen of L. denticulatum. Hook. & Am. from Kotzebue's
Sound in Beechey's Voyage, p. 128, in herb. Torr., is certainly of this

species, which probably occurs in Northeastern Asia also, H. Engel-
l's specimens from Medicine-Bow Mountains and Dr. Parry's No.

iiou are glabrate and dwarf mountain forms of M. paniculata, with barely

acute leaves, and are Pursh's Pulmonaria lauceolata. NuttalPs P. mar-
^inata is much the same,

8. M. SiBiRiCA, Don, non DO. M, denficulata (Don.) & ciliata^ DC.
(JPulm. Sibirica^ Linn.) Glaucescens, subpubescens, vel glabra; segmen-
tis calycis oblongis seu oblongo-Iinearibus obtusis ciliolatis tubo ^corollie

intus sparsim piloso vel fere gJabro 2-4-plo brevioribus. Rocky Moun-
tains, Eastern Siberia.

Pumila : folia caulina obtusa vel acutiuscula^ vix venosa: corol-

i<B -^-^pollicares,

9. M. ALPINA, Don. M. Drumjnondii^ Don. Pulmonaria alpina^ Torr,

Lithospermum JDrummondii^ Lehm., in Hook.Tl. Bor.-Am. Spithamaea

ad subpedalem; foliis spathulato-obJongis lanceolatis vel supremis oblon-

go-ovatis parvulis ; segmentis calycis nunc ovato seu oblongo-lanceolatis

obtusiusculis nunc lineari-lanceolatis acutis ciliatis corollas tubo limbum
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adsequante paiiUo brevioribus.—Either glabrous or hirsute. Richardson's
plant from the arctic coast is a large-flowered form of Torrey's P. alpina.
Parry has an alpine form (No. 287), and a loose, evolute form with longer
and narrower leaves (No. 284) ; in these the tube of the corolla is usually
pilose inside near the middle; but it is not so in Torrey's original speci-
mens of M. alpina, nor in Hooter's M. DmrninGudii In the latter, and
in Parry's specimens, as in all of the various other species I have exam-
ined, the stamens are inserted in the throat of the corolla. In the flowers
of Dr. James' specimens, they are inserted pretty low down on the tube,
so that the tips of the anthers barely leach to the level of the faucial plic«
or appendages. This is the case in all the various specimens I have exam-
ined (of Burke, Fremont, and Stansbury) from the western side of the
Eocky Mountains, of what seems to be a narrow-leaved and hirsute vari-
ety of this species. Contrary, however, to the dimorphism in other £or-
raffinece^ Eubiacece, &c., the included stamens are here accompanied by
a short style.

_ 4. Filamenta antheris sublongiora et equilata : corollse limbo lobato:
achenia echinata!

^10. M. RivuLARis, DC, M. elUptica, Ledeb. ex Eegel & Tiling, Fl.
Ajan. N.E. Siberia and Kamtschatka. Corolla with the tube hairy
within towards the base : plicae at the throat conspicuous. I have only
a specimen from Tiling's Ajan collection. In this the fruit is conspicu-
ously echinate with soft prickles,—a remarkable peculiarity, which is not
noticed in Kegel's account of this collection.

%* Dr. Hooker, in his Arctic Essay, received long since the above
was written, adopting Sir William's suggestion, refers the high arctic
M. Drummondii {Lithospermum Drummondii) to our M, Virginica,
Although Lehmann describes the corolla ''faiice notata protuberan tit's

quinque, I found no appendages in an original specimen in herb. Torrey,
just as Dr. Hooker notes. But I also found them obsolete in specimens
of Jf. alpina and of other species in which they are sometimes evident.
Wherefore I reiected thp rhnraptAr fmm t]-.o /lia.»T,/^c;o ^.f G^^f^— o

It %/i^ * ^i^i*dt *-<% J i(r>*^-^^c Lcm'f^s ^eM^ H r/i . C- /^^
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//^^^i4. ///^
Enumeration of the Species of PLANTS collected by Dr. C.C. Parry, and Messrs.

Elihu Hall am J. P. Harbour, during the Summer and Autumn of 1862, on and

near the Eocky Mountains, in Colorado Territory, lat. 39'

BY ASA GRAY.

An interesting account by Dr. Parry of his first .explorations of the Rocky
Moufitains in Colorado Territory, made in the summer of 1861, was published
in the American Journal of Science and Arts, vol. 33, 1S62- This was fol-

lowed by an enumeration of the plants in the choice botanical collection which
he made, as determined by myself, Dr. Engelmann and others. The import-
ance of this pioneer exploration, both in a phj'sico-geographieal and a botani-

cal point of view, decided Dr. Parry to repeat and extend it the following
year, to undertake more full and exact observations upon the configuration of

the district, and the altitude of the loftier peaks, and to secure a larger bo-
tanical collection. In the latter view. Dr. Parry wasjoinedby two zealous and
enterprising botanical companions, Messrs. Hall and Harbour, of Illinois, wLo
devoted their entire energies to the collection of plants. The botanical col-

lection, accordingly, through these conjoint labors and explorations, is full,

excellent, and of great interest. Along with a fair proportion of species new
to science or new to the region, it brings to light and makes accessible to bot-
anists generally, many of the late Mr. Nuttall's discoveries made almost thirty

years ago, and even some of those of his first journey up the Missouri^ almost
half a century ago, authentic specimens of which hardly exist, except in the
h.erbarium of the Academy, in that of Mr. Durand, at Philadelphia, and
in the Hookerian herbarium at Kew.

It is in this regard, namely, on account of the intimate association of the
name and scientific career of Nuttall with Philadelphia, and especially with
the Academy of Natural Sciences,—the publisher of many of his botanical
writings, and the proprietor of his princip.il botanical collections,—that I have
deemed it peculiarly proper to offer the following enumeration for publication
in the Academy's Proceedings.

This enumeration is but a reconncisance of the collection in hand. It might
have been much extended by descriptions, remarks, and references ; and some
of the determinations may probably have to be reconsidered. But I deem it

best for our science to publish it at once, as it is, that it may be early in the
hands of botanists along with the distributed sets of specimens, thus en-
hancing the usefulness of the collection, and aflfording the widest opportunity
for the prompt correction of oversights, omissions, or mistakes on my part,

of which there may be not a few.
It should be remarked that the general collection,although made by the three

associates conjointly, is distributed under the tickets of Messrs. Hall and Har-
bour,

—

upon whom indeed the labor of the collection more immediately de-
volved,—and is numbered quite iuflependently of Dr. Parry's collection of 1861,
thus avoiding all danger of confusion between the two. But a small separate
collection made by Dr. Parry late in the summer, at stations visited by him-
self alone, which supplements or helps out the general collection, bears Dr.
Parry's numbers of the former year, (which, being already published, are here
mentioned only when there is some occasion for it,) or, when of plants not in

that collection, the numbers are in continuation of it,—viz. : 398, 309, and so
on. Reference to these additional numbers is chiefly made in foot-notes, to
which also the characters of new species, &c., are consigned.

The plants were numbered and distributed into sets by Messrs. Hall and
Harbour before they were seen by me, and a full set was supplied to me for

examination, which serves as a basis for tlie following list. This accounts
for a few misplacements, and also for the occasional mixture of two species

1863-3

)
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under the same ntiinber ; ^vhich, under tlie circumstances, it was not easy
altogether to avoid. The collectors appear to have been somewhat too fear-

ful of distributing the same species under two or more numbers ; but the op-
posite course, in case of doubt, is preferable. Even well-marked varieties

had better be kept separate in distributed collections.
r

ENUMERATION.
. RArJUNCULACE^.

1. Atkagene alpina, L. 2. Clematis Douglastt, Hook. 8- C. ligcstici-

FOLTA, Nutt. 4i Pulsatilla Kuttalliana, Gray, which I am now convinced la

properly referred to P. patens^ and especially by Kegel to hia var. Wolfgangi-
ana. Some of the specimens are very large and fine. 6. Anemoxe MULTiFinA,

DC., both red and white-flowered. ^ A. CAROLTNiATiA,TV'aIt. ; on the plains.

7. A. ^'ARcissiFLORA, L., from the alpine region ; not before known this side^

0? Russian America ; fine specimens, with the flowers only three, two, or one
to the involucre. 8. Thalictrum Fendleri, Engelm, ; the diagnosis noted in

the Eniim. PL Pariy^p. 12, and now the species itself is obtained, **on low
mountains," 9. T. sfaesiflorum, Turcz.,* in fruit, '' the whole plant with a
very heavy narcotic odor," according to Dr. Parry. 10. T. alpinum, L., large

specimens. 11. RAxrsccLUS Cymbalaria, Pursh. 12. R, uYrERBOREPS, Eottb.

var. natanSf C. A. Mey- ** In water or in swamps, at middle elevatioDS in the
mountains, or subalpine ;" from the station and from tbe size of the plants
so much approaching the small and emersed form of /?. Purakii var. repens^

Hook., (22. Gmelini, DC, of which a few specimens were also collected,) that
it might belong to that species except for the want of a style ; mature ft-uitnot

collected. J^R- (CYKTOBiiHT!rcHA) NuTTALLir, the very rare Cfjrtorrhyncha ranuti'

culina, Nutt. in Torr. and Gray FL, which is rightly determined by Bentham
and Hooker to have the ovule erect, and therefore to be a Ranunculus, not-
withstanding the nervoseachenia.f 14. R. KscHscHOLTziT, Schlecht., Hook. ; same
as the broader-leaved specimeus ofTarry*8 No. 80 ; has glabrous pedunclt^s,

smaller flowers, and shorter styles than R, nivaHs, but Greenland specimens
of Vahl's collection approach it. 15. R. affikis, R. Br, var. leiocarpus^

Trautv. : the same as narrow-leaved specimens mixed last year with Dr.
Parry's No. 80 (vide Sill. Jour., 33, p. 404) ; may be a form of R, auricormtsU
that ever has glabrous achenia, but they compose a rather oblong or cylin-

draceous head. 16. R, affxwis, var. cardlophyllus. (iJ. cardiophifllusj Hook.)
The flowering specimens, with their cordate-rotund radical leaves, villous pu-
bescence and large flowers (the corolla a full inch in diameter) perfectly ac-

cord with Hooker's figure, except that the stature is dwarf, and the young carpwla

show a rather long style, as figured; but accompanying fruiting specimens wholly
accord withii. affinis, 17. R. ado>-eus, n. 8p.,t No. 81, of last year's collection

of Dr. Parry, who has now supplied the fruit ; and the species proves to be a
new and peculiar, handsome and strictly alpine one.§ \^. R. flammula, L-,

*I)r. Eegel's note nntier this specie?, In his elaborate revision ot Thalictrum, is founded on a
mUreading of n\j loot-note in PL Wriiiht, 2, p. 8, where to T. fptitsifiurum is rofened T, clar<j>

fUTO, H4X»k., non DC. XUe Caadollean ppacie^ la whijlly different, auJ a native only of Uie moua-
tahu

tjperantibus

;

lastern side of

bruMk ; caul

petiuila baei

diwnetro ;) petaUs

filar.
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var. repfans, 19. II. An amLiguoufs little plant from tlie alpine region^ wliioli

might be mistaken for a smaller form of Parry's 79.* 20. Myosukus mixi-
M0S, L., from South Park, with somewhat more of a beak to tlit^ achenia than
in Eastern or Pluropean specimens. 2]^. Caltija leptosepala, DC. 22,
Tbollius laxcs, Salisb. \'ixx, albijiorus, Gray, in Sill. Jonr. 33 ; weIl-develope3
specimens. Divisions of the leaves less deeply incised than in the Eastern
U. S. plant. 23. Aquilegia vL'LGAKrSj var. hrevlstjla, 24. A. c(erulea, Torr.,
equally beaufi^I with the specimens of last yean 2i^DELrHiNiuM elatl'Ms
L., var., Parry^s No. S4. 2(j. D. scopl-lokum, Gray. "T7. A high alpine form
of the last. 28^ D. Mexziesii, DC. ; bnt if collected east of the Mississippi
might be taken for D, tricorne^ 29, AtOMTu:ki sasuxum, Fisch. ; white and
blue, as in Parry's SG.

EERBEPJDACE^^.

SO. Be^bekis (MAnoxiA) Aquifolicm, Piirsh, var. repcns,

FUMAHIACE.^.t
31^. GoRYDALis ArfiKA, "WiUd,, var. ^e»rt9«HuCA (C curv- iiiliquaj Eugelm.),

the same as Wright's No. 1309.
^* n

CRUCIFER.iJ.

32, Nasturthtm onxrsrM, l^utt. 33. Cardamixe hiesuta, L. 34. C. CORCI-
FOLiA, Gray.t 35. STKErxA^^THcrs A^'orsxiFOLrcs, Nntt, ; probably a form of
S. SAGiTTATUs, Nult. 3(). TuuRiTis PATULA, Graham.

. ^. SlS-niBRICM riRGATUir,
Nutt., but from the sillque rather an Erf/dimum. 38. Erysimum CHE^RA^TIJ0IDES,
L. §3. E. puMiLgir, Nutt., (which I suppose is aTsb E, Ian ceoIatam, R. Br,, of
the Old World,) as to the fruiting alpine specimens, along with forms of E.
AsPEKUJt, DC, with large flowers {E, ArL-ansanum), The collectors think
these are all forms of cue species. ^0. Sysimbrium Sophia, L. (including 5.
canesceris, Nutt,), both asmoothish form, with short pedicels and short pods,
(5. brachi/carpum, Richards.), and also with slender pods, and the whole
herbage viscid with glandular pubescence,— one of the forms of S, incisum^
Engelm. 41. Draba crassifolia, Graham ; which, in Parry's former collec-

tion, No, 9^ I named Draha Johannis, but it proves to have yellow flowers.

§

With it is mixed a very little D. :<tellata^ var. fiehecarpa, as the species are

Bilari pa!v;i adnata ; achenii:* in capituluiu ovale digistia laevibus txn-^x lis, rostro Tongriasfulo en-
sifomii uuinque scario»i>alfito ! In the hi^h alpine region, clofte to the sinow. Dr. P.tnv'a <i i-

nieus of laoi, collected later in thu saasou,—with g4>me mature fruit, and with some of the stejna
boct>ming piocumbeut or riiniier-like, and producing a flowering shuot from the aiiLi of Llie cau-
line lertv-s.—enable uie to clKtiactcrize thia pemarkai'If speripg. In the early state it bears pome
rcseinHlunce to Adrmis vernah's. The scjirious wing^ of the style are sometimes decurrent on the
acht-niuui. which, ajrain, often has a delicato hyalioe wiiiir round the Uise. Notwitiistaudingtha
yellow ft'>w , the affinity of the species i> prolMbly with R. glaciaUs, the carpel and style of
which is -^aid to be win.^-margrined. Thn c-roUa i:j iquany large and fail.

* I'hiA, fri 11 better specimen's collected this year, Contirms 5Ir. Ulack's opinion that it is a dwarf
K.alism ." <; hot the nppenuui^t leaf is otten thret parted, and the athtnia have a siuall
B!iort h i't 1 are pnbertilcnt: the thiee-pftrted Ie:ii; the puherulentachenia and too larg* fi wt r

sepirate it from K, Flammnhi var. repta?ts; and the ui >stly entire and narrow leaves, the globular
head of carpels and the dc-pauperate tjize i^- or 3 zuchet*^ from -ff. u^mis, of which it has tliB

ftChenta. 1 bav- -e-n only n single gpedmen.

f PAi'AVER ALPi;<cM, L., wa:^ agiiin collected hy Dr. Parry, No. 147.

J Tliis spjciea—which hjUis itschai-acters well—when described, was compared with onr C. rhom-'
boi'Jeu and
so far as c

odl ' oy Or. Lyali on the t»ank-? of tbe A:?htno?a River, in th« Ci?rade M,<unrainrf of >'. \V.

Amerii-a-at al>out lat. 4^, whieli, so lar as my uieaus of comparison extend, appears t » helin^ to

C asari/'>'i'i. The ititeiestiui^ h^arin!^ tipm quH.-ition? of ge^gmphii-ai distribiitiorj is uliviovi^a,—

,

VIZ.: aa lo the probable affiluiti n of Camrifolia^ unt/ulalij cjrdi/dia^ rhi/mbrndfa and rutuaiti-

/»^*^-
. . . . -. „ . - „ .. _

i r'^undi/oUa on th^^ one hand, and on the uther^witb tlie Euroxiean C.asov'folia^ which,
r rdeil. inhabitn itnly central Karope. Uiit I bave jnst rpceired from Kew a specimen

nitzansU^ ^Valp., and I). UcUa. Adams. D. py(/miea, Tiuva., and a h-.^st of ithers.*^
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regarded hy Kegel, i.e., D. murlcella, Vahl., with pubesceut silicles, and a

smooth form of D, nemoraJis, 42. D. nemoralis, L., two pubescent forms,

44. D. AUKEA, Yahl. 45. D. stkeftocarpa, Gray, Enum. Ph Parry, p. 13, No.

^, with some reducedTTiigh alpiue forms, iu which the silicle does not always
twir-t. 43. Smelowskta caltcina, C. A. Meyer, {Hutchinsia , Desr.) High alpine-

4C. TuLAsri C0CIILEAKIF0R3IE, DC. Common at all heights. 47. Pht^aria didt-

MOCARPA, Gray, var. ? The same as Parry's 101, hut more Tioary, and with a
longer slender style. Mature fruit and seeds being still wanting, it yet re-

mains as doubtful as before whether this is a form of Hooker's species. 48.

"Vesicaria Ludoviciaxa, DC. 49. Vesicaria Montana, n. sp.,* from the middle
mountains ; also collected lasY^^ear at Eureka by Mr. Howard, but without
fruit. ^ Sta>'leya istegeifolia, James. 51. Tdelypodium (Pachypodium,
Kutt.) IXTEGRIFOLICM, Torr. and Gray*

CAPPARIDACEiE.
52. Cleome I5TEGRIF0LIA, Torr. k Gray. 53. Cleomella te>'uifolia, Torr.

VIOLACE^.
54* YioLA BiFLORA, L. 55. V. NcTTALLir, Pursh. 56. V- Mc-hlenbergii,

Tar. piihescensj same as lOS^f Parry, 57. Io:?idicm lineare, Torr.

PARNASSIEJE.
57j. Par?tassia parvifloea, DC, Hook. Two forms of the species, into

which P. Kotzehitei, Cham,, probably passes. It is No. 427 of Dr. Parry.
578. P. FI3IBRIATA, Bauks ; a small form of the species ; the llowers only half
1*5^ size of those of the ordinary state. It is No. 428 of Parry's separate col-

lection.

HYPERICACEiE.
58. Hyperictm Scofleei, Hook., which apparently is also Il.formosum, HBK.

ELATINACE^.
59. Elatine AaiERiCAXA, Arn. On the Platte River. {60. See Prinmlace^.)

CARYOPHYLLACEiE.
Qh SiLE.\E ScorLERT, Hooki ()2. S. DRUiiMoxDii, Hook. 63. Lychnis apetala,

L. vars., same as 132 and 133^f Parry. 64. Silese Menziesii, Hook. 65.
SiLENE ACACLIS, L. * **" '^

66^ Paronychia pclvixata, n. sp.^f the same as Parry's 297, of which he
also has collected very fine specimens this year. (57. P. Jamesit, Torr. and
Gray. 68^ Sagina Linn^i, PresL ^. Aeenaria (A'Sink) Ros.sii, R. Br., the
taller stems 3-5-flowered, pretty clearly a mere arctic-alpine form of J.

F

*Vesic.vria MONTANA (sp. Hov.): argentfo-in 'aua ; oaulibiis e nulico perenni diffuais folioMs;
foUia epatfaulalifi, railkalibussubovatis petiolatis nunc 1-2-dentatiB; racemo fructiforo elongate;
silicuU ovali ^eu eUipsoitlea can<vj)nhcscente ntylo ji;iaciU lungiore pediceUo patontesuraum cur-
Tato paullo breviore. Habit of V. Ludovir-'uhu. ariji/i iea, and aryentfO', w>II-iaaiked by the oval
or oblong ?ihcle (which 3S,insome Fperimtjiif. <, lines in length, but of scarcely half tliat Tueadth,
while in others it U ehorter and l>roader, barely oval in ontline,) hoary, with a fine Ptellnlar pu-
besceuce, one-third longer than the style, commonly one-tliird or one-half longer than the pedicel,
nearly terete; the valves of tlie panit- rather finu texture as thoae of V.Lvdnvidana, more convex
than tliose of F. alp%na. ^Qi\s four or six : -ch cell, winftUsH. Tetal^ spatulate. light yellow.

t
bra
!<wiuantil>us ciim iis ramoi breyes ^„.. , ... ...u..u>^..m ^^-..i.^iu uf»^r ......... ^^. ^^.^

, mentis ovaliLu^; late scanoms sub apice cucullato ari*=tulatis, arf^tula cucullum vix supeiante.

^ '-. ....re lyug, uiKJiiL a ijne «iU^, nrifint ^reen, flat, thick, v^ry ..btase and mutlcou^, nerveleH--.
now«r Politai7 and immerp*--! a iionff the Uaves. Staniin nlia 5, similar to the forlilc filaiuenia.
Ot^j glabrous, tapering into the rulhcr thort style.
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uUginofia, Sclileich, (Ahine stricla, WaliL) 77. A. aectica, Ster., the same

form as Parry's 141 ; and with it specimens of A. hijlora, Wahl., var. carnu'

losa, Fenzl., witli flaccid procumbent sterna, and longer, la^:, falcate leaves.

If forms of the same, then ^1. arctica and biflora are properly united by Dr.

Hooker. 79, A. Fendlert, Gray.

70. Stellaria umbellata, Tarcz. ? An ambiguous form, of the alpine region,

wfnr the cap*3ules, seeds, and scarious bracts of S. lonjifoHa, bat with oblong,

flaccid leaves, and petals wanting.* 73, From middle elevations, is a form of

the same, without fruit. S. alpestris^'vixr. paniculata, Fries, Herb. Norm., is

perhaps the same, or a form connecting it with S. longifoUa, but his S. alpestris

var. alljlora is 5. borealis. 71 and 76. S. loxgipe^, Goldie- 12. S. bdreali?,

Bigel., except the depauperate young specimens intermixed, which are the

same as 70. 78. S. Jamesit, Torr. 74. M(Ehrixgia lateriflora, Fenzl. 75.

Cerastium arvexse, L., mixed witherv«/^a/«m? var. Behringlannm, or alp i-

num, just as was Parry's No. 138 last year. (80. See under Scrophulariaceie.)

PORTULACACEiE.

81. Taltxtjm PARviFLORUM, Nutt., or perhaps fere^r/aZtim, as the specimens

arrbnly in fruit. 82. Claytonia Virgixica, L., from the alpine region. 83.

C. ARCTICA? var- megarkizd, Gray, Enum. PL Parry (C. megarrhiza, Parry) ;

specimens smaller than last year. ^ Claytonia Ghamissoxts, Eich. ( C.

aquatica, Nutt.); more luxuriant than the plant of Unalaschka, but other-

sim'ilar : petals rose-color. (Dr. Parry again collected Talixum PYGMiKCM,

MALVACE^.
Gray, his No. 143.)

85. SiDALCEA CANDIDA, Gray. Cold springs, &c., onBlueRiver.f §6. Mal-

^sTRUM cocciNECM, Grav.

LINAGES.

87. LiSCM PERENNE, L.

GERANIACEiE.

RS. Geranium Richakdsonii, F. & M., the same as 112 of Parry. ^. G.

Fremontii, Torr., var. Parr>/i, Eugelm., the same as Parry's 113, the fruiting

pedicels divaricate I

RHA^INACEiE.

90. Ceanothos Fjenpleri, Gray. 91. C. ovatus, Desf.

CELASTRACEiE.

92. Pachtstima Mvrsinxtes, Raf.

SAPINDACE-E (ACERACE^.)

93. Acer glabkum, Torr-, the ordinary form of the species.

LEGUMINOS^-
94. LupiNTJs PcsiLLTJS, Pursh. 95. L. ornaxcs, Dougl. : "abundant at low

ancTmiddle elevations." Very ornaraental. 9^ L c-£SPITos03, Nutt., pro-

bably a form of L, aridas, Dougl- The keel is sTightly ciliate. It was found

"on Blue River, west of the range." 97. Trifolium DASYPHYLLtrii, Torr. and

Gr Still finer and larger specimens than last year. 98. T. Parryi, Gray,

Enum. PI. Parry.t 99. T. nanum, Torr. 100. Dalea laxiflora, Pursh.

Dr. Parry also separately collected it, in fine fmlting 8i>eciiueiia, in aubalpiae woods, on ilad

Crt*k, Ac, No. 431.
It is his Xo. 40.

last.

bvited

U his No. 434.
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^01. PSORALEA LAXCEOLATA, Pursh. 102. P. FLORIBUNDA, Nlltt. 103. P. AEGO-

PHYLLA, Pursh. 1 04. Dalea ALOPEcrEoiDES, WiUd. IQL- Petalostemoxmacro-
STACHYrs, ToiT. K)^. ASTRAGALI'S Kentrophyta {Kentrophjta montanaj Nutt.)

107. Theemopsis ehombifoliAj Nutt. (the smaller plant and the fruit), and ap-

parently T. PABACEA, var. montana, Gray
(
T, monta?ia, Nutt.) : the latter should

be known by its taller stems, larger leaflets, and narrow, linear, pubescent, erect

legumes. 108. Hosackia PcRsniANAjBenth. 10£. Lathyel'soenati73, Nutt.,

and a pnhe^ ent variety. 110. L. linearis, Nutt. 111 . L. roLTMORPHCs,

Nutt, 112. L. palusteis, var. mijrtifolius f a small portion, and mainly
ViCIA AMERICANA, Muhl. ]J3, ASTEAGALUS EACE3I03US, Pursll, 114. A.
(Phaca, Hook.) BTSFLCAius, Gray ; in fruit. IgQ. Same in flower. IT^- '^•

(Phaca, Hook.) NiGiiEscExs, Gray, 116. A. (Phaca, Hook.) GLABRiusccLcr?,

Tar. major, foliolis anguste oblongis. Very likely, as Hooker conjectured,

a form of ^. ahovigmnm, A narrow, roembranous, rudimentary false septum
is borne on the dorsal suture, in the manner of A^ Rohhinsii^inA A. alpinus, to

which, indeed, the species is related. It was collected in the mountains,

*'at middle elevation ; not common." 117. A. oroboides, Hornem. {Phaca

tlegans, Hook.) " Alon^ the bank of streams, at middle elevations, and subal-

pine,'' Nery fine specimens, both in flower and in fruit ; the former with

linear leaflets, like the original P. elegans ; the latter with broader and glabratc

leaflets, just like Bourgean's specimens from the Saskatchawan. 118. A.

FLExrosus, Dough (Phacajlexuosaand P, elongata, Hook.) Legumes straight or

slightly curved. *• Low mountains and plains ; common." Hi!. A. gracUiIS,

Nutt. With the last. 121 . A. near Phaca dehilis, Nutt., but larger in aJlits

parts. To be determined hereafter in a general revision of the species.* 123.

A. MOLLissoius, Torr,, of wliich the stipules were wrongly described, a form
"With silvery instead of yellowish pubescence. Fine specimens, same as Par-

ry's 1S4, doubtfully compared with A. r/lareosusy still without fruit. *'0n
the plains ; scarce." 1JI3- A. Paervi, Gray ; now collected with ripe legumes,

which are so obcompressed and suleate both sides that the sutures meet.
" Common both on the low mountains and subalx)ine.*' 124. A. Drumaiondii,

Hook. 125. A. ALPiNUs, L. " From middle elevations to truly alpine." I25.

A. cYANEus, Gray, PL Fendl, Specimens more luxuriant than Fendler's ; the
leaflets oval, half to two-thirds of an inch long, and young pods nearly two
inches long. This is likely to be J., ^hortianus^ Nutt., of which 1 have seen
no specimens ; but the flowers are deep blue. " Low mountains, and rarely
subalpine; a fine species." 127 - A. Missoueiensis, Nutt, 128. A. spaesi-

FLORus, n. sp.j to be elsewhere characterized in a revision of tlieT^orth Amer-
ican species. " On low mountains ; rare." 129. Perhaps a variety of the
last, with more numerous flowers and larger legumes. 141. A. (Phaca) patj-

ciFLOErs, Hook. ? A glabrate, slender form, the same as Phaca paucifiora^

Nutt. *' South Park, common, apparently a good forage plant." (Fendler's,

No. 144 is the same.) 130. A. (Phaca) bisulcatus, Gray, in flower. 131. A.
( Phaca) lotiflorus, Hook. , very fine specimens in flower and fruit. 132.*(^uit)

& 1^. (fi.) A, CAKYocARPrs, Ker. 134. A. (Phaca, Hook.,) pectinatus, Gray.
13^. A. STRIATL'S, Nutt. ! 137. A. (Phaca, L.) feigidus, with perfectly glabrous
legumes, as in other Amencan specimens. '* Subalpine, in wet pine-woods."

i. A. (Phaca) filifolius, Gray, in Pacif. R. R. Esped. Phaca longifo^la^ Nutt.

39. A. Hypoglottis, L. 145 . A, (Okophaca) sericoleccus, Gray (PAaca serj-

cea, Nutt.) ; charming specimens of an interesting plant. 1^2. Homaloccs
DECCMBExs, Nutt. Also 425. of Parrv, very sparingly collected. Its name as

an Astragalus can be seuled only upon a revision of the species. 120^. (and
433 of Parry,) Oxyteopis beflexa, DC. 135, 0. splendens, Dongl. ; worthy
oTthe name. ^40. 0. Lambeeti, Pursh, wTtli purple or blue, and with white

^Ther\Ame AsfraffaJv^ dtbih's conhi properly he retained tyr Phaca debih's of Nnttall. For
there is no^. clfUd'i of Douglas : that so giren in WiUp. K**rert. 1, p. 71u, lieiug an accMenta.1 error
for A. TTiiser, Don^h

[Mar.
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flowers; ''very orDamental and rerj variable." 142? ^- arctica, R. Br,

'*IIigli alpine.*' 144. 0. iiCLTicErs, Nutt. in Torr, and Graj, FL (PIu/so*

calyx muJticeps, NuttTm herb. Acad. )
** Subalpine and lower." This is Dr.

Parry's No. 191, "which I wrongly referred to 0. nana, Nutt. The plant 33

more dwarf and the leaflets much smaller than in Nuttall's specimens, which
are in fruit only, while ours, last year in blossom only, now show the young
fruit in the bladdery calyx. It is a very pretty plant, 14G. SorxiojiA sekicea,

Pursh. 147. Qlycyrruiza lepidota, Nutt.

ROSACEiE.

143, Prusus (Cekasus) Pexxsylvaxica, L. 140. SprR;EA dumosa, Nutt,

iJjQ. S. oruLiFOLiA, L., var. /jflrtv/oi/a. 151. Sibbaldia tkocumbens, L. 152.

Geum (Sieveesia) xkiflokum, Fursh. 15nTT>. (Sievkhsia) Ro=:^it, Ser. 153.

DkYAS OCTOri:TALA, L. 154. FoTESTILLA FI::^A, Nutt. 155. P. FRCTICOSA,

157. p. concinna,»R. Br.^" 153. P. Pexxsylvanica, L., vSx7 IIIjtplana ^ Torr,

and Gray. 159. P. fastigiata, Nutt. ? which specimens of Parry's, in iStJl,

(with 217) ally to large states of P. nlvea- (Aglabrate specimen intermixed,

is the same as Parry's 218, P. Drummondii, &:c., Lehm.) 160, P. kivea, L., a
form with the leaflets more deeply incised than in 215 of Parry. 161. P. Plat-
TEXSis, Nutt. ? the leaves more dissected, so as to be almost bipinnatelj parted

;

the same as a plant of Bourgeau's collection, from the Saskatchawan. " Com-
mon in wet ground ; spreading. '^ ljQ2. P. Pesxsylvasica, L., var. strigosa^

Pursh, with some of the coarser No. lo"^, perhaps accidentally mixed. 163.

RuBus DELiciosus, James ; the same as Parry's 210, with large white petals.

This will be very ornamental in cultivation. 164, Rrnrs trifloeus, Richards.,

in fruit. 1C5. Cercocakpus fakvifolius, NuttT^ 462 . CnAii.EEuoDos ekecta,
Bunge.

ONAGRACE^.
i

l66. EprLOBTu:^ PALrsTKE, L. 167. E. alfixtt^, L. 16S. E. PAxicrLATCM,
Kutt, 169. E, LATiFOLiuM, L. 170n;. Ai^GCSTiFonuM, UT" 171. Gayophytum
kacemosxim, Torr. and Gray, witlTa'specimen of 168 intermixed in my set.

172. G. ka:mosissimcm, Torr. and Gray; the var. deflexum, Hook., in Lond,
Jour. Bot., 6, p. 224, where the names of the two varieties are transposed.
173. (Enotheea margixata, Nutt. 174. CE. Missouriensis, Sims. 175. <E.

TRILOBA, Nutt. 176. (E. NuTTALLii, Torr, and Gray, {Taraxla longtjlora and
Z/rtiZ/Zfj/'a, Nutt., JKe specimens belonging to the latter form), South Park.
177- (E. PINjfATiFiDA, Nutt. (see Parry. Enum.,p. 40 (333), the hirsute speci-

men, which is just Parry's 116, and a canescently puberulent specimen,
which, from its obcordate petals, should also be of this species, but not in fruit.

1J8. (E. coEoxopiFOLiA, Torr. and Gray, exactly No. 222 of Fendler's collection.
175". (E. SERRULATA, Nutt, 1£D (and 43 ^' of Parry). GAtiEA pakviflok-^ Dougl,
3^17 Gaui^a coccixea, Nutt, 182. Hippuris vulgaris, L.
"^

LOASACE.E.
569. MEXTZEtiA (Baetoxia) xl'DA, Torr. & Gray. 570. M. (BARTo^-IA) mel-

Tii-^^A, Nutt. ; the form with cylindrical capsules, 571. M. albicauli-?,

Dougl., (Parry's 126,) and some II. oligo>i*krma, Nutt.

CACTACE^.
1S3. Opcxtia Missoukiexsis, DC, with a red flower also in my set, proba-

bly'o? 0. rutilAj Nutt.

GROSSULARIACE^E.
1?4, R. LACCSTEF, Poir, var. (/?. setosum^ Dougl.) 1S5, R. Leptaxthem,

Gray, PL Feadl. 186. R. CESEUii, Dougl. 1:?7. R. hietellcm, Michx. 1^,
R. AUKECii, Pursh.

* Pi :i:a Tiui>£>-TAIA, LC, is >'o. 402 of Br. i'arry's c^paratc coUci. tiooj frum MidJla Park,
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CRASSULACEiE.

l^ Sedum BnoBANTHTTM, Graj, Enum. PL Parrj. In fruit ; the inflores-

c^Tice a dense spike-like tlivrsus, oblong. 190, S. stexofetalitm, Pursh.

191. S. Khodiola, L. (192. See Borraginacese.

SAXIFRAOACE^.
103, " Saxifraoa nivalis, var. ? An undeveloped specimen of this, in Parry's

colfection of 1851, was referred to S. hieracifoUa? But the well-developed

specimens appear to pass into the large state of the next. The limits between

S. nivalis, Viryimensis audi inieqrifoUa are not obvious. 194 S. nivalis, L.,

one form the same as Parry's 169; the other has a scape nine inches high,

"bearing several peduncled erect flower-clusters in a racemose manner, just as

in 193, from which it differs in its shorter and smaller, more-toothed leaves.

195. S. CERstiA, L. 196. S. costeoversa, Sternb., referred by several authors

toS. adscendens, L. iTpine region ; before found in America ofily by Bourgeau,^

in the Rocky Mountains further north; known in Northern Asia. 197. S.

BRoycHiALis, L. 198. S. DEBiLis, Engelm. n. sp.* "Alpine." 199. S. sek-

PYLLiFOLiA, Pursh "PBut probably only a high alpine, very dwarf and tufted

variety of .S'. Eirculus, L., this being the view taken of it in the Enumeration

of Parry's collection of 1861, No. 164. The characters holdout in the present

collection. 2OT. S. HiRriTLiis. L.. in the ordinary form

as possible, ^^outh Park, in wet or swampy places." 22ii. S. plagellaei^,

Willd. (202. See under Primulace^.) 203. S. Jamesii, Torr., from the origi-

nal stations. A most rare and peculiar species. ^7. S. punctata, L. {S,

cestivalis, Flsch.) 204. Heucheea parvifolia, Kutt-, the large form,—viz.:

Parry's 174.—with some specimens passing to Parry's 173, the small form.

205/Heuctieiia beacteata,! Seringe {Tiarella? hracteatay Torr,,) the same as

Carry's 172, mixed with a large-flowered, apparently new species, H. HALLir.t

Rocks, on mountains of medium elevation. 20^. LiTHornBAGiiA parvifolia,

Futt. 208. MiTELLA PENTAyDEA, Hook. ; in^ruit.
5J^6.

CHRYSOSPLEXirM

ALTESNiFOLicM, L> 568. Jamesia Ameeicaxa, Toii. & Gray. (209. See Eu-
phorbiacese.)

UMBELLIFER^.
• 210. Cymopteecs GLOMEKATrs, DC. A plant rarely collected, but said ta

be very common on the plains, along with the next. 211. C. mostanus, Nutt.

213, C. ALpixcs, Gray, Enum. PI. Parry, p. 19 (408,r^o. 158; with good

[fuit as well as flov/ers. 212. Peucedaxum nubicaule, Nutt* ? at least the

plant so named in Hayden's^'collection on the Mauvaises Terres of Nebraska ;

but the plant is minutely pruinose-pubescent, not glabrous, nor is the fruit

truly that of a Peucedanum, the marginal wings being double, nor from the

description can it be the original Smyrniiim nudicaule of Pursh. It must re-

* This was mixed with Xo. 167 (S. cernua, L.) of Dr. Parry's collection in 18G1, but very si)a-

riugly di^triLuteJ. It ha^j a granulate root, so cHlIed, and the foliage nmchaa in S. Sibiriea, but

655, which in the Flora Kussica are doubtfully referred to S. rivularis. In which coS© I know of
no namf to ta^V' precedence of thi^ proposod by Dr. Engelmann.

t IIeuchera rracteata (Seringe); glabella, minutiseime prninoso-Rlandulofla; thyrso denso

»]neif^rmi multifluio; bracteis saepe florea flavido-Tirescentes fiulsequantibus ; colj'reoblnugofere

nd mtaiuni 5-fido, lobis pp-ithulato-oblongis; petalii? attennatig aciitis filamentis tIx Tntforihns;

•taminibus stylipqne dein exsertis. Scape from a epan to nearly a foot in height, often Ibliose-

hracteate. Thyrsus commonly more or less secund. Flowers barely two Hues in length. Teeth
of the leares usually setaceously niucronate.

X llEicuERA Halui (sp. n-'V.) : hirsutula ; tbyrso raceuuf .rmi ??ub!axo l6-oO-0oro; bracteispedN
ceUo3vix superantibus: flnribus albidig(nunc ro^eo tin^tis?); ralyco lato-canipanulatoo-lobo.lobi.s

Uto-i^vatis; petalis spathulatis i>btU8is exsertis; staminibus styU>que inelusis. Scapes u.«uiilly a
Span high, Fl.iwers about thr*L' lines long, but the calyx twice the breadth of that of IT. broi

'
fa,.

aud Tery diflFerent in shape. Pedicels, when fully developed, sometimes nearly as lorg as the flower.

leaves aa in the prece<ling speciesj con^iderablv variable,

[Mar
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main uncertain until the order is revised. AJ'soIitary fruiting specimen in
Dr. Parry's collection of 1S61 was rery carelessly named Leptot<p.nia dissecfa,
which is quite a different plant. 214. Musenic-m trachyppekmcm, Nutt. ; near
3L divaricatnmj but the young fruit much sliorter aa well as more scabrous.
215. Thaspium TR^vcuYrLEURrM, n. sp.,* in fruit, the same as 159 of Parry in
1^1, of which the fruit was too young. It proves to be quite different from
that of T? montanum, var. tennifolium. The genus is uncertain; but it can
hardly be well separated from Tha^plunu 217. T. mo.vtaxuai, Gray, PL
FeudL, in i!o\ver and in fruit, the latter with Hie three dorsal wings some-
times barely salient, sometimes as much developed as the marginal ones.
216. CoN'iosELrxoi FrsniERi, Wimm. ; ''alpine and subalpine." 218, C,
(JInadexse, Torr. and Gray, probably a larger and coarser form of 216;
**on low mountains." 219. Archaxgelica Gmklixi, DO. 220. Aucnv.sunix
Fexdleiu, Gray, PI. FenHiTT fine, large specimens with good fruit,*' in sub-
alpine woods." It is 155 of Parry's 1861 collection, which I carelessly named
Berula afu/uatifolia. 221. An acaulescent Umbellifer, undeterminable for the
want of fruit. 222. CviiOPTERrs? am-satf?!, n. sp., called ** C. terMnthinus^
Var. /(Eilculaceus^^ in Parry's 1861 collection (No. 157); but it can hardly be
either of NutlalFs species under those names, on account of the very lon^ and
subulate leade^p of the inv^olucel as well as calyx-teeth, yet apparently rela-
ted to them; the foliage, &c., very similar. Mature fruit not collected ; some
of the present collection pretty well formed has the wings abortive, while in
younsrer fruits of 1861 these are obvious and somewhat undulate. This dubi-
ous plant inhabits "dry hills in the middle mountains, and is a very aroma-
tic herb." The foliage of the dried specimens and the fruit have a pleasant
anisate flavor,—characters unknown in the polymorphous genus Cjmopttras,
and renderiing the genus of this plant yet more doubtful.

ARALIACE.E.
223. Adoxa MoscHATELLiXA, L. "Subalpine; common.'*

CORNACEiE.
CoRNOS Canadensis, L. In the mountains Dr. Parry gathered one or two

specimens of the ordinary form of this species ; and in the alpine region also
a depauperate'form of it, some specimens of which, having a pair of leaves
lower down on the stem, and those from the upper axils small, might readily
be mistaken for C. Sueclca, They are distributed as No..437 of Parry.

CAPRIFOLIACErE.
224 Lr:c\^A bokealis, Gronov. 22i.- SvMPuoRrcAKPrs sioN'TAyir?!, RBK.

22773. occiBKNTALis, R. Bf. 226. Loxicera ixvoLrcr.ATA, Banks, 22S. Vi-
BUKXDM PAuciFLoEUM, Pylaie.

RUBIACE.E.
^. GALmM BOREALE, L. 230. G, TRiFinrjt, L., the reduced, northern form;

near G. palnstre*
^"^^

VALERIANACE^.
231. Vaiebia:7a btoica, L., var. F, sjjh'atica^ Richards-

s muenrntila-
l-3 5ubuiat's

mi<idle and l>wfr elevations. Loaves more deoompound than in the T. manfannm var. ienui/'>lium.
with which I had confounded it. the scgmentr^ shorter and more rigid : the fniit shortf r. 1| to 2
Uues li>n?, the mericarpa not at aU flattened dor-sally, in shape and scent like those of Tho-spUnn,
and the short wings remarkaJ^^ly thi- k and corky, 8cal>roij*-rongiiciiea. A siiuilar corky mass at
the ommissure !u the section simulates another wing or r*b, except that it U partly divided hy a
groove, which recei^-es the carp^ phore,

1863.]
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COMPOSITaE-

2^. Erigepo:? Acr.E, L. 233, Diplopappus ertcoides, Torr. andGraj". 234.
EiuGERos coMPosiTCii, Fursli. ^^5. E., a species wholly doubtful to me, witli
deep piirplo or blue rays,—except in tliif? respect the same as the wliite-rayed
specimen.^ of Parry's No. 3, which I had confouaded with those of E. xiniflo^
ram.vrith. which it was mixed. I dare not now venture to describe it as anew
species. 236.. E, glabellum, var. puhescens, Hook. Eourgeau coHoeted the
same form in tlie Rocky Mountains. 237. E. bivergexs, Torr. and Gr, gSL
E. GUANDiFLOKCM, Hook., var. elatlus. Gray, Enum. PL Parry, No. 1 : a still
more luxuriant plant ; stems more than a foot higli, leafy to the summit,
bearing two to four heads, with the same very woolly involucre. 243. E. uxi-
FLOEUM, L,, both the same as Parry's No. 8, and large and tall formr,6 to 9
inches high, with light-colored long wool to the involucre, as in the foregoing.
''Common in the high alpine region." 239. E. glabellum, Nutt. ? ya.rJ'moUe.
This is recorded as a common species at all heii^'hts. But I have never before
seen such a form, except one of Bourgeau's, the largest specimens distribu-
ted under *'£. cane^ccns,'' and that has white rays- From the shape of the
leaves, and their size and abundance np to the summit of the stem, this
should rather be referred to E. macranthum ; but the pubescence is strange for
that species. 240. E. GLABELLuar, Nutt. Parry's No. 4 (coIle*cted agaiii) is a
dwarfer form of the same, and belongs rather to gJahellum "than to E. macran-
man. (241, 242. See below, under Aster. 243. See above.) 244. E, c.espito-
SUM, Nntt.

; a strict form, near the var. gramUJlorum,— of wlilcli E. canum^
Gray, PI. Feiidl., is evidently a form. ** Common on low mountains." 245.
E. puMiLUM, Nutt. 246. E. BELLiniASTra-M, Nutt.

\

247. SoLiDAGO LAscEOLATA, L, 2^. S. .NEMoHALis, L. ; a dwarf, subalpine
form, passing to 5. nana, Nutt. ^. S. Missoueiexsis, Nutt.

; a dwarf form.
250, S. ViRGA-AUKEA, L. ; two forms. 251. S. Vikga-aurea, var. midti-
radiaia, Torr. and Gray. Dr. Parry collected one specimen of S. humilis
on Clear Cn ek.

gil- AsiEK SALSL'Gi^-osus, Ridiards. "Subalpine." This is also 403 of Dr.
Parry's separate collection. 242. A. glacialis, Nutt. *'In the high alpine
region." 25^. A. ADSCExnnxO^indL, var. ciliatifoUm, Torr. and Gray,
(which IS also 4i2 of Parry,*) and the var. FremontU^ Torr. & Gray, Fl. Suppl.
j^ Various forms of the last, "alpine and snbalpine, in low grounds," the
larger ones (same as Parry's 417) passing towards A, Integrifolius, Nutt., but
the involucre not manifestly glandular. All the peculiar Asters of the
Rocky Mountains and westward require complete re-elaboration. 254. (also

y^ of Parry,) A., near the smooth form of eiucoides, L., and probably a va-
riety of it, but with laxer and narrower scales to the involucre. The rays
are pinkish, as they sometimes are in the eastern plant. *'Inthe mountains
at middle elevations." '

|fc>CL- Aplopappus ixuloides, Torr. and Gray. Subalpine, in the South Park.
;^. A. (Stexotus) pvGM.^iirs, Gray, Enum., PL Parry, mixed with specimens
ot an equally dwarf new species, which Dr. Lyall collected, in 18G0, on the
summits of the eastern side of the Cascade Mountains, at 7500 hundred feet
above the sea. It should therefore be named A, LYALLi.f Both high alpine
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^7 . A. (PyRRocoMA.) CROCEUS, n. sp.* Subalpine, in the Middle Park, &c.,

west of the Rocky Mountain raiii^e. 25S. A. (Pi'RuocoMA) Frkmotii. Pfjrro^

coma fuliosaj Gray in Jour. Bast. Nat. Hist. Soc, 5, 1S43. Lo^v mountains,
lat. 3!J^. There is a Chilian A. foUo^us ; wherefore, in .suppref^sing P>jrrocoma

as a genus, the name of this most rare and well-marked specie? may very
X>roperly commemorate the discoverer. 259. A. (Pykrocoma) Paekyi, Gray,
Ennm. PL Parry. 2(>0. Chrysopsis viLLOSAT^Nutt., with the dwarf variety,

C hispida,

2G1, IvA AXILLARIS, Pursh ; a Lroad-leaved form. 2^2. I. ciliata, Willd.

26oT*El'purosyxe (Cyclach^xa) xanthiifolia, Gray. ^G-I^sFraxsjeria tomex-
tosa, Gray, Pi. Fendl. 2G5. F. Hookeriana, Nutt. ^'—

^

2(3 ij, Lepacuys columxaris, Torr, & Gr. 2f?7. Gaillardia artstata, Pursh.
26S. Ueliam'uella u^'IFL0RA, Torr. andGr. "Wne specimens. The acheniaare
eihate with very long hairs ; tlie awns are long, slender and persistent.

f

3^ HELL\>'TriLTS PCTjiiLus, Nutt.? Pairy's No. 50. 270. H. petiolaris, Nutt.

gxi- (& ^20 of Parry.) Heliomerismultiflivra, Nutt. 7^*^ broader-leaved form.

272. HELENigM HooPESii, n. sp., a most strikinp^ species, seeds of wliich were
collected near Pike's Peak in the autumn of isr)'J, by Mr. Thomf\s Iloopes,

from which plants were raised by Mr. Halliday Jackson, of Westchester, Pa.J
273. AcTixELLA GRVNDiFLoKA, Torr. ami Gr. ; equally fine specimens as those of

last year. 274. Acti>"ella Kichardsoxii, Torr. and Gr. 27 5

.

A. scaposa, Nutt.

var. (^1. glabra^ Nutt.) 276,' 277. A. acaulis, Nutt, in dilierent forms, 2Jg .

Bauia oppositifolia, Torr. and*Cfr. 279. Tuelespekma (CosMrniiTM) gracile,

Gray. 280 . T. filifoltum, Gray. 2S1. Villanova cnRTSANTHEMoTnEs, Gray-
2. Hymexopappus texuifolids, Fursii. 283. Ch^xactis achille.efolia,

ook. Arn. ; a low form from the alpine region. 2S4. C. acuille.efolia, var.

csterioribu:, paiillo brorioribiis; filiia parvuUs. caulinis superioribua gradatim mlnjiibiis (6

liu. lont^i.s) a;'utioribus. ^. }I\llt: inrolucri squamis plerisqae latiiribu?, extimis oMoTi;ij;o-line-

aribus discum atUeqiiantibus ; foliis etiam caulinis maLcis spathulatis, summit puUijaribus capi-

tuluiu adffiqiiautibus, radicaUbua bipoUicaribus, Head half au inch lan^ ami wide. Lignle'i ^x-
scrted, 3 or 4 liaes Xont. Appcuduj^cs of the style in the ui^k-fiowcrs obloag-lauteolate. Ovaries
in Hall and jfarbunr's plant Ppar=ely bos^t with a few slender hairs ; in Dr. Lyall'p ginl^rona.
* Aplopappcs (Pyrrocoma) CROCEUS (sp. nov.); caiile ultrapedali parce l.)liato mnnocephalo

piimuui iatio:Jo ; loliis corlacBis glabds integerrimis baud eximie reticulatis, radicalibus oblougo-
laneeolati,-^ (cum p-'iivdo pedaUbua). cauliuis lauoeolatis oblongisve basi semi-ampli^xicanTIbui;
capitnb) rm<lo maxiiao; inviducri hemisph^rici squamts nvallbus obt' "" *mis luiiticis. ihterioribTis

niargiup subscarioso-eposis; ligulia 50 et ultra longe essertis supra croceis; ovariis breviusculia

glaberriuiis
;
pappo albido coroUam dL<ci ad^equatite. Allied, to 2^j/rrf)coma radint'i. Nutt., which,

however, is probably not disdm.t from Aplopappus{P>fVi 'flia, lio<.>k.) earth '
. But the

leaves are less coriaceous and reticulated ; the head nfike-i, peduncled, and I believe nodding : invo
lucre au inch in diameter; the long exserted niys nearly an inch in length; the oTariea far
shorter, and the pappus white. But I have this only iu flower, and P. rn<h''it'x in finit.

t The followinif. apparently fxnite distinct, new ppeeies of thia srenug, was sparingly colleet*:>d by
Dr. Piu-ry'in Middle Park, near the foot of Pike's Peak. I have also received a specimen from Mr.
IXall. It H dirftingiushed by its small leaves and heiids, thin and swirious chaff, and the awnless
achenia c. v, _ : with hyaline squamellse, which art resolved into a viUoiis fringe that eq.iiaU the
proper tnbu of the corolla in length.
Hklianthella Parrti (sp, nov,): pedalis, hirsata; foliis tripliuerTiis lanceolatJs vol radicalibua

epathula'i.s, cauHnis 8uperi<iribus sublinearibua 1-2-pollicaribiis; aipitulirf 2-3 parvulis bre^
' ime

peiiuuculatis; receptaculi pdeia teuui-acarioais apice trnncato harbuiatis; ovutiis oM-nuiis lextt rf-

i>ribus saspiua jmimisse, intHriuribua superne parce viUo8t>ciliati») exaristatia ; paleis pappi circ. 4
lacis tenuissiuis hyalinia in villuni tubum proprium coroUae ailaequantem aolutid. luvoiuci-e only
half an inch long; disk half an inch in breadth: ligulos 7 to 9 lines long.

X HELR?fitrM IIoopE'^n (sp. nor.) : caule valido tomentuloso ses^qui-bipedali olipocephalo; foliis

^lauco-pHlUuis cras8ia«culis punctatis m^x ghibratist subnervatis integerrimis, ra-ii-alibiis Iaucet>
lato-sp:(,thulati.^ in peti"lum brevem ala:am angustatis. caiUinis oblong >-lauce'd;iria ser.ii-iimploxi-

cuulibo.s
;
pelunculis surswm incrassatis : capitulis pro g"uv-re maxiiida ; involucri .sqnimis lanoeo-

latia -I'U Hnearibus ; receptaculo gubsloboso; liguiis 2')-25 linean-enneatis (pnllicr^ribus; cum
disco aurantiacis; pappi paleis laaceolarosubulatis enerviia corolla di?^ i panUo brevioribuB
achenium serieoo-viilosum a;qunntibu.^. *' Sonth Park and WL?;t uf Pike'-' Peak." IlaiiLal leaves
6 to 11 inc' '^. t , ring iuto a petiole-like base or flat and winged petiole: the uline ones
!=u.;ci-^>iveiy c^horter and more dilated at the base, th«' uppermost li to 2 inchen long. Disk in the
wild spcc^ii^cn-s an inch in diame^ter, and the numerous orau^e-yellow rays an inch lontf. Palea*
of :he t' Lj pas tapering to a .^hLUp point, but not awned. This species is one of those M'hich go to
fill tho interval between Ileleuiufn and Aclindla^ but i^ clearly of the fjimer g'-nus.
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DoifgJasii,
( C. Donglnsii^ Hook, and Arn.) 352 . Palafoxia Hookekiaxa, T^rr.

and Graj, with smaller heads.
2S5. Magh.iiranthera tanacetifolia, Nees, (Dleteria coronopifolia, Nutt.)

286. Gkindema squaerosa, Danal, with larger and with smaller heads. gST-
faud425 of Parry,) ApLorAPrus rubigikosus, Torr. and Gr. 288. A. spinulosuSj

DC* 289, TOWNSENDIA GRANDIFLOEA, Nutt. ^90. T. SEKICEATTlook.
291. i\sTER (OxYTRipoLiUii) AXGUSTCS, Tom and Gr. ( Tripolium mirjnsium and

T^jrondosiuUf Nutt.) 292^ Linosyris (Chrysotha3i>'us) graveoless, Torr. and
Gr. ; the form with small heads, and acute and viscid scales of the involucre*
It occurs, much hetter developed, in Parry's separate collectioUj No. 415 .*

293 (and 413 of Parry,) L. (CHRYSOTHAM^'us) Paekyi, n. sp.f A very distinct

species, wliich is said to abound in the Middle Park, South Park, and all

that district; the wonder is that it has not been detected before. The spiei-

form or racemose and leafy inflorescence, and the large heads with lax and
taper-pointed scales, are characteristic. 2^5 . L. (Chrysotkamnus) viscidi-

FLORA, Torr. and Gr. ; the variety with broadish and hispidulons-ciliate leaves

(L, serrulala, Torr.) ; again collected also by Dr. Parry, under his number 49.

294 (and 426 of Parry,) Guttieeezia Euthami^e, Torr. & Gr. 29G . Maceoxema
DiicoiDEA, Nutt. '*Blue River, west of the Rocky Mountain range." An
interesting rediscovery of a very rare plant.

. 297. Pectis (Pectidopsis, DC.) angcstifolia, Torr. Gravelly banks of

streams.
298 . Artemisia aectica, Less. (A. Norvec/ica, Fries) ; a more hairy form,

—the same as Parry's 42, which I wrongly considered as a variety of A,
Richardso7uaiia, *' Strictly alpine." 29 IL A. scopulorum, n. sp.,t ^ *' strictly

alpine" species, allied to A, lanata, and to he compared with A, keteropJijjIIa]

Eess., which, however, is placed in the section Abrotanum, while this plant has
the woolly hairs of the receptacle as long as the flowers themselves, in which
respect it also differs from the very similar A. Richardson i ana, 300. A. Caxa-
de2s%sis, Michx- 301. A glabrous form of the last, with small heals, too near
A^candata and some forms of the next. 302. A. dracttnculoides, Pursh, var.

hrevifolia, and specimens with trifid leaves passing into 301. 303, 2£5, (also

411 and 412 of Parry). A. Ludoviciaxa, a form with small leavesT'and also the
var. gnaphaHoides, 304. A. frigida, Willd. 306 . A. tridentata, Nutt.§
*' On the Blue River, west of the Rocky Mountain range." 307* A. filifolia,

Torr. (308. See Chenopodiace^.)

* No. 414 nf Parry's separate collection is a glabrate form uf the same common species, of which
only truces of the close and white down remain, and the leaves and heads are larger,

t LiNOSTKis (Cbrisothamscs) ;pARRTi (f;p. nov.): fniticosa; ramis virgatis lanoso-dealbatis

;

folils IJQearibus fere gl^bria Bulirisicuma, floralibns coDtcimibufi capitula in thyrssum angustum
congesta loDge superaEtibu3 ; invi lucro 10-15-floro cylindraceo pautiseriali, fquamif sublaxe
imbrientig albidis lanceolatis, omnibus (exterioiibus eflepiuri folioso- interioribus ^carioso-) attennato-
ftcuminatia ; corollas tubo hirsutulo; acheniis linearibns cano-pubeecentibus. Leaves 2 to 3
inches lung, S-nerved, acute, plane, the larger ones 2 lines wide and taptiriiig to the base. Thyrsus
narrow, ufttn aliiiust simply racemose or spioifijrm, sometimes more compound and branchy. Head^
about two-thirds of an inch long, foliose-bractcate ; the bracts pa??ing into the exterior and leafy-
tipped scales of the inyolucre. Kfceptacle, styleSj \iscidity, aroma, Ac, as in Chrysothuvnms
generally.

% Also Xo. 41 ofDr. Parry's separate collection of 1S62 (not of 1S61, which is A. horealiSy a very
different species.)

Artemisia (Absinthhim) scopuLOECK (ep. nov.): csespitosa: rhizomate lepente; caulibus sim-
pUcisfiimis spithamais; foliis aIbi<lo-bencei8 pltrifque piniiati^-5-sectis, Btgrnentir* pifesertini

radicalium tripartitis, lobis cum foliis summid linearibus angustis; capitulis pluiibu^ vel panels
simpliciter racemoso-spicatis brcvitf r pediccllatis erectis (lin. 2-3 latis), iiiToUicro honii?phflerico.

sqnamis ovalibus extus dorso TiUosis margine lato scarioso atro-fusco cinctis; laca receptaculi
copiosa corollas superne longe pilosas adaequante. Var. moxocephala ; caule 2-3-poUicari capitulo
goUtario majorl terminate; foliis etiam radicalibus Bimplieiter tripartitis vel partim 5-partiti3 par-
tim integerrimiH linearibus. Sterna eericetms-pube^cent, sometimes glabrate l-elow. Floral leaves
or bracts filiform, linear, entire, the lower surpassing the head. Pedicels a line or a line and a
.half long, strictly erect. Flowers 30 or more, tipped with puridi^ih.

§ This is 410 of Parry's separate collection, fr >m >!iddle Park; and his 409, associated with the
aboTCj is A. CASA, Pursh ; these two being the Wild Si(je of Lewis und Clarke.
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309, Antesnaria Caepathica, var. pulcherrima, Hook. A remarkable and

leaTy^temmed form.* 310. A. btotca, G.-ertn., and A. alfixa (female, 1-3-

ceplialous), mixed. GooSTspecimens of A. alpina were separately collected on

Mount Flora by Dr. Parry, No. 422. 311. Gxapiialium strictum, Gray in Bot.

Whippl., Exped. Pacif. R. R. Surv. 47p. (54) 110; a less strict and many-
stemmed form. ** Wet places iu the mountains." 312. G. degukkkxs, Ives.

*'Subalpine; rare."

313 (and 423 of Parry). Brickellia granbiflora, Nutt.i.var. ^niaor : foliis

pi^uudius cordatis capitulisque mfnoribua ; involucri sq^uamis acutioribn?,

314. Nardosmia sagiixata, Hook., var. with very obtuse leaves, connecting

ffiTli N.frljida. ''Near Pike's Peak." 315. Liatris punctata, Hook.

316. Senecio lugexs, Richards., a typical form, and others belonging to 5.

fastiglatus and S. exaltatus, Nutt., but dwarf. "A common and variable

species, at all heights and in all situations, flowering from June to September."

32fj. A dwarf form of the same, nearly Parry's 21, and just Fendler's 477-

325. S. LUGEX?, the downy state, same as Parry's 23, one of the forms of 5".

exaltatus, Nutt. 317. S. amplectexs. Gray, Enum. PL Parry, p. 11, No, 5(5,

a species which, considering the various forms under which it now occurs, was

not very well named. A new specific character is appended.f It is a sub-

alpine and alpine species.

318. S. ixTEGERRiMUS, Nutt. A low form ; ''alpine." 319. S. Solda-

>'ELLA, n. sp4 *'High alpine, among rocks ; heads generally smgle." They

are solitary in all the specimens I have seen.§ 320. S. cerxucs, Gray, Enum.

PL Parrv, No. 52. " A common species at middle and subalpine elevations."

321. S. BiGELOWii, var. HalliL\\ *' Subalpine; heads very drooping, rayless."

S. Fkemoxtii, Torr. and Gr. '' Alpine;" a well-marked species. Recently

coTlected by Dr. Lyall on the summit of the Rocky Mountains, in lat. 49°.^

323. S, TRIANGULARIS, Hook., with shorter and finer teeth to the leaves, the

craasis

32V Oo

* AsTEN-yABiAM^UiGARiTACEA, R. Br.. Var. sn^alphia: caule epItliamsBo ad subpedalera simpli-

cissimo, corymbo eongesto fere capitato. A singular, nearly alpine form, collected ouiy Dy nr.

"
-TseVecio aVplect£N3 (Gray, I. c.) : lana floccosa laox deciaua glabratus : canle pemi-sesqnipedali V

eradicepereriuiapiceaudol-3-cephalo; foUis membranaceis oblongis lingulatisve aut repando \

aut argutissime dentatis nunc aublaciniatis, imig basi an^ustatisvel inpetiolum alatum attenuatle,

auperioribua ses?ilibus bast (nunc lata) semi-amplexicauiibus; cupituUs in i>eduncuio granii

nutantibus; iaYolacro calyculato la3.o; liguUs Uaearibus elongatis (1-2-polUcaribuB) aureis

;

acheniia glaberrimis. ^ „ „ ^^. i • i - „mt?
Var. TARASAC0IDE3 {S. FreMmtn , Y^v^ Gray, Pi. Parry, p. 9, No. 28): rere alpmu^. 4^o-polli.

caris, mOQOcephalus ; capitulo minori minus nutaute (ligulis semi-subpollicanbus) :
folus pmiubus

basi atteuuatis pi. m. iaciniatis. In the high and bare alpine region. This.jud-in;^ from interme-

diate foriurf in Uall and Harbour's collection, must be regarded as a depauperate alpine Tariety vi

S. ampl^em. Dr. Parry gathorcl only two or three specimens, like those of the former Jear.

1 Senecio Soldanbtxa (sp. nor.) : subcauleacens, nanus, glaberrimu3,eubgiaucua, fere semper

mSnocephalua; radice fasciculatolfibrosa ; fr'^^- --^-^-.--^-k.^. ^„^n.^nHnnt.s.radicalibu8imi8<iue

orbiculatis nunc subreniformibus nunc basi

num contractia asepiaa denticulatis (circiter

oblont^is ^pathiilatisve petiolo brevi dilatafc>; — - „— ^ - _. i «^ w„
sauaiiiis laaceolaUs scarioso-mar-inatis 16-20 cxim exteriortbtra T-9 angu^tionbus iramarginatis

laxioribua Tel paidlo vel dimidio brevioribus; Ifgulia oblongis 16-18 (flavis circiter 4 lui. longis)

discum Tix superantibus ; axiheniis glaberrimis. " On Gray's Peak," Dr Parry,—who complimented

the describer by naming this haulaome and most diatinct species, S. Grayx; but tne ^. i^rtyt^

ilnok., f. . T New Zealand forbids this.
, ^ , . « t^ c 7.«.7w^

g In 5Iidi1le Park, I)r. Parry gathered one or two specimens of what appears to De ^. nyarO'

^
Tsenecio iiiGELOwn, (Gray in Bot. Whippl. Exped. Pacif. K. R. Surr. 4, p. (55) lU), Tar. SaJUi:

foliisfereoniiubus lanceolatiscum catile piUs articulatL^pubescentibns(demum glabratis), caulmia

omuibua ^essilibus imisve in petiolum alatum contiactis. S, megacephalus, >utt., thus mr rouna

only by Nutt^ill, has a similar pubt^acence, but more of it, and algo on the involucre; the scales

of the latter are narrower, the heads are radiate and erect, and the plant is dwarf.

f gEKEcio FREMOSTn. (Torr. & Gray. fl. 2, p. 445) : totus glaber; caula simphci vd corymboeo-

ramo*> usque ad apicem folioso (5-15-pollicari}; foliis oblongis yel oboTato^pathulatis carnosu-

Us plerisque laciniato^entatis omnibus sessiUbus superioribus poUicanbus tcI sesqui-polhcaribus.

inferioribns dLH^^resientibus, capitulis soliUriL) paucisve brevissime pedunculatis erectls ; involucro

campanulato (semipollicari) parce bructcato; ligulis 10-lG luteis; achenus puU-ruUa.

1863.]
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var. /?, ToiT. and Gr. FL, verging towards tlie nest. 324. S. AXDixrs, Nutt. ?

from tlie localitj (but the heads resemble those of the last, and are of equal
size), or an undescribed species, if Nuttall's S. mulinus is Hooker's S. sara;
intermediate between the latter and 5. trJnngularis, Fremont collected a
single specimen of it in his second expedition. 327. S. EREMOPniLrs, Kichards.
328. S. LONGiLOBus, Benth., from the plainSj'with pinnately-parted leaves
(Parry's No. 407) ; with a mountain form, having the leaves all entire and the
heads narrow. The latter is the same as Parry's No. 40G. Tlie variations of
S.JilifoUuSy JongilohnSj spartioldes and Iii(hhJlii, are now wholly inextricable.
330 , S. CAxrs, Hook., a form with large heads and the leaves 'all entire, the
same as Parry's No. 20 ;

'* alpine and subalpine." ^. S. aubeus Tar. al-
pinus, Gray, Enum. PL Parry, No. 63. This holds its character ; but the heads
are sometimes as many as three in a corymb. Diflerent from *S'. aureus as it
appears, it is inseparably connected with it through the var. horealis. -^l^,
S. ArREU?, var. alpinus, wernerurfoUus^^—very peculiar, truly alpine form,
which would almost anywhere be regarded as a very distinct new species

;

but I think it runs into the last and into Wright's 403, &c. Tliese forms all
teach that S, snlnouhis^ DC, and S. rcsedi/oUus, Less., will also pass into S.
aureus. Indeed, I know not where the species will stop. 332. S. aukeus, L. ?

var. cvoceus. Middle Park, &c. Both Dr. Parry (who has it as No. 405) and
Mr. Hall note this as a form of the common S. aureus with copper-colored or
saffron-colored flowers, and I cannot gainsay it, after reviewing a suite of speci-
mens. Some of Hall and Harbour's specimens, except in the anomalous
color of the [lowers, very much resemble S. aquaflcus of the Old World. One
foi-mis discoid. 333. S. aureus, var. horealis and var. BaUamitre^ Torr. and
Gr.; glabrate or woolly, in various forms. '^A common and very variable spe-
cies, at all localities and heights, except strictly alpine. Some of the speci'-
mens are passing to S, Fendleri^ Gray. , . .-

52i. Aksica AXGusriFOLiA, Tahl. ; broad-leaved forms of A, alpina, Lsest.
''A variable species, from the lowmiddle to the alpine region, flowering early
and late." 335. A. mollis, Hook. ; "alpine and subalpine." 336. A. cor-
DiFoxiA, HooCTmixed with some A. ^^yr'^^j^ - Bongard, (which Dr. Parry
abundantly gathered in Berthoud's Pass ; No. ^08 of his collection) ; the lat-
ter known by the sessile cauline leaves, the narrower heads, and the almost
glabrous achenia. 337, A. Chamissoms, Less. South Park, &c. Passes into
leafy forms of A. angustifolia. 338> A. axgitstifolia ? var. eradiata, or per-
haps a distinct species. This is Parry's No. 10, resembling some rough-hirsute
forms of A. angustl/oUa, approaching A. r/iollis, but the cauline leaves de-
creasing upwards

; and the rayless character holds in the numerous specimens
gathered in 1862 : the achenia are glabrate, although the ovaries are pu-
bescent- It can hardly be a form of the Californian A. discoidea ; but it needs
farij^r comparison with that species.*

CiEsiUM ACAULE, AIL, var. Americanum. " Subalpine ; common in wet

•Sp::vecto atjrbus, L., vnr. (ALPiyrrs) WEKNEiir^FOLirg : mnlticipiti-cocspitosus, prmium aracli-
noideus; foliisrauUoalibus confertis spathulato-oblaTiceolatis seiispatbnlaUKl: inbus basi attenu-
atts erectia coiUceis rigidia aveniis integerrimis margiuibus ssepisHimo revohitis iiiox p;labrotf3
(cum petiolo 2-4-poll. longis 2-3 lin. latis); sfapoaphyllo,(3-5-polUcari) Lractt'is paucits siibulato-
setace?^ lana obvolutia ms^tru.-to corymboso-S-S-cepbalo ; capitulis, etc., *S. aurcL The Ituvcsmay be lifeeneU to those of M^rmHaor c\f CifJnfhim Jrmgif(Mum i^r nivfiU.

Ihe fullowin- might be tbuugbt to be a fomi of this, or of Wright's 403; but, bosi.les tho small
Jeayes, the acb.nui are papnior-e-hirsutu, instead of perfectly glabrous.
SpEcio THCRBKRi(8p. HOY.): cfe^jpltosus, cano-tomentulosus mox gbiln'e)acr-n= : f>li!9 pleri^qne

radicahbus couferti.-? angiistiseime linearibus b^gi f^ensira attennati:^ (cum peri ^o cirrit.r polli' -m

"-"v««, ^iiciK ^KtiniKJMo-nirn'iiis I *n. rjivus. vfir. j>^ tm, liray, in Uot. 3Jt*x. i; ur.d. i>. 103.

+ J^
i^»ta ^11 Cubre,XewMexieo,Prof Tharbcr. Dr. J. M.Bigelow.

t Tethadtmm rA> £N3, DC, the form with rather Bmaller headland shorter leaves (T. ineV'mu^ >utt.}, w&a ec"_ cu-.l in the ^V. Idle Park by Dr. Pairy, Xo. il6.
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gronnds." Stomless and poljceplialous ; at least my specimen Las four heads
uearlj sessile on .the crown, of equal size with those of the European plant,
with which the specimens very well agree, except that the exterior scales of
the involucre are all tipped with a manifest spine. Some of the leaves are
Larely sinuate, as in the common Siberian ^lujit^ty ; others are nearly as
deeply piunatifid as in the European plant. /340)c. KnrLr:, Nutt- ? so named
in Parry's formor collection ; but very probat)I3Miot that species. In the lack
of certain original materials, and of a complete re-examination, I could not
pretend to name the Thistles of the Rocky Mountains, Oregon, &c., and am not
disposed to add to the existing confusion. S^. C. *'a white-flowered spe-
cies," between the last and C. foUosum^ (Hook.) DC, if Bourgeau's plant
from the Saskatchawan is rightly named.*

343 . C. DurMM'iNDii, Torr. and Gr. Caulescent and leafy-stemmed, the ex-
terior Howers having a sparingly plumose pappus : certainly very near C.
pumiUnn. 342. Echixais caklinoides, Cass., var. nutans^ DC, ** Mountains,
at middle elevations, and siibalpine ; and in fertile, open valleys of Middle
Park, where it is very common, and certaiuly indigenous." I have a specimen
of this collected by Mr. Samuels in California, which I had thought probably
an introduced plant. But it would appear to be truly American as well as
Asiatic. The specimens accord with Schrank's and with De CaadoUe's figures
of the Caucasian and Himalayan plant, although, perhaps, the appendages

• of the invoiucral scales are a little more dilated.

344. McLuKDiuM ruLCHELLrM, Nutt. 345. Lygodesmia juncea, Don. 34G.
SxEruANOMEKiA EuxciNATA, .Nutt. 347 . Lygodesmia juncea, var. ? rostrafa,}
"On the plains ; Sept. ; rare." 34^. Ckepis runcixata, Torr. and Gr. 349 .

HiErvAciu:\r tkiste, Willd. 350. H. albiflokcm, Hook. *' Subalpine, west of
the range ; rare. "J 351. Naealus EACEMOsut^, Hook. " South Park ; rare ;"
a low form. 352. See above, p. OG. 353. Ckepis occidestali?:, Kutt. The
same as Parry's 70, omitted accidentallyT 354. TEoxiMUii glaucum, Nutt.,
var. foliis dilatatis laciniato-pinnatifidis. segmentis lanceolato-attenuatis. Evi-
dently a form of Parry's 65. Mr. Hall notes that it '*tiowers in May and the
early part of .June, on low mountains," and must be different from the nest,
which flowers two mtmths later in the same localities. 355. MACRORHY^'CHcs
TKOxiMoiDES, Torr. and Gr. {Troximon axirantiacum ^ Hook.) ; in a great variety
of forms, large and small, from a foot and a half to as many inches in
height, with entire, toothed, or laciniate-pannatifid leaves ; the size of the
heads equally variable, and with yellow, orange, chocolate-colored or purple
corol! ~, *' Very variable at all heights, even alpine; flowers in July and
August." The full suit of specimens show that to this clearly belongs Trox-
imonparv'ftorum and T. roseum, l:^\iit,j and Macrorhf/nrhus pirrpitrcKs, Gray, PL
Fendl. The fruit, when well developed, is rostrate, with a beak of about
equal length with the body of the the achenium. 35^. Troximd.v glaucum,
Nutt., var. dti.^ijcephaluin, Torr. and Gr- (21 taraxactjolium, Nutt.) "High
alpine ; seemingly different from any of the abovn." It is also 424 of Parry's
separate collection, from Berthoud's Pass. 357. TARAxAcrii mo:jta5cm.

wb
It

remnr!:iiM-.' for the 1
-' '- nfyellow fl wtrs being crowdtnt into a rapitatochiptr . -aij,'.- aa aman'd

fist, lolK'se-invol uorate with very t^pinoe*; bracU*. and clotlu^ witlj l.ms: und v*-ry Si<ft. impltxed
pt>rbaps Jecidui>ud wool; thesteuia foot "-r two iu Ltight, very leafy: the leaves linear, cauescent
benfrtth. piimatifil, tlie lobes very short and cr wdetl. arnu'd wirh ^ilemler spitted.

t Lygo»£SM1\ JLNOEA. Don., var. Kostrata: acheniin apice iL/Stur- -Uttnuatis ; capi'tull-j scepe %^
8-l>-tlt'i:s: foiiis aiigastifisime linearibus eionjratis (in hisce spft-im. 3-4-pol.i(';irihus). HeaUd '
rather iarj^t-r than ia usual in L.juucea ; aohnma halfan iii.h long, the tapering apex directly con-
tra<Uc:i!»:i: the sfHTic l Iiaiacrer not contvacti_-.l at the apex,*' as htrc rhey may be said to be beaked,

. Dp. II ty ' a coIlec;ed the same fjrm on the Laramie Mountains. The species all ntttl to bt; de-
fined anew.

+ To tills bel mgs Parry's Xo. 71 cf the 1S62 cvllection.
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Nutt., a form of T. pahistre, DC. *'In the mountains, at middle elevations,

in wet ground ; different from T. Denshonis^ wliicb was also met with, truly

indigenous." (In the high alpine region were collected a few specimens of

another form,—viz. : of a very depauperate T. Iccvirjatunij DC.)

CAMPANULACE^E.
358. Campa>'CLA eotuxdifolia, L., an ordinary form. 359. C- Langsdorf-

FiAXA, Fischer ; excellent specimens of Parry's 266, exIuBiting the same

characters. It is said to be " Yery common in the subalpine region and lower,

in wet ground.'' 3G0. C. uxifloea, L. "Pike's Peak ; high alpine," 361.

C. apaki>oideSj Pursffj a depauperate form.

ERICACE^.

^2. VACciNirM MYRTiLLUS, L. "Alpine and subalpine;" in flower and

fruit, connecting the small-leaved form with the ordinary European plant.

3d3, V. c^spiTosuM, Michx. 364- Aectostapuylos Uva-Uesi, Spreng, 365^

Saultheria Myrsi>'ites, Hook. 366. Pyrola sfxukda, L- ^367. P. hotdndi-

FOLiA, L,, var. uligtnosa, Gray. 368. P. ciiloraktha, Swartz ; a small form.

309. P. (MoNESEs) uNiFLORA, L. '"370. Kalmia glauca, L-, the very dwarf

form from the " high alpine " region. 371. Pterospoba Ani>romedea, I^utt,

PLANTAGINACEiE.

372. Plaxtago eriopoda, Torr. (For the synonymy, see Proceed. Amer.

AcaH^, 6, p. 55, note.) 373. Apparently the same species, with hardly any wool

at the crown,—which happens in other species, *'High alpine, near perpetual

snow." 374. P. Patagomca, Lam., var. fjnaphaUoideSy Gray.

PRIMULACE^.
375. Androsace FiLiFoRMis, Betz. "Subalpine; not rare."* 376 . A. sep-

TE^'TRI0XALIS, L. ** Below the subalpine region and also alpine. "f ^17* -^^

occiDENTALis, Nutt. " Ou the plains." 202. A. Ceam^jasme, L. (A. cari/iata,

Torr.) High alpine on Pike's Peak, where Dr. James collected it, 3J8. Pki-

5IULA FARI^"osA, L., var. foliis sessilibus ; nmbella capitata; calyce cyiinSraceo

tubum corollse subsequante. P. dealbata, Engelm. in litt. But it exactly

accords with the left-hand figure of P. farinosa, var. Magellanica of Hooker's

Flora Antarctica (P. decipiens^ Duby), and with my Antarctic specimens, ex-

cept that the calyx is perhaps a- little longer, and the corolla bluish-purple-

Mr. Burke collected the same form on the Kocky Mountains farther north, but

with the tube of the corolla a little exserted. Bourgeau collected specimens

in the Saskatchawan district, having this elongated calyx-tube along with pedi-

eels of ordinary length. It is interesting thus to connect the Antarctic with

the northern forms, by specimens from the RockyMountains in about lat. 40^.

379. P. Parryi, Gray, Enum. PL Parry, No. 311. *' Alpine and subalpine ;

common." This holds its characters, except that the specimens of 1S152 are

generally less luxuriant, and the divisions of the corolla less bifid ; indeed, in

some of those of Dr. Parry's later collection they are barely emarginate ; and
in a few of them the calyx is very little glandular, and its lobes are ovate-

lanceolate. The longer pedicels of the umbel are IJ to 2 inches, or in fruit

even 3J inches, in length. Capsule short-ovid, half an inch long, slightly

shorter than the calyx-lobes. The thick root is said by Dr. Parry to be very

\ndro$acefiinform U, Rctz^a Hiberiiia speciea, of which beautiful specimena are in tho coUec-
^

ia whose coUeciion it was iiiibtakt.-a lor A. sepU-ntrujuaUs, From the latter, boyi-ud the characters

atesigned by authors, it is weU distinguisheii by its almost hemispherical calys, scarct^ly if at all

angltd, ajnd with short an'l fiat, uot liliaceous teeth.

t Dr. I'arrj'a 313 « yl ltj02, \n the high alpine form cf this.
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fragrant. Seeds of this liandsome Primrose were copiously collected, from
wLicli we may hope to have the plant in cultivation. 380. P. ANGUtfTiFouA,

Torr, 3S1, Dodkcatheox Meadia, L., the same form as I'arrj's 312. 382,

Li'siMAcaiA ciLiATA, L. " Mountaius at medium height," CO and 577- GrLAi-x

MARiTiMA, Z., in flower and in fruit.

LENTIBULARTACE^, •

580. Utriculaeta vulgaris, L. ? Without flowers. In a suhalpine lake.

OROBANCHACEiB.
3S3. Aphyllon fasgicclatuji, Torn and Gray-"~

SCROPnULARIACEJE*
384. Pextstemox glaber, Pursh; same as Parrj's 260. 385. P. acumi-

n.Ctus, Dough, agreeing with Bentham's character *'filamento¥ferili glabro,'*

which 13 very rarely the case, hut a very narrow-leaved variety, just P,

secundiJloruSf Benth., excepting the glabrous sterile filament. "Mountains at

low and middle elevations." 38tj. P. acuminaths, Dough, the ordinary form
of the region (P. iiitidus, Dou'gT, F. Fendleri, Gray), Parry's 258. 390. P.

ACUMINATUM, Dough, lu some sets the common broad-leaved form, in otliers a

variety with still narrower leaves than Parry's 264, i. e., a form almost ex-

actly passing into P. cceraleus^ Nutt., the name which may probably have to

be adopted for the combined species. *' Plains; May." 387 . P. humilis,

Nutt., taller than Parry's 257, much larger than NuttalPs specimen. **Low
mountains, an early and pretty species." Dr. Lyall has recently collected it

in lat. 49^, at the elevation of 7000 feet. 388. P. Hallii, n. sp,, described

in *' Revision of Genus Pentstemon," in Proceed. Am^r. Acad. 6, p. 70,—which
memoir see for remarks on most of these Pentstemons. This is a most beau-
tiful dwarf species, "not uncommon in the alpine region, descending into the

subalpine," the rich blue purple flowers large for the size of the plant. Dr,

Parry must have overlooked it in 1S61 by confounding it with his 259 (P.

glaberj var. alpinus,) which, externally, it much resembles, but its affinities

are with a different group. 389. P. albidus, Nutt. "Plains ; flowers white."

391. P. coNFERTus, Dough, \Sxl purpnreo-rcBrnhus^ Gray, Rev. Penst. (P. pro-

cerusy Dough) A taller form of this, with large radical leaves, was sparingly

gathered by Dr. Parry in the Middle Park. 392. P. glaucus, Graham ? var-

steno^epcdn.^j Gray, Rev. Penst. p. 70; the Na^b'2 of Parry. "South Park
and Pike's Peak ; alpine and subalpine." 393. P. c^spixosrs, Nutt., Gray,

Rev. L c, p. 6tj. "South Park, at middle elevations." "Near the Upper
Platte, first found by Mr. J. Harbour." Parry. A neat and very dwarf spe-

cies, named by Nuttall, but unpublished, having been confounded with P.

pumilus, 394, P. pubescens, Soland., var. fjracHis, Gray, 1. c. P. gracilis^

Nutt. 39|7~P. BARBVTus, Nutt., var. Torreiji, Gray. 326. P. Harbourii,

n. sp., dray, Rev. Penst. p. 71. "Mount Breckenridge on Blue River, west

of the main range, in the high alpine region near perpetual snow." A very
distmct and dwarf species, named after its discoverer. 397. Chioxophila

Ja.m1:sii, Benth. High alpine, Pike's Peak, &c. Ripe seed having been
collected, we may hope that this most rare and interesting plant may become
known in cultivation.

39S. MiMtTLus LUTEUS, L.* 399 . M, Jamesii, Torr., var. Fremontii^ Benth.;

apparently a form of AL glabratus, HBK. 4< >0. M. flouibuxdcs, Douj^L
4'^1. M. RUBELLu?!, Gray in Bot. Mex. Bound, p. 116; but the limb of the

corolla apparently yellow. "Subalpine; scarce." The same plant occurs

in Dr. LyalPs collection on our northwestern boundary, from the Cascade

* W. LUTEtjg, L. var. ALPINUS : cau'i^us 3-poUiwiril>ns e basi flecnm^PTite rel rcf>i'tite 1-3-fioris;

f -liis plenHqiie Pf^:Hililias subintei^errimis. Alpine region, 135a cull. Parry, l^t>2. Very glab-
rjus. Farther north; Br. Ly»U coUe.-ted a similar, but puborulunt and amu-iler-l-iaved yarieEy.
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Mountains. 402. Colltxsia. parvifolra, Nutt. SO, Limosella aquatica, L.

-Apparently just the European plant, ** Low mouutains." (403, 404. See

PolemouiaceiB.)

40o. Sy>thyrts plaxtagixea, Benth. Parry's 254, v^iih a little P. alpixa,

Gray, Parry's 255.* 40^. Vekoxica serpyllifolia, L., an elongated form.

407. V. alpi2sa, L. 4QS^ V. AiiEUiCAXA, Scbweinitz.
"209. Cahtillkia ceeyifloea, Gray, Enum. PI. Parry, No. 243, ami p. (33S)

A57I:uchr(ma, Kutt. *'High alpine." 4T0, C. integua, Gray, 411. C. pal-

LiDA, var. mhiiata^ Kuiith,, Gray, 1. c, (often witli lachnate leaves,) with a

dwarf form of C. pallida Laving pui-ple bracts, Parry's 2391 412. C. pal-

lida, tlie C. septeiUriondh, Lindl. 413. OKTiioGARrrs luteh^, Nutt. ^.
Pkdicularis racemosa, Bentli. *' bubalpine ; common in pine woods,"

41 5 . P. CRE>-rLATA, Eenth., in DC. Prodr. " Subalpine and alpine, South
.' This species was known only from very poor specimens col-

lected by Fremont. These are good ones, but of a more dwarf and alpine

form ; sterns only 6 to 9 inches high, glabrate, except some decurrent

lines of puliescence; the leaves smaller and narrower. Corolla in the dried

specimens of a deep violet-purple. 416. P. Caxadexsis, L. *' In the moun-
tains of middle elevation ;

" not before known in this region. 417. P. brag-

teosa, Eenth. 41S. P. procera, Gray, Enum. PI. Parry, Ko. 252. 410. P.

Grolxlakdka, Retz. P. surrecta^ Benth., varying from 4 to 16 inchesnigh,

and also in the len-th of the beak. 420. P. Parryi, Gray, PL Parry, No. 251.

;21. P. ScDCTiCA, Willd. var. Like the specimens of the preceding year;

ancl Dr. Parrv also collected a more dwarf state. ''Flowers red." 422,

Rhisa^tuus Crista-galli, L., var. minor,
- AH

LABL\T-E.

42^. Hedeoma nisriDA, Pursh. 424. II. Dku-mmoxbtt, Benth. 425. Mentha
CASADEXsit^, L., var. tjlahrata. 426r^LViA TiacuosTEiioiDErf, PurSlT. Proba-

bly a form of 5. lancrolata, for winch Bentham takes it. 427. S. PiiciiEKr,

Torr. 42b. Monarba akistata, Kutt. 429. LornANTHUS amsatus, Benth.

430. Draoocephalum parviflorum, Kutt. " 4:_U. Scutellaria resixosa, Torr.

:

pubescent and glabrate forms, 432. S. galekiculata, L,

BORRAGmACiE.

:33. EcHiN0.srErv3iuii Redow^kii, Lehm., and a depauperate, diffuse or pro-

cumTTent form of^RtTRicniuM Caltforxicum, DC. 434. ERiTRicniiii cra:<si-

i^EPALUM, Torn ami Gr. ; the specimens hippid with rough, spreading hairs,

and the achenia granulate, and also a more upright and narrower-leaved

species, with pointed and smooth achenia, the same as Fendler's 635, named
by Torrey E, mifruutLnm, sp. nov., and afterwards in my herbarium referred

to E, anffvsfifoliiun, 'iorr., which it hardly is. I tliink it is also Crjjjifftnihus

//''^7)?f/a.s ^'litt., ined. 435. E. Jamesii, Torr. Very well marked by the

i-mooth and acute-angle<raclienia, the section of each just a quadrant of a

ciicle. 430. HELurrKOPirM (El^ploca, Nutt.,)' coxvolvulacecm, Gray. 192.

H. CrRAssAVicuM, L. Doubtless indigenous. 437. Echixo^^pekmum flori-

BUXDraij Lehm. 43^. ERiTi:iCHiL-M glomeratum, DC. ; a fine virgateform, like

Fairy's 2*-^, and a form with shorter and more branched inllorescence.

(439, see Hydrophyllac^^se.) 440. E. aretioide.-^, DC, Beautiful specimens,

like those ot Parry's 27S in 18'il ; some of them Aretia-like, and only an
inch hitrh ; others with eloii;,ated flowering; stems two inches high. While

*TbL- la? ' r. :,-ain ivitioii^ly cnUeotefl by Br. Pnrrj, in the hi};li nlpiric region, h^-lds Us charar-

ters. (TIte : ' ju lurtniifP lotundHVatc and nmnifestly cordait:.) But a euiio of sji»eciiiieua

supplied ty Mr. Jlall kIkjws pnitlationa liftween the two.
f Parry's •_4 '. ajruin si:anct::ty cs Ikeltd in thi' alpiiif res:ion,i8 a pimilnr firm rf f^. faJh'da, with

fi it ^a!.u ana brtirht r.-l InaL't?, ocLasionully iK^Pti-cLlored witb while: hli 212 a dwarf, pale,

a'.piut foim. C. ic<:uunUdis, Torr. * '

[Man
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the scanty remains of the fruit of the former collection were analogous to that

of E. nanum var. Terrjlovense^ DC, well-formed fruit of the present collec-

tion is nearly as E, villosum is described and fii^ured, having an inflesed mar-

gin with ciliate-spinulose teeth, thus lending confirmation to Dr. Hooker's

view. -And the back is almost as concave as in an Omphalode'^. It will thus
apparently take the name of E, villosum var. aretloides. 441. LiTHOsrEKMCit

riLosuM, Nutt. ; same as 295 of Parry. 442 . Mertexsia Sibirica, Don., non
DC. Small form, exactly the Pidmonartu clUata, Torr. Dr. Parry, as be-

fore (285), collected large forms, and now. some with the leaves more glau-

cescent beneath. 443. Mertexsta alpixa, Don. Pulmonaria alpiun^ Torr.

Barely a span high. ^44, A very dwarf and hirsute'form of the last, the sepals

strikingly ciliate with long hirsute hairs, from South Park. These two num-
bers, and additional still dwarfer specimens of Parry's No. 2St>, induce me
now to refer the latter (along with J/. Drammondli) to M. nlpina, 445, M.

ALFiXA, Don., var. ; the loosely paniculate, small-flowered form. Dr. Parry's

284,*mixed in my set with M. Fesdleri, G^ray, Rev. Mertens., in Suppl. Euum.
Pl. Parry, p. 46 (339) ; the latter, perhaps, runs into the former, but it is

readily known by the barely 5-cleft calyx ; the lobes only equalling or shorter

than the tube.

HYDROPHYLLACE.^.
r

439. Phacelia circisata, Jacq. ^. P. Popet, Torr. and Gray. "Flowers

white." 447. P. (Eutoca) sekicea, Gray.

P0LEM0NIACE7E.

448. PoLEMOxiuM CJERULECM, L. A verv viscid-pubescent and glandular va-

riety"; same as Parry's 275, and, (except that the stem is verj leafy to the

top,) Geyer's 530, and Fendler's 645. *' Low and middle elevations.*" 449,

P. c^RCLEUM, L., answering to the plant of the Old World, except that tEe

seeds are more or less wing-margined at each end ; so it is the var. 1 ptero-

sperma^ Benth. in DC- " Subalpino, in swampy places." 450, 451- P,

CO^FERTUJi, n. sp.* P. pulrherrnnnm in Eiium. PL Parry, No. 274, but not cf

Hook. **High alpine, and at lower elevations." 152. P. prLCHELLUM,

Bunge
;
just the Altai plant ; and also accords with some of Hooker's specf-

PjLEMOviu.M c:>XF3RTr\i 'sp. nor.):Ji'vnne (-t-^-polltcire) pi. m. visi^oso glfininlo^am. odorem
: fuU'ilis numerosissimifl parvis {Ir-o lin. longis) ovalibns seu lineari-oblonglsm'^'richatum relolens

-plo

n>ok.): capitulo flonim tieiiso, fructif^TO arclt* spicat t ; cori^Uae laete caruleae limbo amplo. Ilall

aui Harbour coll. 450; strictly alpine Var. ^. meilhum: floribua in Bpicam laxiorcra folioeum

dig**yth nana siibpaniculatis odorem mellis.^pirantibus: c )rolla aut CEcruloa ant saepiiisiichroleuca,

lobis mintribus tubo prodnctiore .^-4-plo brev!orihu»i. In crevices of rookB, "(Pbnlly below the

alpine region. J>ftVes exalmg the musky udorof var. a; the flr>fferfl with a delicious honey-

like fragrance. Hall and Harbour, coll. 4.51. In the prf?sent condition oftht-flpcries oS P^Afmomnm,

I could not venture to add another to the li<tt. if ihe present were notshown, by the fine suite tj{

spe'-lmens now collected, to be a most distinct one It is probably (at lea-H in the var. a) the very

hand^ imest of the genus;* and, as rip^ seedd wen? collet tt-d, it may be brought into cultivation. I

caun^ 't doul 't that the two rarieties are ofone spi^ciea. The ampler Iim.b ofthe corolla ofTar. a { when

fully expan'iei e,>metime3 ten or eleven lines in diameter,) often renders the funnel -form tube leas

cou^pi'-uouH ; but this lorm passes by gradations into those of rar. /3, in which the narrow tal>e of the

corolla (9 or 10 lines I mg) three or four times excof d.« the .smaller lobe.'i. Indeed, this omnf^fts Po-

lemoniuin as loaely wirh Tpomopn< as the latter is conne<ne^i with true Gili%, A high alpine form of

although much crowa

I make small account

of the same inftore

elongated

change from rotund to short-oblong.

1863.] 6
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mens of P. pidcherrimum ; both of which, with P. capltatum^ etc., do seem to

pass into Arctic forms of P. cceriileum, ^53> Phlox Douglasii, Hook. 454.
P. HUMiLis, Dongl. ? 455 . P. Hoodii, Richardson. 403. Collomta gracilis,
Dougl. 4^ C. LINEARIS, Xutt. ^56. GiLiA pixNATiFiDA, Nutt. iued. 457.
G. iNCOKSPicuA, Dougl. 45 S. G. Lo^GIFLORA, Benth. (Cantua longijlora, Torr.)

4^. G. AGGRBGATA, Sprang. {G.pulcheUa, Dougl.) With white as well as red
^rs, 460. G. sprcATA, Nutt., in PL Gamb. The same as 271 of Parry's

collection. "^61. G. coxge^ta, Hook, var. ? with the leaves mostlj entire.
**Alpine." "(4^12. Chamcerhodos er'ecta. , See Rosacese.) 463. Gilia (Lepto-
dactylon) pungens, Benthi, from which G, Hoohcri scarcetyif at all differs.

CONVOLVULACE^E.
i

464. CtJscuTA aeven"sis, Bejrich, var. pentagona, Eagelm., a form with a
small caljx. 579. Evolvl-lus argexteus, Pursh.

SOLANACE^.
465. Solasum kostratum, Dun. 466. Phy.sahs lobata, Torr., a form with

the leaves little lobed; the corolla purple or blue. 467. Solakum triflorum,
Nutt.

GENTIANACE^.
r

468, 469. GE^-TIAXA affinis, Griseb. ;* the former a more condensed form
;

the latter is 439 of Parry's separate collection. *' Common in the subalpine
region." 470. G. Parryi, Engelm.f, a form with narrower leaves than Dr.
Parry's specimens of the preceding year, ** Subalpine." 471. G. detonba,
Griseb., which Dr. Engelmann, with reason, reduces to a variety of G. crinitcuX
472. G. frtgida, Hgenke, var, algida, Griseb.: most beautiful specimens 'of
Parry's 305, so new to this country. 473, G. acuta, Michx.; in various
forms

; perhaps in some sets with a little of the too nearly related G. tenuis,^
474. G. HrMiLis,Stev, 475. G. prostrata, var. Americana, Engelm. 476. Swer-
tia PEREXxis, L. 477. Plecrogvne rotata, Griseb.ll "South Park, sub-
alpine." 553. Frasera speciosa, Dough

c^^CLEPIADE^.
478. A5CLEPIAS BRACHTSTEPHAXA, %^ ] a dwarf form of this rare species

coUectei on the plains. 479. A. speciosa, Torr. {A. Douglasii, Hook.)

*G£NTiAN\ APFiyis, Gris. giiiuina : caule viresceute; bracteis calycern fore scquantibua; calycis
iot>is msqualibus tubum longiorem integrum sen Taiios Bpathacao-fissuiu subaauaiitibus • corolla
angusteclavata pallide ccerulesceute. '

^-'^'y^ja

Gentiava AFFiNis, var. 6racAj/caZ^a?; caule purpurasceute; bracteis florum superiorum brevis-
smiis; calycis tubo abbreviato truncate seu brevUsinie dentato lobatove; corolla maiore suhTPn-
tricosa azurea. •* ^""»^"

This form has the appeaiunce of a distinct spt'cies, bnt the characters taken from the calyxare yariable; besides^ Dr. Parry baa feent specimena ot it with a more distinctly lobed calyx
Other Hpecimcns collected by Mr, H. Engelmann, on Sweet Water River, have either an entire or
& •emifpathaceoufl calyx, with lobes of different proportions ; his specimens ahow many ascendineatems growing from a large root, with numeroua yellowish fleshy fibres.—a Enntlmann
t Gentiaxa Parryi, Eng., a narrow-leaVed fjrm. Dr. Parry informs me that the narrow-leaved

..«o«. .^^ .-uiviid. AiB iit>t'r wanting, ana uwimguisn it readily from the allied tf. Galvcosa —G £.
: Gentiana EARBELLATA, Engelm. in Trans. Aca*i. St. Louis, 2, t. U (ined.). u Dr. Parry't 440, atruly alpine, dwarf and very beautiful species, closely related to G, crmiUi ciliata, &c.^ On examination of a aeries of specimena, Dr. Engelmann U inclined to view G. tenuiS, GrUeK

ff
*°

^^i''^'!'*'-^''^^.^^ ^^ 2^**^"' *"** ^'^"^ **^ ^•^^P* ^*>e conclusions of those who regard the Utteras specifically identical with G. Amardla of the Old World, lie a^ids the following n-te.

.«H^"li*^^ t'^'^'^*''
Michi.TJndoubte-ily an American suLspecies of G. AmartUa, Messrs. Hal!

?^,? SS. {f^
"'' ^?* ^ large guite of specimens, whirh, together wit h Dr. Parry's (IStil, Nus, 307and 309) show an extreme vaiiabihty in size, manner of branching and arrangemont of flowershux^ and size of leaves, nroDortion of calvx. h\v^ n^ri /-^.i^.. t^f ^.^..w^ -„^ «;,^ .^?«—.^- q Enad-Txiann.

J Dr. Engelmann remarks up jn this, let. That the nynles coyer the whole 8urfar,e of the ova-lan cayny; 2d. That the ntructure of the corolla is that of SwtHia. the nectan^n ^UnH» !.;*?„
nan
base

Swtriia^ the nectarian glauda at the

mat tHe cunou* Uteral etigma principally »f-paratcs the genu^ from ^w^rtia.

[Mar.
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**Onlow mountains-" 480. A. ovalipolia, Decaisne, Gray, Man., 1862, vat.
481. A. VERTiciLLATA, L,, a common dwarf variety of the region, only three or
four inches high.

NYCTAGINACE^.
482. OxYBAPHtrs a>-gustifolitjs, Sweet ; the same as Fendler's 745. 483.

0. SYCTAGiNEus, Sweet, with the upper leaves nearly sessile ; both glabrous"'
'

"--- ' -—
' FKAGKANS, Nutt. 573. A. CYCLOPTERA, Graj.

CHENOrODIACE^,
484. Obiose argextea, Moq. The same as 574 of Wright, and 703 of F7nd-

lei^r^485. Chexopodium HYBRiDUM, L. "Low mountains; rare." 486, Mox-
OLEPis rfuTTALLTANA, Mo^. (487. See Amarantaceffi.) 488. CuE>*BroDmA
PEPRESSA, perhaps also a prostrata, Moq. •* South Park, amTon the plains."
The root is annual. 489. C. maritima, var. erecta^ Moq. 303. Obione cank?-
CENS, Moq. -

• AMARANTACE-^.

_ FRcsLiCHrA (Oplotheca, Nutt.) Floridana, Moq. ''Sand hills, on the
plains-"*

POLYGONACEiE.
49a PoLYGONCM BiSTORTA, L., Var. oUongifolium, Meisn. 491. P. vivi-

parum, L. 492. P. TENtJE, Michx., in several varieties, one of them (Parry's
No. 322a of 1862) from the alpine region, only two or three inches high, with
oblong or oblong-lanceolate leaves, appears to be to P. tenue what P. aviculare,
var. nanuni^ Boiss., is to the ordinary P. avicnlare.^ 493. P. coAucTATnM, P
Dougl., var. minns^ Meisn.; a depauperate form? ''Blue River, on the /
western slope of the Rocky Mountains." 494. Oxyria digyna, R. Br. ^^EuMEx VENosus, Pursh. 496, 498, R. salicipolics Weinm. 497. R.
MARiTiMrs, L. "Subalpine, and on the plains of Nebraska." #57 R.
LOJTGiFOLUJS, DC, {R, Hippolapathum and 72, domesticus, Fries. Extends into
the mountains ; very common. ^(}Q^ ERroGoxcsi ALATL'^f, Torr. 501. E.
AXNirr^r, Nutt. 502^ E. effusum, Nutt., with rose-colored flowers. K(^. E.
CERXcuMjNutt- oQC E. UMBELLAxu^f, Torr.,both with straw-colored (Parry's
318,) and with deep*yellow flowers (Parry's 315). 505. E. flavum, Nutt., a
low form from the alpine region, and a large variety (var. crassifoUum, Benth.

)

from a less elevated region.

EL^AGNACE^.
50^. Shepherdia Canadensis, Nutt. "Subalpine pine woods."

SANTALACE-SI.
50^. Comaxbra pallida, var. an^usti^oUa^ A. DC. £7. angusfj/olia^ Nutt.,

ined.

LORANTHACE^.
574. Arcevthobwu CA^PYhoroouu, Engelm. Probably only A, Americanum,

Nutt.

-EUPHORBIACE^.

Jg.
Euphorbia harginata, Pursh, ^, (also 438 of Parry) E, Montana,

EngeTm. 53£. E. mcTvosPEEaiA , Pisch. and Mey. '^ll. E. hexagoxa. Nutt,

* On the plains, in Bimxlar situations, Mr. ilall collected AnthlGQf/m(Sarraiia) T'trreyi Gray, in
Proceed, Amer. Acad., 5, p. 169, the narrow form, noted in H, Engelmann's collf^ctiou. Parry'« No.

referred doubtfuUv to MtyntcUa. is nrobablv the male of this

follows

r, referring all the formfl of Xo, 492 to J

majus; nucibus majoribus (seaquilineam
tht'in i\B

F£KMUK

:

minus, gracilius; niicibus vix iineam longis, y, LATj^oticji; hnmile; foJiis oblongis; spkis coarc-
tatifi ; bracteis superioribus (ariflto destituti*) mati<^. Meisuor, in the Prodromus, is w^ong in
Baying that the nuts ara eubopaqne or rongh on the edge: they are perfectly smooth and =himng
with concare sidee an<l an acumination."

1863.]
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512. E. PETALOiDEA, Engelm,, witli the small-flowered form named E, polyclada
by^oissier- ,512.. E. Fendleri, Torr. and Gray ; the inappendiculate form.

-^
CUPULIFER^.

515, Q0ERCU3 DouGLASir, Tar, Neo-Mexicana, A, PC. 516. Corylus bos-
TIIATA, Ait.

BETULACE^.
517. Betula glajtdulosa, Michx. **!Subalpine," 518, B, papyracea,

Michx., var., called^, alha^ var, glutinosa inParry's Enumeration. 519, Alnus
VIRIDISj Ait,

SALICACEiE.
520. Saux akctica, R. Br. 521 . S. reticulata, L. This and the last are

high alpine species. 522. S. ROSTRATAy Richards. {S, vagans, Anders.)
523. S. GLAucA, L, "Snbalpine." 524. S. cobdata, Mnhl., or vitellixa, L.

^^5. PopuLrs AKGuSTiFOLiA, Torr. **Poot of the mountains." 526. P. bal-
sAMiFEUA, L., var, candicans. *' Subalpine ; rather rare.'* bTfT^. tremu-
LoiDEs, Michx. " '

CONIFERS.
52S. Pi:fcs poxderos^a, Dougl. ; Engelm. in Enum. PI. Parry, Suppl., p,

(39) 332. 529. P. flexilis, James ; Engelm., 1. c. 530. P. aristata, Engelm.
L c. 531. P. coifTORTA, Dougl. ; Engelm., 1. c. 532. P. bddlis, Engelm. 533.
Abies MExziEgii, Lindl. 534. A, Douglasii. Lindl.

ORCHIDACE^
535. Plata.nthera hyperborea, Lindl, 536. P. obtusata, Lindl. 537.

Calypso borealis, Salisb. ^2^. Cypripei>h7m paryiflorum, Salisb. 539.
Spira^thes gejuiipara, Lindl., from South Park, in the Rocky Mountains^
(and one or two specimens were collected by Dr. Parry on South Clear Creek,
July, Ko. 441) ;—quite resembling the Irish plant in aspect and in the label-
Inm, etc., but the sepals rather narrower and less blunt,—mixed (in my set)
with taller specimens, from the plains, of a narrow-leaved form of S. cerxua,
having very large nipple-shaped calli on the base of the labellumT^he la-
bellum of the former, when flattened out, is in outline ovate or oVate-oblong,
with a narrowed subapical portion below the cordate-rotund erose-crisped
summit. The forms of S. cernua, or the species allied to it, are thus far quite
inextricable. The present Rocky Mountain specimens are exceedingly inter-
esting, whetlier absolutely identical or not with the much-vexed and isolated
S. gemmipara. They have not the long-acuminate bracts of S. Roman-
zoviann, of which -dQ^ specimens are too young to allow a comparison of the
flowers.

ALISMACE^.
- TEUiLocHiN pALrsTEE, L. 541. T. MARiTiMcm, L. Both from the moun^

r

lEIDACE^.
5^. Iris teijax, Dougl.? " Subalpine, and at lower elevations; common."

This now collected in flower, we had in fruit, collected on the Laramie Moun-
tains by Dr. Hayden, and at Bridger's Pass by Mr. H. Engelmann. The spathe
is more scarious and the capsules larger than in /, tenax,

LILIACE-^, inch Smilace^, Mblaxthace^e, etc.

^^ Steeptopus amplexifolius, DC. 544, Smilacika sTELtATA, Desf,
£45. Allium stellatum, Fraser. 546, A. BcBKErroPRAsraf, L. 5£7. A. cer-
HUUM, Roth. ^48. LEucocBiyrM mohtasum, Nutt. 549. Cajlocuoktus vem'S-

[Mar.
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Ta?, Benth. ex Torr. 55(h Zyoadesus glaccus, Nutt. 551. AMiAyTHiuM
KuxTALLrr, Gray. 552, Lloydia serotina, Reich. ''Pike'a Peak, in the
alpine region." _(553rSee Grentianaceae.)

JUNCACE.E.
554. Luzula spicata, DC, var. near Z. Bruriana; the same as 392 of Dr.

Parry. 555. L. paeyifloka, DC. 556. L. comosa, E. Meyer (with a little
L, campejytris), ^. Jcncus trtglumTs^, 1j. 558. J. articulatus, L., van
pelocarpus, Gray, ^Un. 559. J. bufoniu?^, L. " Subalpine." 560. J. ca«-
TAjTEus!, Sm., an alpine forSniie same as Parry's 358. SOj^ 5G2. J. auctxcuj*,
Willd., var. gracilis. Hook, ? Alpine and suhalpine. Ke same as Parry's
360. It appears like a depauperate and attenuated form of J. amticus; but
as most of the cauliue sheaths are leaf- bearing, It is probably of a distinct
species, so far as I know, yet undescribed. Dr. Lyall collected it, as Trell as
the true t/". arciic«5, in the Cascade Mountains, farther nortli. 563. J. arc-
Tiers, Willd., proper, ivith leafless sheaths and more less atteniialed "stemsT
5^. J. xiFHioiDES, E. Meyer, Well marked by its flattened stems as well as
leaves- It was also collected in this region by Fendler (S5S), H. Engelmann,
and in the Rocky Mountains, farther north, by Bourgeau, 565. J. ENsirotius,
Wikstr. This has '' terete flaccid culms." 56.6. J. Menziesii, R. Br.; the
same as Parry's 361 so named, Fendler's 857, vTright's 1924, and Coulter's
808, the var. CalifomicuSj Hook, and Am. Probably an unpublished species.
567. J. Baltictxs, Willd.
""^68—5S0. Various Dicotyledonous plants, enumerated above under their
respective orders.

CYPERACEiE,
681. PiMBKiSTrLi^ laXa, VahL 5S2 . Scikpus rADciPLORCs, Lightf., which

Di'uSmond had formerly collected in the Rocky Mountains, and which has
been detected at several points along the northern frontier of the United
States. 583. S. c^si^tosus, L. Also subalpine. 584. Cyperus Schwei>itzii,
Torr- "Tow mountains, lat. 39^."

585—620. Carices here given from the determination and notes of Dr.
Boott ;—

5S5. Cakex atkata, L. (ovata) : spicis 3 oblongis (inferioribus pedunculatis
parce masculis) atro-purpureis

;
perigvniis floriferis glauco-viridibus. £S6. Ci-

ATRATA : spicis contiguis ovatis crassis, inferior! subsessili
;

perigyniisBori-
feris margine viridibus squamis atropurpureis demum-ferrugineis* subaequi-
lougjs. Vide Parry, 389. 5]7. C. ateata (ssionx) : spicis subrotundis eon-
gestis vel infima discreta sessiubus ; perigyniis ovalibus vel ellipticis cylin-
drico-rostratis superne praecipue ad margines rostri dentatis ; stig. 2-3. Gra-
cilior, altior quam pL Helvetica rostroque longiore, perigyniis pallidis.

Eadem ac Parry, 383. 588^ C. atkata, L. and C. bigida, Good., mixed.
589. Cakex festiva, B^weyT 590. C. festiva, Dewey

;
young.

'"§91. Carex Bonplandti, KuntETf var. jninor : perigyniis rarissime ad mar-
gines scabris. See Couthouy's specimens from the Andes of Quito.

5^2^ Caeex MaRiCATA, L, ? with smaller perigynia, like Fendler's No. SS4,

in part. 593. C. siccata, Dewey. 594. C. cisticha, Huds. (C. Sarttvdlii^

Dewey. )'*''^4^* ^* Gay-ana, Desv., BooTt, HI., t. 411. 596. C. Dewetasa
Schw. 52£C. ste:^'ofhylla, Wahl,

^98, 599. KoBKEsrA sciBriNA, Wiild.j or perhaps with some K. caricina,

wm.
600. Carex Doug lash, Boott, Here, as in all other collections, in flower

onty?" 601. C. tenella, Sehk. 602. C. CAyEscE.vs, L. 603. C. polytrt-

CHOIDES, ^uhl.
' '

fiii4; Carex pilifolia, Kutt., var. culmo validiori ; perigyniis plano-trique-

tris glabris margine serrulatis ; squamis minus late scariosis ; rhacheola ut in
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forma tjpica. 605. C. fiufolia, Nutt. ; the ordinaiy form. [Parry^a 442 is

a high alpine form of the same species.]

606. Cakex obtusata, Lil. 607. C pauciflora, Lightf. .608 . C. Pyhenaica,
WaKr. 609. C. NIGRICANS, C. A. Meyer. 610. C. scikpoidea, Michx. 611.

C. Geyert, Boott. 612. C. Backit, Boott. 613^ C. capillaeis, L.

614. Carex longirostris, Torr., var. minor ; culmo brevi ; spicis abbrevi-
atis ; rostro breviore. 615. C. ampullacea, L. (^lf^^cuZafa, Boott.) 61

6

. C.
Jamesii, Torr. and C, angu.^tata, Boott, mixed. ^17. C- Parryana, Dewey.
Some specimens have two spikes, the terminal masculine; others have either
one or two spikes, both wholly feminine. 618. C, alpi:?a, Sm. ( P^a/Ju,

Schk.) 619. CrBi^xBAUMii, Wahl. 620. C. Rossii, Boott.

GRAMINE^*
621. An ambiguous and undetermined Grass, between Fesiuca and Melica,

622. Dasthoma SEBiGEAjNutt. [D. unupkalaj Munro, ined,j is a reduced form
oflhis, to which belongs Geyer's No. 189.] 623 . Avena striata, Michx.
624. Calamagrostis stlvatica, DC. 625. Trisetum smspiCATUM, Beauv-^
wUli a remarkable open-panicled form. "5^. Stipa tibidula, Trin., the S.
paTviflara^ Nutt. 627 . Aira c^spitosa, L.TItvo forms ; the smaller and more
alpine of which is the var. arctica [Deschampsia hrevifolia^ R. Br.) ; the larger is

intermediate between that and the ordinary form of the species. Parry's 367
of 1862 connects the two.

628. HiEROCHLOA BOREALis, E. and S. 629. Glyceria aquaticAj Smith..
""2, G.^Heleochloa) AIR0IDE3, Thurb., i^Q Poa airoides^ Nutt.

631 , ViLFA TRiCHOLEPis, Torr. ; a remarkable species, which it may be
necessary upon further study to remove from the genus. 632, Muhlenber-
GiA PTTKGENS, n, sp.f 633. Eriocoma cuspidata, Nutt. ^. Oryzopsis
iciCBANTHA

; JJrachue micrantha^ Trin. A very distinct species, differing from
0. Canadensis^ Torr., in its elongated panicle, smaller spikelets, glabrous
palese, and much longer awn. G35. Graphephorum ? flexuosum, n. sp,t
636. BorxELOUA oljgostachya Torr. 637. Buchl(e dactyloides, Engelm.
teria^ Nutt.); the staminate plant onlyT 638. Munroa squarrosa, Torr.
§39. Spartina gracilis, Trin. ; the name wro"ngly attributed to Hooker by
Steudel; it is S. junciformis, Engelm. and Gray, PI. Lindl. 1, No. 207.
640. Brizopyrum spicatum, Hook, var. striatum.

g41. Sporobolus ASPERIF0LIU3, Nces and Meyen. 642. Muhlenbergfa
GRACiLLiMA, Torr. 643 . SpoROBOLtra RAMutosus, HBK. 644. Leptochloa
FASCicuLARTSj Gray; a remarkable and large form ; which has been by seve-

* By l^-of. George. Thurber, On Bcenunt of iUness, Prof. Thurber has been prevented from study-
ing these Grasses as thoroughly as qould be wished. A more critical account of some of them mav
be expected hereafter. "^

fSIUHLEXBERGrA PCTNQEXs (Thiirber, Bp. noT.) : ctilrao e rhizomate repcnte l-li-p©daU foUisqno
rigidia convolutis pungentibus patentibus (1-li poU. longis baudJineam latis) minute pubescenti-
bud, iigula brevi ciliata; paniculEE 3-4-poUicarifl radiis solitariis dissitis basi nudis fasciculatim ramo-
ais; pediceUis capiUaribua scabris spiculis (cum arista 2i Un. longis) pluries lonffioribus* fflumis"
fere wquahbuP acuminatis rol seta apiculatis flore dimidio breTioribun: callonudo rudimento mini-mo praedito; palea inferiori acabra acuta in aristam apporau^flt'el sublineam longam pro-
ducta, Bupenon subsquilouga, nervis excurrentibofl bisetifeSffSKminibus 3.—A atrikine sne-^es with rery palegreen fuUage, and a purplir^h panicle. Conectffl also by Mr. H. Engelmann inNebraska, and by Dr. J. S. Newberry in Ives' Colorado Expedition.! '

JGaiPHEPnoiicM? PLKxuosrM (Thnrber, sp. nor.): cnlmo tripedali lavJ; yaginia internodiaX euperantibus annulo pilorum pro lurula inatrnctis: foUis Rft«nnin«i«i?>.nB <> m^ i.fj- «^f«^„^_

membranaceis nninerviis acutis

scftbro-pnbeacente
eroso^enticulaU cum mucrone baai Tiliifera, superior! dubaequilonga eximie bicarlnaU bidentata.

?«w Ji 7!."*^?.^^^**^*°'"' Squamula 2, oblique truncate. Caryopsis libera. Dr. J. M. Biffe-low collected thw Grass several years ago on the Canadian RiTcr. It is doubtfully referred to Grt*.

pl?.HT'"«^i*^.^^?''*,'\'^^^°®?^ ^^- ^^"^y ^ ttie Proceedings (^^the Botanical Society ofi^aniwa. But tfae jomts of the rhachis are very short, and the tuft of haM seems rather to belongto the palea.
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ral western collectors, but I am unable to distinguish it specifically from the
plant of the Atlantic States. 645. Tricuspis purpurea, Gray. 646. Sttpa
MoycoLiCA, Turcz. (Ptilagrosth Mongolica^ Griseb, in Lcdeb., Fl. RossTpI have
no specimen by wliich to confirm this determination, but it accords so well
with the description, except as to size, fis to leave little doubt.* This makes
the third species with a plumose awn found in our territory.

647^ Spobobolcts aiboidks, Torr. G48. S. cbyptandruSj Gray, same as 045
of Fendler. 649, Calamaurostis stricta, Trin., with some C, stlvatica
intermixed. 650 . Koeleria cuistatAj Pers., a very attenuated form. pr>L.

Andropogon argexteus, DC. {A, Jamesii and -4. glaucus^ Torr.) ^52. Aius-
TiDA PURPUREAj Nutt. ] the form called A. Fendleriana by Steudel. 653. Pas-
PALUM SKTACEUM, Michx,

^54 . Elymus near cosdexsatus, PresL and apparently E. triticoidbs,
Nutt., mixed. 655. Tbiticum REPExa, L., var. {^i 56. T, CANixuaf, L. van,
the same as Parry^381, named T. segUopoides\n the coll. of 1861, but wrongly;
along with attenuated T, bepexs, L. 657. T. wEGilopoides, Turcz., A* gropy-
rum divergens^ Nees.]

g5g. Beckmannia ebuc^eformis, Host. 659. SPOROBOLrs aihoides, Torr.

BO. Vilfa depauperata, Torr* This was described from an extremely re-

uced form of a very variable species, of which V. utiliSj Torr., is an attenu-

ated state. 661. V. cuspidata, Torr. Like others of the genus, this presents

great differences in the relative length of the glumes and paleae.

662. Glyceria pauciflora, Presl. 663. Catabrosa aquatica, Beauv.
664. Mchlenbergia gracilis, Trin. 665. Festuca ovisa, L., var. durinscula,

Gray. 666. F. rcbea, L.; very young. 667. F. scabrella, Torr.? Perhaps
a very narrow-leaved form of this species, of which specimens collected by
Dr. Bigelow in New Mexico are the opposite extreme.

668. PoA near P. nemo.kalis, L. It is 375 of Parry. ^. P. an'dika, Nutt.

in* herb. Acad. The Poas of this collection, including some undistributed

specimens, present several puzzling forms, which can be accurately deter-

mined only by a much more thorough study than can be given them at pre-

sent. 670. P. ARCTicA, R. Br., (Parry's 376,) mixed with some of F. alpina,

671. 3^B0STis VARXAXS, Trin. Agrees well with Hooker's No. 217, quoted

byTrinius, but some specimens have a strong awn. 672. Pqa serotina.

Ehrh. 673. Agbostis near rupestris. 674. Poa alpina,Tj. "mixed with one

which may be a variety of it. [675. Poa, near 669 and 677.] 676. P. arctica,

R. Br. ? 677. P. AXDi>'A, Nut-t. eTs. Poa, undetermined epeciesT

679. SiTANiON elymoides, EafT^wo forms of this variable grass, which
witTprobably be reduced to Elymiis. 680. TRiTicirM caxixcMj L., var. same as

381 of Parry. 681. Hordeusi jubatuMj L. 682. AiOPEcrRUs pratensis, var.

alpestris, WahTr(^. glaucus, Less.) ex Gray. ^, A. gexiculatus, var.

ARiSTULATus, Michx. 686. LeptailS pakicclatus, Nutt. 6£5. Vaseya
COscata, n. gen. and sp. "T^his remarkable grass, which really appears to

form a new genus, intermediate between the Arundinacea^ and the Agrostidcrt?,

is dedicated (by the collectors' desire, seconded by Dr. Gray) to Dr. George

Va=eT, of Ringwood, Illinois, one of the most zealous of our Western botanists.

The following are its principal characters ;

VASEYA, nov. gen.

Panicula coarctata. Spiculae unifiorse, herbaceo-membranaceas. Glumse

uninerves florem adaequantes. Callus obliquus, comam pllorum paleis sequi-

longam gerens. Palea inferior trinervis in aristam gracilem attenuata; supe-

rior iequilonga, acuminata. Stamina 3. Ovarium stipitatum, Styli ultra

medium pilis stigmaticis longis simplicissimis instruct!. Squamulie . . .

Caryoprls ... .V. comata, a native of the plains of Nebraska; is a

coQfirma

detorminatiou.

—

A. G,

]
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perennial grass, "vritli the aspect of a Mulcnhergia or of a Folypogon^ but with
a coma of silky hairs around the flower, as in a Calamagrostis. Culm a foot
and a half high, from a creeping rhizoma, retrorsely pubescent at the nodes.
Sheaths scabrous, equalling the internodes ; ligule short, fringed ; leaves 3
or 4 inches long, dull green, rough on both sides. Panicle lead-colored,
about 3 inches long; the branches solitary, appressed, densely many-flowered.
Spikelets very short-pedicelledj compressed, pubescent, a line and a-half
long. Glumes narrow, very acute, serrulate on the keel, -the lower a little
the longer. Awn rough and flexuose, purplish, three or four lines long.

—

G,
Th urherr

FILICES.
687. AsPiDirM FiLix-MAS, Swartz. ; apparently identical with the European

plant, 688. Cryptogramme acrostichoides, R. Br., by Sir Wm. Eooker're-
garded as a variety of Allosorus crispus. 682. Asplenium septenteionale, L,
This was collected by C. Wright farther south; and these two stations are
the only known Amerioan ones. 690. Cystopteris fragilis, Bemh., mixed
with a ypODsi A, the same as Parry's 394, formerly named W.obtusa; but
it is of a different species. ^. Cheilanthes Fendleri, Hook. 692. Asple-
xiUK Trfchomanes, L. 693. ]

t. 136
J
the same as Parry's 396. A species recently distinguished from JV.

dealhata. 694. Polypodium vulgare, L. 695, P. Dbyopteris, L.

Catalogue of the FISHES of Lower California, in the Smithsonian Institution,

Collected by Mr, J. Xantus.

BY THEODORE GILL.

PART ly.

Subfamily SERRANIN.E (Swainson.)
Nine genera of this subfamily are now known to be represented by species

along the western coast of America and the Gallapaffos Islands. They may
be thus distinguished:— •^

.

I. Caudal with the lobes acuminate.
Lateral line before superior, deflected behind Pronotogrammus.
Lateral line normal Brachyrhinus.

II, Caudal not forked.
A. Canine teeth deyeloped.

B, Dorsal spines XI.
C Nostrils in a vertical row Mycteroperca.
CC. Nostrils in a longitudinal row.

Body oblong; smooth abore lateral line Labroperca,
Body oval, with ctenoid scales Epinephelus.

BB. Dorsal emarginated; spines X.
C. Head with profile decurved, scaly above Paralabrax.
CC. Head conic; naked between eyes.

Spinous dorsal rounded Atractoperca,
Spinous dorsal, incurved behind the third elon-

. . o .

ga^e<^ spine. Gonioperca.
AA. Lanine teeth entirely obsolete ; Dermatolepis.

The preceding table gives only the more striking characters; th( are
accompanied by others, which appear to amply authorize their generic dis-
tinction. In the table, the genera do not follow each other in a strictly
natural order.

"^

Genus PHONOTOGRAMMUS Gill.

This genns has the form of Brachyrhinus, The body is covered ^y moderate,

[Mar.
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